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IT'S A VICTORY.

WITH ONE OK TWO EXCEPTIONS
ALL «OKS REPUBLICAN.

Hotv iu Krpublicnn Hank* Lows tin
Sflkyor to tlie Democrats.

Monday Started out with every aspect
of being genuine democratic weather.
Ft was cold and rainy and in the after-
noon snow began to fall. However, a
big vote was got out in every
ward in the city. And the vote
contained not a few surprises. Jacobs
was turned down, he having run behind
his ticket in every ward in the city.
The run made by Hiscock and Mills
was phenominal. Taylor was swamped
because of his attitude upon a number
of questions on the council. Wessinger
vraa unknown while' Hiscock is liked
by everybody. The following is the
vote in ci j :
Mayor

Jacobs 992
Walker 1198
Warner 100

Walker's plurality 206
President of Council—

Hiscock 1242
Wessiimer lS-2
M arkhuin ^ 89

Hiscook's plurality 320
City Clerk—

Mills 1234
Taylor .955
Snauble 68

Mills plurality 270
A sscssor—

O'Hearn 1213
Conrad 100

O'Hearn's majority 1113
Justice of the Peace—

Corbin
Pond L086
1 ioy Ian 76

Pond's plurality 16
First Ward.

Supervisors
Childs l!)fi
Miner 190
Bosworth 11

Child's plurality 0
Aldermen—

Rose 179
»nard 203

Lamb J 13
Moore ISMS
Butler 186
Worden 15

Maynard's plurality 2-1
.Moore's plurality 10

(Second Ward.
Supervisors—

Feiner 201
Oesterlin 20!)
Pollard 5

Oesterlin's plurality 8
Aldermen—

Burkhart 155
Koch 258
Putt 5

Koch's plurality 103
Third Ward

Supervisors—
Fisher 228
Stabler 196
Copeland 7

Fisher's plurality 32
Aldermen—

Wood 154
f.aubengayer 267
Ksslinger !•

Laubengayer's plurality 113
Fourth Ward

Supervisors—
Dodsley 155
Donnelly 186
Striokler 17

Donnelly's plurality 31
Aldermen—

Ferguson 182
St. James 171
McAllister 8

Ferguson's plurality 11
Fifth Ward

Supervisors—
Speechley 82
Boyle 96
Winslow 3

Boyle's plurality 14
Aldermen—

Shadford 98
Manley 83
Rogers 1

Shadford's plurality 15
Sixth Ward

Supervisors—
Kitson 143
Sumner 103
Purfleld 14

Kitson's plurality — 4 0
'VUermen—

Coon 171
Thompson ...• 73
Allen 15

Coon's plurality 98
-ih Ward

Supervisors—
Scott 121
Morton 82
Sperry 12

Scott's plurality 39
Aldermen—

Cady 122
1 limpert 75
Berry 15
Butterfleld 110
Sarpst 92
Miller 11

1 a ly's plurality 47
id's plurality 18

U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

County School Commissioner —
Wedemeyer 1135
Hammond 945
Steere 103

Wedemeyer's plurality 190
Statt Thlil

| Supreme Judge—
Moore 114"
MoGrath 941
Walker .102
Taylor 14

Moore's plurality E06
The votes for regents and state sena-

tor were nearly the same in the city as
that for supreme justice.

Ui-.nU ill I In- County.

County School Commissioner.
The following gives the official vote

for ail the precincts except four (after
which stars have been placed.) The
official reports from the3e will not ma-
terially change the result.

FOR WKDEMEYER.
Ann Arbor City 190

" " Town 30
Augusta* 11
Lima* 81
Manchester* 20
Pittslield 68
Salem 90
Saline (>4
Scio 30
Sharon 17
Sylvan 209
Webster 65
Ypsilanti Town 43

Total 908
KOH HAMMOND.

Bridgewater 20
Dexter 22
Freedom 25
Lodi 69
Lyndon 7
Northlield* 12
Superior 30
York 2
Yps.ikmti City 20

Total
Wedemeyer's I 'lurality

207
. . . . 701

Tito Council—Not Common.
The following H a list of the mem-

bers of the City Council as it will be
composed during the next year. It is
made up of some good men. and will,
without doubt, carefully look after t'.ie
city's business.

President- (.has. E Hiscock, R.
1st ward —('. A. Maynard, D.

Geor^o L. Moore, R.
2d ward—D. F. Allmendinger, D.

John Koch, D.
3d ward ('. .!. Snyder, D.

Jacob Luubegayer. D.
4th ward—H. J. Brown, D.

A. P. Ferguson, It.
5th ward—Walter L. Taylor, D.

Win. M. Stuulford, R.
6th ward—H. G. Prottyman, It.

Emmett Coon, R.
7th ward—C. H. Cady, It.

O. E. Butterfield, R.
For the Hlgli school Library.

A dramatic entertainment will be
given in High School Hall next Mon-
day night under the auspices of the
Unity Club for the benefit of the High
School library. This is the entertain-
ment that appears in the club program
for April 29. The people who take part
in the performance are well known in
Ann Arbor, and all of them have had
experience in such work. Two plays
will be given, the first being a farce
called "All on Account of a Bracelet,"
and the other "A Game of Cards." The
latter is one of the pieces that helped
give Rosina Yokes her great name, and
this season it is doing the same thing
for Mr. Felix Morris. The ladies and
gentlemen who present the plays here
have been hard at work for some time,
and a good performance is promised.
The casts of the two pieces will be filled
by Mrs. E. A. Matteson, Miss Bessie
Dunster, Miss Anna Dunster, Mr.
Arthur Smith, Mr. Karl Harriman and
Mr. James Handy. While the perform-
ance is for the benefit of the library,
course tickets of the Unity Club will
admit. The regular Unity Club prices
will be charged all those not holding
such tickets. Remember the date—
next Monday night—at High School
Hall.

Blue Ware Exhibit.
The Loan Exhibit of Old Blue Ware

is to be held at Harris Hall, April 5th,
instead of at President Angell's home,
as at first announced. This change has
been made to accomodate the large
number who desire to attend, as well
as to display the fine exhibit to better
advantage. It is siill intended to make
the affair a society event. The hall
will be handsomely decorated, an or-
chestra will furnish music, and light
refreshments will be served. Mrs.
Angell will receive, assisted by the
wives Of the deans of the different de-
partments, and the society young ladies
of Ann Arbor will serve us attendants.
The exhibit itself will be a model of its
kind and of the greatest interest to all
lovers of the artistic and beautiful.
Many rare and valuable pieces have
been secured in Ann Arbor and
where. Mrs. Babbitt, of ypsilanti,
has offered f" ' m her entire
collection of 2">o The cata-
logues are finished and will make very
handsome souvenirs of the affair. All
who desire can secure imitations by
sending names to Warren II. Lewis,
chairman of invitation committee.

Reflection* of One of tike Victors.
Isn't this glorious! Municipal Club

knocked out! Bantield knocked out!
The people on top again!

The idea of afew hair brained profes-
sors and clergymen attempting to dic-
tate to the citizens of Ann Arbor what
they should do and what they should
not do!

They want "an honest and efficient
none-partisan administration of the city
government!" What fools! They pre-
fer a good Democrat to a poor Republi-
can as if any Republican whom the cau-
cus might nominate was not far and
away better then the best Democrat in
the city.

What do they know about the admin-
istration of city government! All they
have to do is to draw their salaries.
They don't know that city officers
must wink at one thing and shut their
eyes to another to keep solid with the
party.

They want "the enforcement of all
laws, particularly those relating to the
liquor traffic," as if a man hadn't a
right to go and get something to drink
whenever he is thirsty. They would
turn him out of a saloon at 10 o'clock at
night when he is just beginning to feel
jolly. And then again on Sunday they
would have him go to church or stay at
home and get acquainted with his wife
and children after having been hard at
work all the week, why they wouldn't
let him have any good tim 3 at all!

And there's Banfield. too, knocked
clean out of the box! The idea of a
c )bbler knowing what the saloon men
want! I don't believe he ever took a
drink over the bar in'his life! Did you
ever see such a fool? Why he* could
have had all the drinks and cigars h J ,
could carry away by just taking what
was given him! You wouldn't catch
me letting such a chance as that go by !
. 'Well! They are all buried so deep

Gabriel's trump will never resurrect
'em! * * *

Chinese taslouary Talks,
The Rev. Yung Kiung Yen. M. A., a

native missionary from China, will give
an address in St. Andrew's church Fri-
day, April 5th, at 4:30 p. m.

Rev. Mr. Yen is pastor of the church
of our Saviour,a native Christian organ-
ization in Shanghai, and holds services
at the hospitals for men and women,
and at three outlying points. He also
gives instruction in physiology to the
medical students in St. John's college,
Shanghai. He was invited last winter
by the society for the suppression of
opium traffic, to visit England, and was
busily engaged there for some time, as
a representative of all Chinese Chris-
tians, in protesting against the traffic
in opium.

Mr. Yen was educated in America,
and is now revisiting this country for
the first time in thirty years. He is a
graceful and oarnest speaker, and will
have much that is interesting to tell us
about the mission work in his native
land. No one can plead the cause of
China more forcibly than he.

A Remarkable Singer.

Master Fred Ellis, whose portrait ap-
pears above and who made many ad-
mirers when here some weeks ago,
will again sing at the meeting of
the Young Men's Club of the
Congregational church next Sunday
night, April 7. Go and hear him. All
are welcome.

The Inland League.
The address by Mr. J. E. Beal before

the Inland League last Tuesday night
was one of great interest. Mr. Beal
spent a summer traveling in Russia and
was able to relate some strange exper-
iences that he had in what migth be
called that half-civilized country. His
experience in being arrested, in taking
a Russian bath, visiting one of their
great annual fairs, in attempting to M -
cure a meal "by signs", and hisexplan
ations of the uncertainties of railroad
travel in that country, were highly en-
joyed by all who heard the lecture.
The next entertainment given by the
League will bo a musical evening by
Mi-. Krebbiel one week from next Tues-
day night.

Charley Ilisroek made an elegant
run, and (ilen Mills was a close second,
being barely a "nose" behind as lie
earn • within eight votes of getting as
many as Charley did.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdef j
World's Fair Highec: JKtdal and Diploma.

LADIES'
SEPARATE SKIRTS!

We call attention this week
to our very complete line of
ladies ready-made Skirts
which has this Spring grown
inti) popular favor and which
you can buy at less expense
to yourself than you could get
the cloth and have them made.

Ladies" all wool Skirts,
full boll shape, well
made, at $2.86

Ladies' Broadcloth Skirts,
l yards at bottom, in
blue and black $3. (iO

Ladies' Storm Serge
Skirts, first-class goods
and best style $4-. V.»

Ladies" very tine Cheviot
finished Storm Serge,
godet skirts, 5 yards
wide at $5.25

Ladies' Imported Crepon
Skirts, extra full ducel
and godet Skirts, lined
throughout and made in
the best, possible man-
ner $11.25

New Capes and Jackets
A magnificent showing of all

the new swell London, Berlin
and Paris styles/ A large as-
sortment—a greater variety than
we have ever shown in the
Spring season. Exclusive effects

special priced garments are
here to make your coming doubly
inviting—to show you why the
brightest, briskest outer gar-
ment center is at THE STORE.

The New Capes
New Velvet Capes, short and

very stylish—lined with colored
Silk, high ruffle at neck; Salin
ribbon bow and ties finshed with
jet ornaments

$10.26
Single Capes of fine Gros

Grain, Silk-lined throughout
with taffeta Silk and Satin,
heavily trimmed with deep laces
and ribbon

$12.50
New Black and Colored Capes

in endless variety of styles and
loth, all well made, at

$2.50 to $5.00

New Coats.
Scotch Cheviots-; English

Clays — imported mixtures, all
shades and black, strictly tailor
made, lined and unlined, at

$3.50 to $12.00

DON'T DO IT !

•'-\7,

STOCK.

DON'T n r v UNTIL vor HAVE SEEN

OUR NEW STOCK OF

MEN'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
Hats and Gents' Funish-

ing Goods.
IT IS THE EVENT OF THE SEASON!
We have goi the strongest line, ever

brought to tiiis market, and all at extra

If you are looking (or an extra fine
hat for less price than can be found
where, ask to sec <nir special at 12.50.

We are sole agents for the celebrated
Vounum Hat..

FOB FIT

()VK oOODS

i \

BEST

New Dresses.
Blazer Suits of very fine Chev

iot finished Serge, special at

$5.05

Blazer Suits in Scotch mix-
tures, heavy fine Storm Serge
and diagonal weave Cheviots,
blazer short and Satin-lined
godet and ducet Skirts, 5 yards
wide, at

$6.75 TO $18.00

New Shirt Waists.
The Estelle and the Trilby, 50

different stylos to select from, at

$1.00

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE

loihing HOUSE

id

Special Sale!
and exhibit of fine
Art Statuary from
such sculptors as
Bayre, Thorwald-
son, Luca Delia
Robbia, and others.

ARE INVITED!

1895Utopia
FASTER OPENING

We extend to All a cordial invN %

tation to attend our opening of •

French Pattern Hats and Novelties,
APRIL 4th, 5th AND 6th.

UTOPIA MILLINERY PARLORS, N<x 5°
LORENCE STERRETT, Prop.

)) S. MAIN STREET.

FRANCES OWEN, Trimmer.

0 0

1
I ©9-

S E
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S

MACK & SGHMID.
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THE BEST Fruit Growers and Small
Farmers. IN TWO PENIN8UL

NURSBR.
A Few Testimonials.

NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
The nursing bottle known as "IheBest,"
has been tried at the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
I have used the nursing bottle "1'hc
Best,'" and find it superior to any I have
seen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore hoartlv recommend
it. E E. TULL, M. D.

NEW YORK MEDTCAL COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—I
am pleased with your Nurser "The
Best, it does all vou claim for it.

L. A. DELL. M. E.

See tho "Air-Inlet!" (as
easily adjusted as a (lork: it
cannot leak or be pulled out
by baby ] lets in air Back of Food as
fast as "food is sucked out. and making it
impossible for nipple to collapse and
thus prevents wind colic. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is cleansed!
A clean bottle prevents bowel trouble.

AT DRUGGIST; -5c. ; if yours declines
to get it, send us 3Uc. for one by mail,
post-paid.

Our "Clingfast" Nipple, pure gum,
50c. doz , post-paid.
THE GOTHAM CO., 70 Warren St., New York.

SCHALLERS
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

A well selected slock of

High
Grade
Stationery

all the latest publications of
present day can be found

I;,

SCHALLER'S
HEW BOOKSTORE,

19 E. Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer's

Did You Ever
Eat Any?

A fresh lot of
Gunther's Candies
Just received •
In sealed boxes.
The motto is not
How cheap, but
How good.

Finest Chocolates, - - 60c
Finest Mixture, - - 60c
The Very Best Butter

Cups, - - - 40c

THERE IS NONE
BETTER
TO BE HAD.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOUTH STATK ST.

Homes and Livingfor Thousands.
Read what western papers and fruit

aisers say about a special Dumber ol
lie Great Northern Bulletin, devoted
;o the fruit business in the Pacific

jrthwesl :
''Contains a multitude of Interesting

and valuable articles, notes and hints,
iresented by a closo student and Inves-
igator.'1— Daily Spokesman- Review,

Spokane, Wash.
"The best thing of the kind that has

yet been published. * * Ths future
of the fruit business is brought out
strongly without exaggeration.''—Rural
Northwest, Portland, Ore.

"The Fruit Bulletin isa storehouse of
acts interesting to our growers. It is

also calculated to show eastern people
that the Pacific Northwest is 'strictly
n if as a producer of staple fruits."—J.

B. Holt. Manager Snake River Fruit
Association, Wawawai. Wash.

'Most artistically printed and con-
tains more horticultural matter relating
to the northwest than we have ever be-
fore seen in one publication."—Pacific
Farmer, Portland, Ore.

'I am delighted with the Bulletin. I
do not think I ever saw anythiny more
comprehensive on the fruit business.
My belief that the country out here is
the best part of the Union for home-
seekers is stronger than ever."—H, H.
Spalding, Treasurer State Board or
Horticulture, Almota, Wash

"Should be in tho hands of every
frnit raiser in the Pacific Northwest.

* * Snows in an interesting way
just what our country offers to fruit
growers and men who believe in small
farms well tilled.'"—Northwest Horti-
culturist, Tacoma, Wash.

'There is not a topic likely to be of
interest or value to the inquirer that is
overlooked. * * A most complete
and attractive compendium of the hor-
ticultural interests of the West."—
Daily Oregonlan, Portland, Ore.

This valuable publication will be sent
to any address, together with "Facts
About a Great Country,'' containing
large map, for four cents in pDstage, by
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE AND WHAT

THEY AFfE DOING.

State Conventions of the Grand Army of

the Republic Women's Ki'lief Corps,

Christian Kn:Ieavorer» and the 1'pAvorth

League. Brief Menfoi .

bTATE G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

Light Vote Polled.
The Republicans of Michigan elected

their state ticket in the spring election
—Judge Joseph B. Moore, of Lapeer,
being chosen as justice of the state su-
preme court by a plurality of over
35,OOU. The vote throughout the state
was very light, more so than usual in
spring elections, in many sections less
than half the normal vote being cast.

Michigan Veterans "Fall in" at Ml.Clemens
—W. K. C. AUo in Convention.

Mt. Clemens, "the city of mineral
waters," entertained the encampment
of Grand Army of the Republic, de-
partment of Michigan' and the 12th

' annual convention of the Women's
' Relief crops, auxilliary to the G. A. R.

The veterans' opening session was
called to order by Department Com-
mander Kanitz, who in his annual re-
port said that the department is in
splendid condition. Five new posts
have been added and seven surrendered
their charters during the year. He
said that last Memorial Day 12,303
graves were decorated; the W. K. C.
had been of great help to every post:
the . of V. should be encouraged;
pen anent headquarters at the Grand
Rap. Is Soldiers' Home v/as recom-
mended; politics in the G. A. R. are

The general apathy did not appear in , c o n d e m n e-d .
ny one vicinity or rarty, but was j T h e report of the assistant adjutant-

I - - - ., .

Teacher's Examination*.
Tha'following is the teachers exam-

inations as arranged by the county com-
missioner of schools.

CALENDAR OF EXAMINATIONS.
Special March., 8 and 9.
Regular last Thur-iiay and Friday of

March.
Special April, 2i> and 27.

MARTIN J. I.'AVANAUGII,
Commission

II all wives and mothers could full>
realize how apt each one is at all time
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
pi rt of themselves and their children
they would he more fully nble to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in
Burunce policy. As an investment it is
as safe and profitable as a saving's bank
while in case of accident or fatal illness
the return is much larger. Persuad
your husband to lay by something in i
life insurance policy and be protected
incase of misfortune which sickness or
accident may bring. A policy in the
old reliable New York Life liiMir
Company is unfqualU d for protection
and investment.

F. S. GAGE. g
3 Willard street.

"Where Are We Alf"
This question perplexes tho whole

business world. PeOple interested in
the Northwest can find where they art
at by consulting an Atlas containing
fine up to date maps and much valuabh
reference and descriptive matter, sen
to any address for 15 cents in stamps bj
P. 1."WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A.. Grew
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 96

J. J. FERGUSON,

Builder and
Jobber.

Estimates given on Short Notice.

Repairing! Rebuilding and Job-
bing a Specialty.

LELAND HOTEL
CHICAGO.

Michigan Ave. Boulevard and Jaclcso
Streets.

Fronting Luke Michigan.
Within two blocks of theConicr of the City
Entire new management urid popular pn

cea. Over 9100,000 has been expending In re
modeling and refurnishing the House, niak
inLr it one of the most complete and comfort-
able hotels iii Chicago Strain heal and elec-
tric light In every room, l'ifty-five bath-
rooms Elevator and every modern conven-
ience

liiiimis, with meals, from 52.00 por day up-
wards.

Rooms, srltnoul meals, from Pi.00 per day
upwards.

All meals TB cents each.
A very desirable hotel tor ladies visiting

th© city unattended, and special care will be
given them.

I)A Jill & MILLIGAN.
CHAN. \V. DABB.

Fourteen years proprietor of t he Commer-
cial Hotel. Chicago.
( H A S , I <l I I . I . H . W

Five years proprietor' of Hyde I'ark Hotel,
Chicago.

SALYERS
Whipped Gream!

Baking Powder
BEST 1H THE WORLD.

uite universal. The Republican can-
Jidates for regents of Michigan Uni-
•ersity—Messrs. Bnttarfleld and llack-
ey—were elected hy about the same
luralities as Judge -Moore.
First returns on the salaries amend-

ment were very meager and showed a
lose race between "yes" and "no.''
There were a number of .special local

contests in various cities and counties,
n Wayne county the proposition to

bond the county lor $1,.">00,000 for • the
irection of a new county building I
met with evid ;ntfavor with the voters.
Ln Detroit ovi • 10.000 electors out of
he 23,003 voti ; took ci ough interest
n the project . • vote u; on it, and the
proposition carried by a big majority,
although the county vote was prin-
cipally adverse.

The proposition to bond the city of
Port Huron for a $30,000 electric light
plant, was defeated by over 100.

Benzie county gives Frankfort the
county seat, now at Benzonia. by about
300 majority.

Milnes Defeated Todil in the Third, i
I'robably the contest in the Third

congressional district—to choose a suc-
cessor to the chair in congress made
vacant by sending Hon. J. C. Burrows
to the senate—was the most intense
of any in the state. Lieut-Gov.
Milnes was the Republican candidate
and his opponent was A. M. Todd, of
Kalamazoo, the nominee of the Vopu-
hsts, Prohibitionists, Free Silverites
and indorsed by- the Democrats. Five
counties—Kalamazoo, Calhoun, Ilills-
dale, Branch and Eaton—comprise the
district and the Republican candidate
was elected by i!,000 plurality.

State Seintorsuip in the Tenth.
The fight in the Tenth senatorial

district to see who should succeed the
late Senator Watts proved an easy
victory for Charles 11. Smith, the lie-
publican canidate.

Eadeatorers nt Bay City.
Bay Cityans had the honor of having

about l,0D0 live, active young people
father within the walls of their city
as the ninth annual convention of the
Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor of Michigan, and each and
everyone of the 1,000 delegates was
simply overflowing with enthusiasm.
The convention went with a rush from
the opening song to the closing bene-
diction. The reports of officers showed
the society in a nourishing condition.
The secretary, Miss Luella E. Holland.
of Sajrinaw, gave a detailed report of
the work of the society (luring- the
year. The number of societies has in-
creased from 610 last year, with a
membership of 29,4Ou; to 777 senior so-
cieties with .'.'7,1(15 active. 11,655 asso-
ciate members and L'31 junior societies
with 9,240 members, making a total of
1,007 societies with a combined mem-
bership of 49,090. The hope was ex-
pressed that this Dumber would be in
creased to 50,000 before the national
convention at Boston in July.

The officers chosen for the ensuing
year were: President, W. H. Strong,
Detroit; vice-president, George P. Cole,
Ann Arbor; corresponding and statis-
tical secretary, Miss Luella E. Holland,
Saginaw; treaiiurer, H. O. Funning,
Grand Rapids; junior superintendent,
-Miss Mary G. Haskins, Detroit: mis-
sionary superintendent, B. R. Hoobler,
Bay City. The convention of "96 was
secured for Ionia.

general, John R. Bennett, showed that
the membership of the department had
dropped from 19,016 to 18,059 during
the year, much less than was expected.
The gain was 1,741 and the loss '.!.(>'.)8.
making the net loss !i57. There were
V84 posts in the state at the beginning
of the year. An amendment to the
committee on legislation report was
adopted to the effect that the board of
managers of the Soldiers Home was
to consist of six members in addition
to the governor and that two of the
members were to be women having, in
all matters relating to the manage-
ment of the home, exact equality with
the male members bf the board.

Commander-in chief Thos. G. Law-
lev, who is on a tour of the various
states complimented the Michigan de-
partment on her prosperity. He also
made a strong arraignment of the
pension department's attitude toward
the old soldiers.

The parade of about 500 veterans
and the elect'.on of officers concluded
the formalities of the encampment.
The election resulted as follows: De-
partment Commander, S. B. Daboll,
of St. Johns: Senior Vice-Commander,
M. L. Skillman, of Mt. Clemens;
Junior Vice-Commander, Norm. G.
Cooper, of Sturgis; Medical Inspector,
Dr. Oscar Palmer, of Grayling; Chap-
lain, Rev. Henry M. Conden, of Port
Huron; Council of Administration,
John ft Bennett, of Muskegon: M. C.
Barney, of Flint; W. K. Cbilds, of Ann
Arbor; Joseph Vanbuskirk. of Harris-
ville. and \V. \V. Cook, of Lansing.
The contest for the next state encamp-
ment was won by Saginaw.

r >J 3

JOHN KOCH,
Successor to KOCH & HEKNE.

My March Bargains are Lower Than You Ever Heard of!
Parlor £uits, $18.50.

Fine new style Chamber Suite with bevel glass, $13.75]

The latest style Side-Board $13.00.

A nice set of Chairs—antique, $5.00.

A nice Lounge, well Upholstered and Springs, $4.75.

. A nice Bed Stead, $2.'25.

A nice fine Spring, $1.60..

It is nearly house-cleaning time—call and look at our new
Stock of Carpets, all grades, from 17c to $1.00 per yd.

Our importation of Matting has arrived, please call and
look at the new designs, prices from 12c to 50c per yd.

I have the latest novelties in Draperies and Rugs at the
lowest prices.

Baby Carriages in all styles and grades. ' Prices lower than
ever before.

Window Shades complete, only 18c. Shades made to order.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY
TENDED TO.

AT-

With Rousing Ainens.
With their pretty badges of white

satin, with a scarlet thread and the
Maltese cross bearing the motto,
"Look up! Lift up!—the colors and
emblem of the young people's society
of the M. E. church—ovei l,:.'00 dele-
gates to the fifth annual convention
assembled in the Central M. E. church,
Detroit. In the opening session par-
ticular interest was shown in the ad-
dress of State President E. C. Pierce,
of Saginaw, who said that with five
years of the Epworth league in Michi-
gan a membership of 30,000 was en-
rolled. Having secured the numbers
he advised that now attention be
turned to evangelization and reforms.
The reports of the officers showed
that there are now in Michigan 5H3
Epworth Leagues, with a membership
of Ith.418; of which 40!) leagues, with a
membership of 2(i,t'J7, are seniors and
1S4, with 0,221 members, are juniors.
These raised a total of $16,361/36 the
past year. New leagues formed dur-
ing the year, 38; gain of membership.
6,881. The election of officers resulted:
President, F. K. McEldowney, Detroit;
first vice, Rev. Wm. Puffer. Manistee;
second, Miss Marv Ninde. Wyandotte;
third, Prof. D. * B. Waldo, Albion;
fourth, Mrs. O. R. Lovejoy, Big Rapids;
secretary, J. H. VanTassel, Ann Arbor;
treasurer, Frank Morgan, Saginaw;
superintendent of junior league work,
Miss Xellie J. Chase, Grand Rapids.
Ludington was decided upon as the
place for holding the next convention.

WE GUARANTEE

Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it once—you will always use it.

SHOP AND III:MIH:M !•:,

Ann Arbor, Mich,16 W, Summit St.,

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST,

The I-a iles' Department.
The Women's Belief Corps conven-

tion was a busv one, -Mrs. Ann M.
Barney, of Kalamazoo, department
president, presiding. The report of
the department secretary, Mrs. Anna
Jj. Shakespeare, of Kalamazoo, showed
that at the beginning of the year
there were 234 corps, with a total
membership of 7,151. During the year
13 corps were organized and 12 were
disbanded. The membership now is
7,()<.K). Assistance was given to 1,040
soldiers and their families and 1,045
members and their families. Relief to
the amonnt of $3,564.18 in money and
$4,056.56 in supplies was given. The
corps which stood at the head in relief
work iu cash were: Detroit, Xo. 10,

Grayling, No. 162,8307.57. I'etos-
key was at the head for supplies other
than cash. The various corps contrib-
uted to their respective post- a total
of 91.884.8S. The corps turning over
the largest amount of money to its
post was Kalkaska No. 93, the amount
being 8144. Adrian No. 71.' reported
the largest membership of any corps
in the department, having 116.

Mrs. Km n:i H. Wallace, of Chicago,
national president of the W. It. C, ac-
companied by National Secretary Miss
.Jennie 15ro,s, were distinguished
guests, and were accorded an enthusi-
astic welcome. Mrs. Wallace reported
that the VV. R. ('. has at present 34
state departments and 52 detached
corps in the territories, southwestern
states and foreign countries. They
boast 140,000 members and have ex-
pended in the 11 years of their history
more than 81,000,000.

Beyond several very good addresses
the election of officers tilled the last
day of the convention. The new
officers are: President, Mrs. Emma E.
Knapp, of Howell: Senior Vice-Presi-

j dent. Mrs. G. S. Hummer, of ISenton
| Harbor: Junior Viee-President, Mrs. V.
I Babbitt, of Ypsilanti: Treasurer, Mrs.

Kate Collins, of Howell.

Neighbors Suspoct Foul Flay at IVnton.
j Fenton and vicinity was consider-
j ably exercised over the burning of the

residence of Prank Annis. a farmer
i living four miles north. His wife per-
i ished under somewhat peculiar circum-
[ stances. The blaze occurred at 4
: o'clock a. m. A coroner's jury was
j summoned and the testimony of her
! daughter, aged 10, showed that she
i heard a sound as if a match was being
; scratched, then footsteps. Soon after-
i wards the smell of smoke awo«e her.
I She discovered that her bed and her

mother's was on fire. She tried to
)waken her mother but was unable to
do so. She and a younger sister then
ran from the building. The husband
ind child testified that Mrs. Annis had
been suffering fro.n neuralgia and had
been in the habit of taking morphine
ind chloroform to ease the pain. An-
ais went to Fenton at 3 a. m. after a
physician. During his absence the
tire occurred. She recently took out a
policy in the Maccabees for $1,000.

CABINET WORK AND UPHOLSTERING MADE
TO ORDER-OUR GREAT SPECIALTY.

Repairing of all Kinds of Furniture on Short Notice.

CALL IN, AND BUY ONE OF THE BEST AIR MATTRESSES IN THE
WORLD.

KOCH,
Sucessor to KOCrl & HENNE,

56,58 AND 60 S, MAIN ST., = ANN ARBOR.

HOT WATER HEATING
Can be put in your house almost

as cheap as a "Furnace''

By Using The — „

"Capitol Heater!"
Constructed Only By

SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,
22 W. WASHINGTON-ST. SOLE AGENTS.

4 'PHONIC 122.

The large barn of Mr. Tobias Roil, a
farmer near Milford, burned. A
quantity of grain, a horse, cow, calf
ind sheep were burned. The fire was
caused by a spark from Mr. Boll's pipe
lighting a stack of straw. Loss S3,500.

An interesting experiment is being
nade at Calumet by the Calumet tfe
llecla Mining company. It is a test
:>f a newly-invented mechanical stoker,
to see whether its work is equal to
•hat of a human fireman. One boiler
s being fed by the mechanical affair
ind another by men. and so far they
lave kept about even.

Mary, the. 18-year-old daughter of
'farmer Dado, near Battle Creek took
i dose of paris preen, and died in great
igony. IShe wanted to go to a dance
ind her parents refused the request,
ind she took the poison just to

j Irighten In r people, not expecting
I <hat it would prove fatal.

While a gang of workmen were re-
easing the scow Sleepy from Sterling's
ilip at Monroe they discovered the
oody of a woman. The body was
'aken to the morgue. The woman
ivas 40 years old, of medium hig-ht,
ivho would possibly weigh 130 pounds.
The body was identified by W. F.
Smith, of Toledo, as that of his wife
.vho had wandered from home while
temporarily insane last November.

The land office at Marquette has de-
sided 50 of the 80 contests between the
settlers and the Portage Lake Canal
;ompany, and all but two were decided
n favor of the company. All are
ssues of the fact as to whether bona
ide settlement was made prior to May,
888. lint the canal company will ap-
>cal to the general land office. All
.he Cases decided against it were on
.he point as to what constitutes a bona
Ide settlement.

The W. C. Shipley Manufacturing
ompany has located at Uenton Harbor
or the purpose of making" Egyptian
einent, mucilage and glue.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $53,033. SURPLUS, $153,033. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Bnstr.ess Mzi\, On irli MM, 2V:H!S:'-', L ilks an-l other persons will find this Brink a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is (Mowed at the rate of It PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits X>f $1.00 and upwards, according to tin rules of tht
bank] and interest compounded semfrannwally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

D1HEC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William 'Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Aim Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,1894.RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8418,122 85
•'took**, Bowds. Mortgages,

etc .. 488,813 fii
Overdraft* I,si8 85
Ranking him-e '.0,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults... 9.866 72
Other Heal Estate 6,497 07
Current Fxptnses and

Taxes paid 4,585 31
CASH.

Du<> from banks in reserve
,-ities 8103,797 71

Due from other banks and
bankers 1,189 50

Ta« from Wa;-httnaw
Comity 11.118 15

Oheckr and ewb Items... 850. '5
N'irk es and pennies 241 59
Gold ooln 35.400 00
Stiver coin 2,000 00
XT. S3 and Naiicuul Bank
Notes 18,615 00-8173,312 70

81,133,906 15

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

t S0.000 00
150.000 00
22,827 31

2 8 00

Banks and Bankers 8 1,125 34
Certificates of deposit... . 106.767 90
Commercial deposits 195 185 01
Savings deposits ' . . . 607,742 59 -$910,820 84

81,133.906 15

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.,

I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemuly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRIJKER, Directors.
Subscribed and stcorn to before me t/lis '22nd day of December, 1894. MIGHA EL J. FRITZ,

Notary PvOtM.
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For Twenty Years
Scott's Emulsion has been endorse.t by physicians of the
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients.
Physicians prescriba

Scott's Emutgjon
because they know what grent nourishing and curative prop-
erties it contains. They know it is what it i.s represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod-
liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lirne and Boda. •
Tor Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Anaemia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Eickets, Mar-
asmus, Loss of Plesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon-
colored wrapper. Kefuse inferior substitutes!

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott & Bowns, N. Y. All Druggists. 5O cents and $ I.

RIPA
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

#WWW
The hammock feature is one of the most raluable of thy many good points of this bed. Facili-

tating the change aud airins of bedding, giving the patient the relief of being lifted from a heate.l
mattress to a cool and comfortable hammock, securing perfect ventilation ol the body and pr<

ROLLING CHAIHS, 3T0. PHTStCXAKS' OFFICE

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

LOUIS ROHDJE,

Lehigh Valley Coal Hard & Soft Wood
GALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 3S E. HiiHON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON-ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan,

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.

hotographers
HO. 12 W. HURON

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

SAMPLES OF

FLOWER SEED FREE.
Wishing to make friends in the grpat north-west I will send all who answer

this "ad" a GRAND COLLECTION of over 200 ANNUALS the prettiest
of flowers. Among the varieties will be found.

Ageratum — Alyssum, sweet — Amaranthitc — Asters — Balsams— Calendula—
Candytuft—torn flower—Convolvulus Major—California Poppy—Larkspur—Ma rl-
gold—Mignonette—Nasturtium,—Pangy—PUnks—Poppy—Sunflower—Sweet Peas—
Marvel of Peru, or Four O'elovk,—Zinnias.

All sent for Only 10 cents in stamps.
Address, T. J. KING, Richmond, Ya.,

GEORGE R. KELLY,
DEALER IN

WOOD AND COAL
No Better Quality of Wood or

Coal in the city.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS!

EAST HO ON STREET, NEXT FIREMAN'S HALL.

ANNUAL for 1895

»Vfe manufacture the celebrated Aspinwall Potato Planter, Asptnwall Potato Cutter,
Asplnwall Paris Green Sprinkler, etc. , Every machine warranted. These machines
greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue!

ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., 102 Sabln St . , Jackson,"Mich.

NEWS OF MANY KINDS

NEWS OF INTEREST AND MORE

OR LESS IMPORTANCE.

Aa Armistice Declsir il l>y the- Emperor of

Japan , but i'o-i:- #•;( tu Exempted and

J:ips are \\ nning Tliero.—Spain I'roisi-

i os tt> do the -T-

Japs VU I Southern Formo a.

I long Kong: 'i he general c >nnn 1
of the 1 h tsse forces on Pe u&dore
islands, -[>;.t-L of Formosa, telegivi
that he l.u ! sunk twoJapano
I.aUT he I ;l that the Japan-
ese had captured two forts. A ;;hung-
hai dispatch says that nine .lapane.se
cruisers aud two gunboats, the s
ron being under the command of Ad-
miral Ito, bombarded the east forts on
Penghui island. One thousand ti'oops
were landed from five 1 1 and
an attack was made on the fort which
dominated the other,. The Chinese
evacuated the position during the
night and the Japanese entered on the
morning of March 34. The Japanese
then turned the guns on the other
forts, which made no reply. The
magazine of one oX the western forts
exploded before the position was
evacuated by its defenders. Only 1,000
prisoners were taken, the other Chi-
nese being allowed to escape to the
junks off the shore. The Japanese
loss was one killed and 27 wounded.
The Japanese have now secured a
southern base for their operations.
The British consul has advised that all
foreign women and children leave
Formosa. A number have already
gone to Amoy and Hong Kong.

Chang's Assailant in Prison for Life.
Shimoneski: Kovana Rokunsuki,

the young Japanese who attempted to
assassinate Li Hung' (ha; vf. has been
sentenced to work iu the mines for life.
The armistice established by the order
of the mikado extends to April 'JO. but
it will terminate if the peace negotia-
tions are broken in the meantime. Ac-
cording to the terms of the armistice
the movement of troops and the trans-
portation of contraband of war by sea
is forbidden. As the terms of the
armistice do not embrace the Island
<>: Formosa, the Japanese operations
there will continue.

S!:a'n Will Do the Proper Tbiig.
VA ashington: Reports that the Span-

ish government is taking .steps to meet
the requests of the United .States in
the Allianca affair, that the com-
mander of the offending Spanish
cruiser has been relieved from his ship
and that orders have been sent to the
other Spanish commanders in Cuban
waters to observe the requirements of
international law ai a from im-
proper interference with the ships of
the United States or other foreign na-
tions, has caused much gratification in
official circles here. There is little
doubt that the new Spanish minister,

>r De Lome, will go to Cuba before
coming here.

Tampa, Fla: Puerto Principe has
.been declared in a state of rebi
by the Spanish government. This
makes four out of five provin
island in a state of revolution. The
manifesto issued by the •. iting
Spaniards to espouse the Cuban cause
has resulted in gaining valuable sup-
port for the insurgents. Reports show
that the insurgents are daily gaining
ground, but the Spanish government
has issued orders for ',',000 troops to
sail for Cuba at once.

Emperor of Japan Declares an Armistice.
Tokio: The emperor of Japan has

declared an unconditional armistice.
The decision of the emperor was
greatly due to the extreme indigna-
tion aroused by the attack on the
Chinese peace ambassador, Viceroy Li
Hung Chang. There will be no with-
drawal of Japanese troops from China
until the peace treaty is complete. In
the armistice the Island of Formosa is
excepted.

The power of the Japanese govern-
ment to excute the armistice will now
be put to a critical test. The military
power of Japan in the judgment of in-
telligent observers has almost out-
stripped the civil power during the
war. This has caused serious concern,
as it has been feared that the military
element, backed by the war spirit
among the people, would not submit
to an armistice, even if the civil au-
thorities ordered one.

Hong Kong: The Japanese are bom-
barding Tai Wan, the capital town of
Formosa.

leading American Seed

-
-
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Four Young Men Fatally Injured.
A west-bound freight train was

wrecked on the Panhandle near New-
comerstown, O., and four young men
of nearby towns were seriously if not
fatally injured. The men all stood on
the end sill of a car about midway of
the train. As the train approached
the siding to put in the engineer found
he was running at a high rate of speed
and made an emergency stop. Ttie
force broke a car coupling just in front
of the one the men were on and they
were allowed to drop into the jaws of
death.

The old soldiers' colony, consisting
of 14,000 heads of families represent-
ing 40,000 persons, will locate in south-
ern Georgia.

While, excavating for the new Pres-
byterian church, Port Huron work-
men found a skeleton, apparently 50
years, old. buried only a few Inches be-
neath the surface. Nobody knows
anything about it.

neekerville will have a flax mill
this spring operated by James Livings-
ton & Co., of Baden, Ont., who owns
several mills in the eastern part of
Michigan. Over 100 acres of land are
being prepared for the crop.

The Minnesota senate passed a joint
resolution looking to tae annex.
of that part of Wisconsin in which the
city of Superior is located, to M
sota, the object being I
the cities of Diiluth a

ilrs. Popendeck, :i w'.l >w n.•;;.'•
Paw, rented her farm to W
last year. This
another place i removing his
hay and had a load on the barn

j and went out for an errand, and when
I he returned Mrs. Popendeck, it is al-
i leged, was on the load of ha
' ing paris green all over it. Cole caught
I her in the act. i--he was arrested.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

J. To.ld. a deaf farmer aged 70, was
instantly killed by a train near Paris.

The Weyers homestead at Port
Huron was totally destroyed by fire.

1,000.
Bethune Bigelow, a West Bloomfield

tilemaker, stands 8feet r, inches with
his boots off.

The residence of (ieorge Ifaub burned
at Greenville; loss $1,000; fully covered
by insurance.

The Manistique street railway has
notified its employes that they must
swear off drinking- or else quit their
jobs.

Fowlerville citizens want the coun-
cil to raise the bonds of saloonkeepers
to $(>,000 or else close up the saloons
entirely.

The 47th anniversary of modern
spiritualism was celebrated by the
spiritualists of tbe Saginaw valley at
Saginaw.

The Odd Fellows' hall in Haynes
township, Alcona county, was de-
stroyed by fire, together with the con-
tents. Loss 31,300.

Win. Jolly, a married man, aged :i7,
of Brockaway, was arrested at Yale
on a charge oi' assaulting the 12-year-
old daughter of Ld. King.

The Centennial flouring mills at
I apeer for some time idle, will shortly
resume again under the management
of A. W. Kelly, of Detroit.

Gen. (leorge A. Hart, of Manistee,
has -00 vacant lots which he proposes
to apportion out to poor families for
potato raising, a la Pingree.

Fred Matthew, sent from Detroit
j for burglary, and Bruce Scofield, from
j Greenville, for forgery, both trusties,
ran away from the Ionia prison.

Jackson county Sunday school peo-
ple met at Jackson and elected E. A.
Hough president. They reported 142
schools and 11,940 pupils in the county.

Mrs. Henry B. Ledyard, wife of the
president of the Michigan Central rail-
road, dropped dead on Chene street,
Detroit, without a moment's warning.

Fr. McXamara. one of the most elo-
quent priests in the Grand Rapids dio-
cese, fell from a train at Lansing and
suffered injuries that may prove seri-
ous.

Woodchucks are plenty around Mid-
dleville. Over 350 have been killed in
Thornapple township during the past
month. The treasurer of the township
paid out 883.35 in bounties.

Another dividend of (1 per cent has
been declared by Receiver Stone, of
the Central Michigan Savings bank.
Lansing, making a tolal of .">0 per cent
since the bank went under.

Otsego ladies were much horrified
last week to see the "Spanish Student''
performances illustrated in the Police
Gazette. The pictures were purely
imaginery and, unlike the reality,
were far from modest.

Walter Tiiurlby, a young Birming-
ham blacksmith, charged with taking
Fred Stephens' poeketbook containing

was honorably discharged.
Friends gave him an ovation, and he
is the hero of the hour.

A large eastern car manufacturing
company is negotiating with Buchanan
citizens in view of locating there. If
(he deal is consummated the factory
will employ 1,000 men and use the en-
tire power from the new dam.

Rev. John Hooper, the former Pres-
byterian minister at Cadillac, involved
in a row that led to several lawsuits
aud to his retirement from the minis-
try, passed a creditable examination

mzonia and was admitted to the
bar.

Miss Lucy Whitney, aged 19, Meta-
mora, O., but attending school at liliss-
field, left to attend teachers' examina-
tion at Adrian. Instead, she purchased

j a ticket for Detroit. Her father re-
ceived a letter saying farewell forever,
as she would never return home.

The case against Dr. Myron S
| Brownson, of Kingsley, who is charged
I with causing the death of llattie Belle
Coe by a criminal operation, has

; created a sensation at Traverse City,
' at Kingsley an i at Wexford, the home
I of the girl.

A bull that a farmer was bringing
into Battle Creek broke loose on Maple
street and ran amuck, causing a stam-

\ pede among the people. He became
! perfectly infuriated and drove the peo-
i pie off the street. It was found neces-
sary to shoot the animal.

Fire started in Fickle's boat house at
! Wyandotte, and owing to a strong
I wind the flames spread rapidly. The
now Wyandotte boat house, four

j smaller houses, Marx Bros.' and the
• Eureka ice houses were all destroyed.
Loss .$1,000, with no insurance.

Chai'les Cort tried to cross the track
on his bicycle ahead of an approaching
train at Royal Oak, but his wheel
slipped, and the train struck him.
His left leg was cut off between the
knee and ankle, and his right foot

! was taken off just above the ankle.
He is about 24 years old. Later Cort

' died from his injuries.
Mrs. Wilbur Berry, a colored woman

at Battle Creek shot her husband and
herself. The woman is insane. She
ordered her husband out of the house,

j and he started to leave when she shot
'him between the shoulders. The
, wound is not fatal. She shot herself
under the chin, the ball passing up
into her head. Her wound is consid-
ered fatal.

Oxford held an election last fall and
voted in favor of a water works sys-
tem, but the election was declared il-

• legal, and a second one wv.s held for
'' the purpose of voting upon the propo-
sition to bond the village for $35,000

I for water works and an electric light
system. There were 235 cast in favor

D I 67 against the proposition. Both
systems are to be complete I by June 1.

Albert Legner, the Ll-year-old son
of Henry Legner, of Maple Ridge

i township. Alpena county, v
I in a strange manner. He and his
father wero felling a tree.

•I in an.
1 ceeded to dislodge
over 10 i feet away watc m the

: top and
striking the I Tore-
head, completely severing his

The splendid n>si lence of lion. T.
W. Palmer, on Woo Iward avenue,

| Detroit, narrowly escaped total de-
struction by fire. i at the

'south wing entailed a 1 «s of $30,0

T FLOATS*

FORTY MILLION CAKES YEARLY.
CO., O!NT!.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN'MICHIGAN.

JKS"
D. L. & N.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN/I?

GOING WEST.

1 v 1 .

Plymouth "
South I.yon .. "
llowell June. "
Howell "
Lansini "
Brand Ledge. "
Grand Rapids "
Ionia ....

'I 4u
K 25
8 48
» 14
0 20

10 SI
IC 63
12 4 ' p rn
11 5n

1 1" p m
1 48
•2 1-7

:: 86
3 66
T> 20

i' HI. p m
6 4))
T 04
7 28
7 :i;
6 :-.
8 in

in MS
4 tSpu 10 00

i l l 4S p m
Ionia •' i l i r / iam 4 45pmllO(*
Howard city.. Ar.] 1 36 pm u 4.'

ST4TIO.V•-. GOING EAST,

H o w a r d c i t y J , \ .

lot.ia "
Grand Rapids "
Grand Ledge. •'
l.an>itur ...... "
Howell "
tlowell June. "
fouth Lyon... "
[Mymot Ii "

t. onuectionsat Grand Rapids with the
Chicago and West Michigan IU;. for
Petosky, Traverse City. Manistee
kegon, Grand Haven, Renton Harbor,
and St. Joseph.

T. A. A. <!• .V. M. Agents Sell
Through Tickets.

GEO. I). HAVEN, C. P. A .

Grand Rapids.

THE BEST U K 10 TIE SOUTH.

CH&D
THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and the South.
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETRC(
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO,

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH.
The Best Line From

MIGHlGftN flND NORTHERN OHIO
TO

FLORIDA and all tho Southern States.
D. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Dstmlt. Mich.
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A.. Toledo. 0 .
D. G. EDWARDS, G. P. A., Carew Bid.. Cin-jnna(l, 0 .

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO

rUCHIGAN CENTRAL.

"The Ni<i<j\f(i Fulls ! m ,"

TttAlKS AT ANN ARBOK,

rU(li'<; Effect Nov.

QOING EAST,

N V. & Bostoq Special 6 1".

Fust Eastern n

• •

Detroit

Qrand Rapids Ex 11 Ofi

Hall & texpress 8 ;:: \, u

Boston, V Y. & . hlcago 7 :;o

North Shore Ltd • i riT>

l";is( Western Ex :; 12 P. M

Qrand Bpdg& KaJ Ex 6 :.:

Chicago Night Express 10 23

Pacific F.x IS 13

O.W, ETJOOLE9 II. \Y II ,TE8,

G.I1 S T A., CMcago. *K't., .inn Arbci

V I A " ( ' , A: B . L I N E . '
^cmunppeiTi" «i tVi oppnlTie of navlgat on a
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ELECTRIC TELEPHONE"
Sold outright, no rent, no royalty. Adapted

to City, VillftKe or Country. Needed in even
home, shop, store and office. Greatest convtu-
ience and best se) ler on eart:h.
Aftent* m a h e f rom 85 l o $50 p * r J o r.

One in a residence means a wile toall tn*
neighbors. Fine instrumonta, no toys, work-*
anywhere, ftny dit>tanre. Complete, ready for
use when shipped. Can be put np by any cne,
never o»it of order, no rei'ttirins. lastf a ni»
time. Warranted. A money maker. \\ nt«
W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, Columbus. 6

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR
'. T.n«s cf Sexual Power (m either

ItncMOS, itom any cause, use
quickly resumd. Itncttecxca. juA

, ! • <, , sforjj.oo. With
... .^ - : nee ly cure or rcluiiu luc money. Audrey
PEAL M^DlClKfi *.'u.. ClcvcIancU Obio.

Spring Gurry Comb
I Clock Spring Blade. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Curve. Thr

JOnly Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnum and
r ' Forepaugh Circuses, and Leading Horsemen of the—World.
rAsk your Dealer for It. Sample mailed post paid 25 cents.

»onr name on the handle. SPRING CCBK? COMB CO., lMUtyet teSt , South Btnd, f
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In order to lntrodace our seeds and this wond
new potato as widely as possible we makt1 * 111.* B-*--
niHrkahle low oiHr: on recelpl

noetaffe s t a m p s o r m o n e y , ^ o wi l l Bend by m a i l a
box containing 35 pktn. at the cholceat and
pardon s*-eds (no two alike) and one tuberol
^Vurltl'M Fa ir P r e m i u m F»liU«». Wltfi a
aiah premium of |G0 fbr tbe larg* I yield di
as follows: To toe pi rson raising Ian
of pounds we will pay $25. Forwcond largest num-
ber of pounds, |1S. "Third latg<
from two responsible persons must be given tm|
tho product was grown from tbe potato receive
with this box of seed. WilHon*H Garilot ' ,
F l o w e r a n d F i e l d S<•«>-.»H are known M |
appretrtatcd all over the world, 'I! • '

planted a quarter of a century with the
mctory results. The pkts. are the
our r«-t;iii trade and warranted Hrst-claaa hi
respet't. They are tbe best and mo
ordinary gardens, such B8 Ii«'<*<«, Beauw. Nueti*
Com. Cabbare, Celery, r ucmi i lwr , I^ci-
tuee . M«*loii«. <kufV>iiH. I*ak*Mi>lpM. I*tii»iiUinM,
IB«'l»p*'!-»*. KadiHlieN, Toi«a(ofs.Tiii»ip».<'»«'--
tncludlng many of our valuable novftltlea fo

.Jso samples nf fiiir now SCrawlix'rr.v 4'orii.
M a n m o t h Po l lnh R y e - The 80 »fct«. o f Seed

and o n e INUsito will !»<• Bent by mail !<>r ••-®*'
. . .x IH>IOH for 85.00. Our beautiful 112 page Heed. "*i»»i*
»nd l^ive Stofk 4':tfaJotrup i'r -o with • v v\
without potiito, 75 oenN ;_a lor fLM. Add. ^ l i B B v r Q without potato, 75 ; to 1 ,

SAMUEL WILSON,SE.5»«RO»I:«.MechanicsvUle,
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bales throws a dampening shower on
our own furnace fires, and that the
prosperity is over the water and not
here, the whole business assumes an-
other aspect. An employee of the New
York Custom House has stated that
during his twenty years of service he
has never befor 'i a volume of
imports as is now entering the country.

The whole custom house force, as
well as many substitutes, are employed
on full time. This is prosperity for the
custom house employee, but it is desti-
tution for the American workman.

THURSDAY, APIRL 4 1895.

A BRADFORD England report of its
•wool trade, February 23, said that:
"Manufacturers are better employed
than they have been for a long time,
mainly on account of the revival in the
American trade, but merchants find
that the competition with the Ameri-
can makers is so close that it is only the
present very low prices which make it

possible to
The "very

carry on this
low prices,"

business."
which

forced upon us by the Bradford compe-
tition under the new Tariff, mean ''very
low prices" for American farmers who
raise wool, "very low prices" for Amer-
ican producers engaged in manufactur-
ing woolen goods and "very low prices"
for American labor engaged either on
the farm or in the factory.

O N E of the most surprising
have ever seen in the newspaper world,
oveninoneof the Script's organs, was
the boast in a recent iawi of the De-
troit Tribune that that paper had been
chiefly instrumental in persuading the
state legislature to reduce the age of
consent from IT to 16 years. If there
is anything to the credit of The Tribune
in such a course, even though it exerted
but a small portion of the influence it
brazenly boasts of, it certainly is en-
titled to all it can get out of it. Judg-
ing from the glee with which it boasted
of the influence it claims to have exerted
on this question one is almost compelled
to think that that paper is under the
control of some brazen-faced Brecken-
ridge who has no regard for himself or
She moral condition of society.

In discussing the election returns,
the Detroit Journal says:

••About all that went Democratic
Monday was the weather. The Repub-
licans carried nearly everything else.
Considering the lightness of the vote
polled in Detroit and throughout the
state, the Republican plurality is much
larger on the state ticket than the most
sanguine Republicans had reason to
expect. The result shows an unshaken
Republican supremacy in this state: a
party cohesiveness that is well able t >
withstand the blows of the battering
rams of all tne op2>osition combined.
The election leaves the Republicans of
Michigan in splendid shape for the big
battle of 189fi.

Not the Republican party only but
the state also is to be congratulated
upon the triumphant election of Judge
Moore for justice of the supreme court,
and Robert VV. Butterlield and Charles
II. lla"kley for regents. No more
worthy candidates have ever been chos-
en by the people of Michigan to fill
these high and responsible positions.
It is a little early yet to give the exact
pluralities for tbesuccessfu candidates,
or the vote on the constitutional amend-
ments. In the townships the Repub-
licans have scored unusual victories.
Jn the third congressional district,
Fusiouist Todd is snowed under by a
majority thtit makes his supporters
wonder how it happened.

The outcome proves true what the
Journal has i een saying, that the peo-
ple are yet looking to the Republican
party to work out the political problems
ol the present and future with full con-
fidence in its ability and desire to do so
right and for the best good of the
country."

RICE AND FREE-TEADE.
The duty on rice was reduced 15.82

per cent, by the Gorman Tariff. This
was a slight reduction compared with
many other products, but the result has
been an increase of 19,770,635 pounds in
our imports of foreign rice at New York
since the Gorman Tariff became law, as
compared with the imports of foreign
rice during the corresponding five
months a year earlier. 'I his is an ob-
ject lesson to the Southern rice plant-
ers, who will undoubtedly study the re-
sults of this tirst step toward Free-Trade
with much interest. Here are the fig-
ures of total import of rice through the
New York Custom Hous< •:

SEPTEMBER 1, TO JANUABY 31.
I'ounds.

1894 1895 i Free-Trade) 25,979,950
1893- 1864 (Protection) 6,209,315

Increase under Free-Trade.19.770,635

WHERE BUSINESS IS B00MIN&.
A stroll through the wholesale dry

goods district of New York City will
convince the most skeptical that whole-
sale houses, large and small, are taking
advantage of this era of Gorman Free-
Trade to buy everything in their line
anywhere but in the United States. The
sidewalks along the dry goods sections
are blocked with those strong, heavy
boxes bearing the inscription, "Made
in England," "Madein Prance," "Made
in Germany," etc. This looks to the
casual observer like good times and
prosperity, but when we consider that
•aeh one of these foreign boxes and

W. C. T. U.

n[OTHERS
i recovering from

the illness at-
tending child-
birth, or who suf-

;;i the ef-
uli.sorders,

derangements
• '. isplace-
of the wo-

organs,
will find 'relief

a perraan .-. 1'ierce's
uring

HAKC5 Hi EASY
by prep:;' i irturition,
thus hortening
">1 I of child-

i, and the
: greatly lessened', to both

mother ant! child! The period of confine-
ment is shortened, the
mot!: ! and built up, and an
abundant of nourishment for
the chiJ I If

THE MARRIED WOMAN
be delicate, run-down, or overworked, it
worries her husband as well as herself.
This is the proper time to build up her
strength and cure those weaknesses, or
ailment;;, which arc the cause of her
trouble. Dr. 1'ierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep
and makes a new woman of her.

Mrs. ADRAM T,VON, cf Jjjrraitie, Jfjferson Co., N,
Y., writer : " I h:l i
suffering; from uK.
and falling ofth •
forseyer.il years, or since
the birth of my y,.
child. X consulted alt the
physicians around here
and they : a\ • me upand

there was no help
for me.

At last, almost discour-
ng Dr.

1'iercc's Favorite Pre-
scription and took fiv^
bottles. It is three years
since and I have not had!
any return of thetrouble.
I feel very grateful, and
in fact, owe you my life. MKS. I.V0N.
for I do not think X should have been alive now
iiX had not taken your medicine."

For <;<><!, and Home and Native Land
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburg

Press Superintendent.

At the annual meeting of the local
society held last Thursday, a rising vote
of thanks was extended to Mr. S. A.
Moron, of THE REGISTER for his cour
tesy, and the donation of much valuable
space, especially for his recent offer oi
part of a column regularly, for the
advancement of the work.

The W. C. T. U. officers for the ensu-
ing year are as follows: Mrs. Jennie
Voorheis, president; Mrs. A. C. Clark,
recording secretary: Mrs, Adda War-
ner, corresponding secretary; Mrs M.
J. Dygart, treasurer; Mrs. HattieDoig,
vice-president from Baptist church;
Mrs. W. W, Wetmorc from Presbyter-
ian; Mrs. O. M. Martin, from Metho-
dist ; Mrs. A. L. Duncan, from Congre-
gational; Mrs. E. L. Pardon, from Epis-
copal ; Mrs. G. P. Coler, from Christian;
Mrs. L. A. White, from Unitarian;
and Mrs. E. W. Moore, from Second
Baptist. The election of superintend-
ents of departments was postponed un-
til the next meeting.

Mrs. W. W. "Wetmorc. our recording
secretary, in her annual report said :

"Time flies so rapidly that it is hard
to realize that another year's work of
the Ann Arbor Woman's Christian
Temperance Union has drawn to a close.
With these fleeting hours, many words
have been spoken, many suggestions,
made many prayers offered—and with
what result? One year ago, the officers
and members of our Union were look-
ing forward with anxious hearts, to the
holding of the State Convention in oui
city. It came at the appointed time
was enjoyed by all, and profitably to
many; leaving us with new ideas and fill-
ing us with inspiration, enthusiasm and
renewed interest. Our Union now has
ninety-three members, twenty-five
whom have united within the past feu
months. Regular meetings have been
well sustained throughout the year, tin

ant* being December 20
when one hundred ond fifty werj
ent to hear M iBl and M is.- Kohn

of Chicago on rescue mission work.
Nine different departments of work
have been carried on; Evai
Listic, Literature. Scientific Instruc-
tion, Flower Mission, Press Work,
social purity, jail work and franc;

The superintendents of each of these
rtments will report her own work.

During the year, Mm. Dunn, our effi-
cient and faithful superintendent of lit-
erature, has moved from our city, Bev-

• her connection with us with i
it. Five copies of the "Union Sig-

nal''are taken, and twenty-five of the
"Michigan Union.'" Last April the
20th anniversary of the organization of
this Union was observed in an appro-
priate manner: Xeal Dow'.- birthday
was observed, and an offering made;
many families have been visited
and helped; flowers have been sent

I to cheer the sick: a new inter-
est among the colored has beet
awakened through the influence of this
organization; and many a life has been

ired and brightened by thi
in our county jail. God in his prdvi-

o permitted th to re-
from us oneof our members, that

faithful, devoted, loving. Christian,
worker, .Mrs. Amanda I

" il years was our Buperinten
lcinstruction. We submit also

w ill in removing •

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Meiia' Midwinter Fair San Francisco,

a local, state and national organization,
our beloved state president, Mary T. '
jathrop. llow glad we are to know and
eel that we as a local Union havo the
lonor of entertaining the last conven-
lon at which she presided, and may
ve ever remember her closing words:
'Pray God that all together this year
ve may make this work a power as
never before. Be holy women, more
jiven to God than ever before."

On account of the Washtenaw county
;onvention which will be held at Ypsi-
anti, April 11 and 12, our next regular
W.C. T. U. meeting will be held at
McMillan Hall, Wednesday, April 10,
at 3 o'clock.

SOCIAL PURITY.
The department of "Social Purity"

of the national W. C. T. U. has been
receiving much attention during the
past few years. Dr. Mary Wood Allen,
now a resident of Ann Arbor, is the
efficient national superintendent of this
department, and, in addition to deliver-
ing many lectures, publishes monthly
the "Mother's Friend" a magazine de-
voted entirely to "Purity" work. Some
of the results in this department have
been most encouraging. Many "Rescue
Mission Homes" have been established
in this and other countries, and through
the influence of mother's meetings, and
the distribution of a vast amount of
literature, the absolute demand of re-
ligion and physiology for purity in
word, thought, and deed, has been im-
pressed upon the minds of men and
women, youths and maidens. Through
the efforts of our workers, legislation
for the increased protection of the
young, has been secured in some cases.

NARCOTICS.

The aim of this department is to edu-
cate the people as to the effects of to-
bacco, opium and other narcotics upon
the body and the brain, with a view to
the extermination of the habit of using,
and the traffic in tne same.

Mrs. B. B. Ingalls, W. C. T. V.
national superintendent of "Narcotics"
says: "No cigarette that I ever heard
of is free from opium. Beyond ques-
tion the boy who smokes cigarettes
stunts his growth, wrecks his nerves
and weakens his heart and kidneys
long before he reaches manhood."

She also says: "Carefully compiled
statistics show that only one person in
fifty contracts the habit of using tobac-
co in any form after twenty years oi
age."'

The French government, recogniz-
ing the deteriorating influence of to-
bacco upon the young, has prohibited
its use by students in the public schools.
The Swiss government will not toler-
ate that tobacco be sold to juniors.
Boys found smoking in the streets are
now promptly arrested and punished.
Punishment is also meted out to those
who sell tobacco. Dr. Breemer, of St.
Vincent institute for the insane, at St.
Louis, has called attention to the fact
that tobacco smoking by the young
produces mental and moral deteriora
tion. while in older persons it produces
brain diseases and insanity.—Christian
Statesman.

Personals.

SI

MEETIJKS OF BDITATOKS.
Dr. Augell Waa Elected President ol

ttie Association^
The concluding session of "The

North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary schools," as its organi-
ze i's decided to call the convention ol
educators at Evanston, was held Satur-
day. It was decided to hold the annual
meetings of the association in Novem-
ber. The next meeting will be held at
the University of Chicago.

President Angell was elected presi-
dent of the association and F. L. Bliss,
principal of the Detroit high school,
was made its secretary. G. N. Carmen,
principal of Morgan Park Academy
was elected treasurer. The vice-presi-
dents will be a college president and a
principal of an academy from each of
the ten states represented in the .asso-
ciation. An executive committee was
elected composed of the president, see.
retary and treasures of the association,
aid Prof. A. P. Nightingale, superin-
tendent of Chicago schools; Dr. (
les Kendall Adams, C. A. Waldo, pro-

ir of mathematics at DePauw Uni-
•.(•i s i ty, and Edward I.. H a r r i s , s

intendent of Cleveland schools.- F. of
aily.

Campus.

Dr. P, A. Spalding, of Detroit; a lo,-
mer professor in the medical depart-
ment died on Monday at Last week, of
heart disease.

The latest in reference to Beardsley,
the student who mysteriously disap-
peared from here last fall, is a dispatch
from Elkhardt, Ind., Mr. Beardsley's
home, to the effect that he is in Califor-
nia, and states that he left school be-
cause he became discouraged about his
studies.

The annual convention of the Athletic
Lation, for election of Officers and

other business, will bo held next Satur-
day afternoon. Members of the associ-
ation must bring their tickets with
them if they wish to vote, so that their
names can be cheeked off by the com-

The annual election o C. A
was held last Wednesday uight. W..M.

Mrs. Wm. Allaby, jr., is ill.
Miss Mary Pollock, quite ill.
J. D. Stimson is still very ill.
Rev. W. W. Wetmore preached

Tecumseh last Sunday.
Dr. A. Kent Halo was in Detroit on

business last Saturday.
Miss Minnie Walton, of Howell. is

visiting friends in the citj .
Mrs. W. C. Holland is spending a

couple of weeks in Detroit.
Samuel Krause started for Denver

ast night on a business trip.
L. H. Clement returned from his

eastern trip last Sunday night.
Chas. E. Hiscock returned last Thurs-

day night from his western trip.
W. S. Southard, of Bellefontaine, O..

is visiting old friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Adams and

daughter Florence, spent Saturday in
.laekson.

Miss Belle Sperry is at home from
her school duties at Adrian, for a week's
vacation.

Paul Schlanderer, of Grand Rapids,
visited relatives in the city a few days
last week.

Mrs. George Deal, of Jonesville, is a
guest at Rev. W. W. Wetmore's of W.
Huron-st.

Miss Carrie Kirkland, of Monroeville,
O., is visiting Miss Ella Wagner of
Packard-st.

Dr. M. R. Stimson, of Rrinkley, Ark.,
is visiting his parents Mr. and Airs. J
D. Stirason.

Attorney General F. A. Maynard, of
Grand Rapids, visited his parents for a
few days last week.

Julius V. Seyler. of Detroit; speni
Sunday with his mother, M rs. A. D.
Seyler, of E. Liberty-st.

W. E. Stocking, of Lansing, was in
the city a few days during the adjourn-
ment of the legislature.

Aretus Dunn celebrated his eighty-
first birthday last Saturday. Mr. Dunn
is in quite feeble health.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dansinghurg, o!
Washtenaw-ave., are entertaining Miss
E. Dansingburg, of Jackson.

Sam Langsdorf came up from Detroit
as did also "Dick" Kearns.last Monday
to vote for John R. Miner.

J. D. Ryan, of Wadharns, Ryan am
Reule, left for the East to order a big
supply of goods for the summer trade

E. Bodmer, of Litchfield, has taken
an interest in and will manage the
lumber business of the late P. L. Bod
mer.

Wm. Merkle, of Breckenridge, Col.
is in the city, being called here las
week by the death of his sister, Mrs. C
Frank,

Jesse I. Conklin, who is engaged in
the ice survey at the Soo, is visiting
friends in the city. He has a 10 day's
furlough.

Rudolph Lutz, of Lansing, formerly a
clerk with Bach & Abel, is visiting Ann
Arbor friends. He has been gone abou
five years.

Howard Bartlett, of New York, is
visiting G. B. Mason, of 2 Thompson-st.
He is on his way to Chicago to enter
mission school.

Wm. K. Childs was elected one of the
council of administration of the G. A
H. state encampment, at Alt. Clemem
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Freoman have
returned from New York state where
they accompanied the remains of th
late Mr. White.

Prof. A. A. Cro/.ior. of the state agri-
cultural College, spent Sunday with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O." R. L
Crozier, of Geddes-ave.

Supt. E. L. Briggs and family visited
at the home of A. H. Holmes while Mr
Briggs attended the Classic il con-
ference and the. Schoolmasters' club
meeting.

Prof. E. C. Thompson and wife, o.
Saginaw, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. F
Mills a few days last week. Prof
Thompson is superintendent of schools
in Saginaw.

Miss Florence Sterrett returned last
Saturday from Detroit where she has
been for several days selecting a lim
display of goods for the Utopia Milli
nery Parlors.

The report in the dailies that Mrs. J
Schairer had left for West Point, Neb.
is incorrect. Mrs. Schairer intendec
to go, but illness prevented her from
going at the present time

Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Phillips, of Mil
waukee, Wis., visited Mrs. Phil
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whedon
last week. They are on their way
home from a year's stay in Europe.

President Angell went to Chicago
last Thursday to attend a conference o.
college presidents to be hold at Evans
ton, and the annual banquet of the
cago Alumni Association Saturdai

, and Mrs. Judd Benjamin, of Wor
have been visiting Mr

iamin's parents, Mr. andMra Mont
ville Benjamin, of Third-st. Saturda

they left for the i r home. Mis
ijamin accompanied them ant

will spend some time at their home in

ADDITIONAL L.OCAL.

Next Sunday evening there will be
'ull Choral Service in St. Andrew's
hurch without a sermon.

Mrs. T.C.Trueblood will give a dram-
atization of George Eliot's " Silas
Marner"' at the M. E. church one week
rom tonight.

Joe T. Jacobs seems to be perfectly
able to stand defeat. He was down
jright and early Tuesday morning do-
ng business as if nothing had hap-
icned.

The subjeekof the Rev. Henry Tat-
ock's sermon in St. Andrew's church

next Sunday morning will be. "Can we
in all eases love our neighbor as our-
selves?"

Will S. Cheever has gone to Bay
City to engage in the hardware busi-
ness with a Mr. Martin of that city.
The name of the new firm is Martin &

hoever.
"Joseph de Maistre and the Catholic

Reaction in France" will be the sut-
ject of Prof. Walter's lecture before
the University Bible Class of the M. E.
church next Sunday at 12 a. m.

Dr. Cobern delivers the third of his
course of Sunday evening lectures on

If you had your life to live over" next
Sunday evening. He will close with
postlude on "Mr. Ingersoll's views of the
Bible."

How WTalkins will wail and knash
his teeth next fall when i he supervisors
are In session and he cannot be here to
manipulate schemes to increase the
assessment rolls of Ann Arbor. It wil
be too bad.

The Flower Mission Board has de-
cided to hold the blue ware exhibit at
Harris Hall instead of at Mrs. Angell's
as has been announced. This change has
been made to accomodate the grea
number who wish to attend.

Ili'atli of Cbrlatlan stoll.
Christian Stoll died last Thursday

night of consumption at the residence
of his wife's parents, near Saline. He
was well-known in this city, having
been in the employ of Wm. G. Dieterle,
W. and J. Gwinner, and at the time of
his illness was in the employ of John
Goetz, jr. Oct. 2.5 last he was united
in marriage with Martha Stierle. He
was taken sick a short time afterv.
and has been failing ever since, being
confined to his bed most of the time.
The decea bout 21 years of age,
—Times.

rive dealer I take pleas-
D asking your attention to

: ire, carpets and di s
•

it oo dngof the home. As

At the Church of Christ next Sunday
morning Prof. Coler's subject will be
What the Public Schools can do for the
promotion of Christianity. In the even
ing his subject will be: The Perma
nent and the Transient in Religion.

Chas. J. Fox was up before Justice
Pond last Saturday on a charge of ma
licious destruction of property. I t is
claimed that he cut down a fence be-
longing to Daniel Tracy on Fuller-st.
Examination will be held next Satur-
day.

Clarence, the only son of Mr. anc
Mrs. John Schaible, of Ann Arbor
town, died last Wednesday at the age
of seven months. The funeral services
were held at the house Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Max Hein offlci-
ationg.

Christian Cook, of the town of York,
died very suddenly last Friday morning
of heart disease. He was an old res-
ident of that town, and well know n
throughout the southern portion of the
ounty . His sudden death is a greal
shock to his large circle of acquaint-
ances.

Wm. R. Tuomoy, an old and highly
respected resident of this county, died
at his home in Scio last Friday of gen-
eral debility at the age of 82 years.
The funeral services were held at St.
Thomas' church, Monday morning at
10 o'clock. The remains were interred
in St. Thomas' cemeterv.

WEAK NERVES EPIDEMIC

Weak Nerves Will Surely Brea

You Down.

•VERVES ARE THE VERY FOlf.VOI
TION OF STRENGTH AND

ENDURANCE.

A union meeting of all the young
people's societies of the city will be
held in the auditorium of the M. E.
church next Sunday evening at 6:15.
The delegates to the state conventions
of the En worth League and Christian
Endeavor which were held last week in
Detroit and Bay City will give reports.

Prof. H. L. Willett has just complet-
ed a very successful year's work of in-
struction in the Bible chair courses
at Newberry Hall. This closes Prof.
Willett's work in Ann Arbor, as he
will hereafter devote his whole time to
work at Chicago University. Prof. G.
1'. Color will have charge of the work
in Ann Arbor hereaf

At s' ,,. ],]. Satin-day even ing , Apr i l 6,

Mr. .1. K. B :il •will "(1,•liver t h e t h i r d

lecture in the Epwortb Loatuej lecture
•. I lissubject will be "Fording a

Fiord.'' Six years ago Mr. r»,:al in
company with friends spent a very
pleasant three weeks cycling across
Norway and Sweden. His lecture will
describe the fascinating trip.

laOBt a n <i r m .

K'msom Wright, v.-ho resides at 15
Miller ave., met, with a serious acci-
dent in the T. & A. A. yard last Friday
evening about 8 o'clock, as a result of
which he will journey through life with
only one ant). While at the VV. Huron
street crossing, train No. 19 passed
southward bound. He boarded the
train with the intention of riding on it
as tar as the depot. He changed his
mind, however, and at the Washington
street crossing he jumped of and fell in
such a manner that the wheels passed
over his left arm, crushing it above the
wrist. Drs. J. A. Wessinger and ('. (I.
Darling were summoned and they am-
putated the arm below the elbow.
Times.

ben, lit '97, and
. lit '96; treasurer, i:

Mont itary, Miss
Edith Mason, lit '98; managing edi -
tor of the Bulletin, L. A. Pra t ; , lit. '.;ii:
business manager. J . H. Prent iss .

tions for rm will be
looking for one or anotlv
in yoi tke it comfortable or
wish to have your furniture made
and i i iar in mind I am able to
take care of you and do j vour
wants.

(59" M A R T I N H A L L K K .

connection with my sample line of
(>. W. Rti I keep on

ment of art squares,
Wilton Smyrna,Moquette and Japi
rugs, door mate, Cocoa matting, Lino-
leum, oil cloth and all qualities of in-
grain carpets from the cheapest to the
very best 65 cents quality. (5lj)

I Vour Nerves are "Weak, IiOse n
Time lit Getting I'M.m Strong.

You are growing older every da,
and if you do not wish the unpityin
years as they roll on their relentlei
way, to rob you of your hopes and joy
your pleasures, your ambitions, yoi
very strength and energies, keep yoi
nerves strong and vigorous.

It is the nerves which soonest weai
out. You thoughtlessly use them up i
work, pleasure or dissipation, and su(
denly wake to find yourself brokei
down—that only your body remain;
qereft of strength, energy and powe
a mere wreck of what you wero as
wit,: only dreariness, pain, weakness
and discontent your future portior
Then you realize tbe immeasurabl
depth of bitterness in Longfellow
lines:
"Oh, sudden thrill3 of fire and frost

The world is bright while ye remair
And dark and dead when ye are lost.

Health, hope, happiness—everythin
is dependent upon strong and vigorou
nerves. It is weak nerves which giv
to the young, fits, convulsions, hystaru
St. Vitus' dance, and the myriad nerv-
ous affections of youth. It is wea!
nerves which make women constant!
tired, irratable, nervous, dispirited
dragged-out and miserable. It is weal
nerves which conquer men in thei
struggle for mastery in the world
which render them nerveless, strength
less, powerless, with dull-feeling head
shaking, shattered and unsteady nerves
without appetite or good digestion, en
feebled from sleepless nights ant
wretched and discouraged frorr
trying days. It is weak nerves whicl
make age a curse instead of a blessing—
a body, a casket from which every
power and energy has lied, leaving onlj
weakness, despair and utter weariness,

If there is any advice, which above
another, should sink into the heart, it
is the admonition to keep your nerve
strong. Hence, the words of Mrs. Eli-
za E. Clements, of 126 Bright St., Ind-
ianapolis, Ind., should have weight
with everyone.

"I was afflicted for six years with
nervous debility. I could not sleep
nights, and I was in a terrible condition.
I had heart trouble, and it beat so hard
I thought I should die. I was in con-
stant misery and could do no work.

"I had heard much talk about the
wonders of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and now made up
my mind to take it. I had given my-
self up for lost, but began to improve
immediately under the use of this mar-
velous medicine.

MRS. ELIZA E. CLEMENTS.

"It lias made me sound and well. I
ork all day and not get tired. My

heart disease is entirely cured, and my
i are strong and under perfect

control.
"I feel it my duty to 1-11 suffering

humanity what, Dr. I Nervura
blood and n has done for
me. and wha: ii will -for them.
1 am thankful that Dr! Greene has
given such a valuable medicine to a
suffering world."

If you would be well and strong, with
vigorous nerves full of the vim and
energy of youth, use Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy. At
this season of the year you should take
it, by all mean-!, as it. is the best spring
tonic and invigorater you can possibly
use.

It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful liv-
ing specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35
West Uth St., New York City. He ba-
the largest practice in the world, and
this grand medical discovery is the
result of his vast experience. The
great reputation of Dr. Greene is a
guarantee that this medicine will cure,
and the fact that he can be consulted
by anyone at any time) free of cha;
personally or by letti olute

iial action of
this wonderful medi>

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Royah
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Hbea.
The sale of seats opens this morning1

for Rhoa, who will be seen at Grand
Opera House next Monday, April 8, in
The New Magdnline.

Mile. Khea is so well known in this
city that little need be said of her
charms as an actress and her grace as
a woman. The play of her reportoire
this season is a piece from the hand of
the master dramatist Victorien Sardou.
The title of this little play is "The Par-
isians." It deals with the life and man-
ners of the Parisians of the present day.
It requires a large cast, and the ladies
will have many oppurtunities of dis-
playing their beatiful dresses.

Khea, herself is well known as being
one of the most beautifully gowned of
our actresses..

The play is said to abound in life-like
conversation, flashes of wit, eonstanly
varying scenes and a deeply interesting
plot. The comedy is in four acts.

If not, why not? Buy your furniture
now. when Martin Haller offers it at 25
per cent, less in order to make room.
Martin Haller. (59)

Resolutions ol llespeet.

WHEREAS it has pleased an all wise
and beneficent Providence to remove
from our midst Mrs. N. G. Bntts, and

Whereas, The faithful service as a
member and officer of this Union, her
unselfish devotion to the cause, and the
memories and influence of her beauti-
ful Christian character, are worthy to
be commemorated by us in a public
manner, be it

Kesolved, That the heartfelt sym-
pathy of this Hnion be extended to the
family of the deceased in their deep
•sorrow, and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be
placed upon record and the committee
are hereby instructed to send to the
city papers and the family a copy of the
.same.

MES. F. L. PARKER,
MRS. E. L. PAKDON,
MRS. CHAS. WORDEN,

Committee W. C. T. U.

DR.KILMER

|<|DNEU1VER<£2

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart-
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distress after eating", pain and bloating in the
stomach, shortness of broatli, pain in the heart.

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
Swamp-Boot builds up quickly a rundown
constitution and makes the weak strong.
At Druggists 50 cents and $1.00 size.

'Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Consultation free.
Du. KILMER & Co.. BJNOHA JITON. N. Y.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
L A K E .

Miss Foster, of Ann Arbor, is the
guest of Mrs. F. Shuart.

A party of ybuny folks from here at-
tended the Epworth League Saturday.

Miss Mary Leonard has again taken
up her abode for the summer at the
residence of Frank Barker.

Joseph Pray who was a while ago
given up as incurable is today by his
indomitable well and grit looking hale
and hearty.

Joseph Mead son of Andrew Mead
died yesterday of blood poisoning. He
was a very estimable young man who
leaves scores of friends to mourn.

The hotels at this place are out doing
all their previous efforts in renovating
and making their hotels attractive this
spring in anticipation of a large run of
tourists.

M. Stevens, of the Lake House, has
just completed one of the best propor-
tioned and handsomestand "Al." claims
the fleetest sailboat that ever graced
Whitmore Lake.

The peace of our beautiful summer
resort is assured as we have in the vil-
lage two strong healthy robust consta-
bles and not far away lives our popular
deputy sheriff G. W. McG'ormick.

The queerest thing in politics oc-
cured yesterday, John Todd run for
constable on both the Democrat and
Republican tickets he was defeated by
4 on the Republican, ticket and elected
by 10 on the Democratic ticket.

The I. O. G. T's are again to the front
with thoir entertainment, bills posted
in every hole and corner, and they ex-
pect and richly deserve agood audience.
Everybody coma, it will only cost you a
dime for a dollars worth of run.

We were pleased to see Mr, Jeremiah
Jacobs one of Whitmore Lake's old pi-
oniers and the builder of the M. K.
church, on the streets again. Mr. Ja-
cobs is 84 years old and has been con-
fined to the house for nearly a year.

Mrs. F. M. Lumbard's father came
from Milford on Saturday to make a
short visit, on Sunday he began to com-
plain of pains in the head but kept
around. He went to bed Sunday night
and at 3 a. m. was dead from heart fail-
ure. He was 85 years of age.

Our old merchant W. B. Rane hav-
ing disposed of his store building
and residence has until May 1st to dis-
pose of his stock of goods. Mr. Rane
has not decided where he will locate
but as he has one son a student John
and another, Frank, Professor in the
Agricultural College at Morgantown
Va. it is most likely they will move
there.

Sad indeed are we to have to chroni-
cle the continued illness of our beloved
townsman Tobias Holmes. About a
year ago Mr. Holmes fell from the loft
of his barn to the floor striking his knee
on a basket and breaking one of the
small bones. He never fuily recovered
and steady pain from that knee is a se-
vere strain on his constitution and he is
gradually growing worse.

Monday's election was one of the clos-
est and hottest contested of any that
has occured here in years. With two of
the strongest and most popular men in
Northfield, at the head of the tickets
viz., Phillip Duffy on tho Democrat
and Emery Leland on tho Citizens. Mr.
Leland was elected supervisor by 14 ma-
jority and clerk by 3 majority, the bal-
ance of ticket went Democratic by ma-
jorities ranging from (5 to 75.

s.llli.11 TOWN
Dr. A. L. Walker is reported ver\

sick with rheumatism of the lungs.
Rev. Benton attended the Epworth

League convention at Detroit last week.
Tom Kane was called to Canada Fri-

day by a telegram statinsr the severe
illness of his father.

The Laphams' Sabbath School gave a
sugar social at the residence of Myson
Bailey Friday evening. Proceeds $8.

Mrs, W. H. Shannon attended the
Michigan branch of the woman's board
of missions of the interior at Grand Ra-
pids last week.

Married, Wednesday evening, March
26th at the residence of the groom's
parents Mr. Fred Wheeler only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Wheeler to Miss
Jennie Westfall, of Ypsilanti.

The remains of Mrs. Brown, of Web-
berville, were brought here last week
Friday and the funeral services were
held at the Congregational church at
the village. Mrs Brown was formerly
Miss Lillio Stanbro of Salem, eldest
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Stanbro.

Mr, and Mrs. M. F. Failey, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Savery, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jarvis, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Packard, Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Tyler, Charles and Adelbert
Cole, and the Messrs. Clara McCormick
and Tena Packard attended the funeral
of F. J. Comstock at Van Buren Sun-
day.

Died, at his home in Van Buren
Township Wayne Co., Friday evening,
March 29th, Flavins J. Comstock, aged
42 years. Mr. Comstock was married to
Miss Altha Potter fourteen years ago,
and brought his young wife to a home
in Salem where they resided until
a year ago, when they rented their
farm here and went to Van Buren to
take charge of a farm belonging to Mrs.
Comstocks aged father. Mr. Comstock
was a man of noble character beloved
and respected by all. He was an earn-
est Christian man having experienced
religion eleven years ago and after-
wards where although Waving gone
from the neighborhood ho was still a
member. The sorrow of the lovely wife
can only be measured by those who
have passed through like affliction.
But she is not alone in her grief for be-
side other relatives, he leaves a large
circle of friends, both here and in the
neighborhood where he has lately re-
sided, to mourn with her. Rev. Ben-
ton, pastor of the Salem Methodist
church conducted the funeral services
at the home Sunday afternoon, and the
remains were laid to rest in the ceme
tery at Ypsilanti,

WEBSTER,

Mrs. Win. Scadin is visiting Mrs. Me-
Allaster in Ann Arbor.

Rev. Mr. Baumgardner will be here
next Sunday. It is communion Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Kueben yueal have re-
turned from their long stay in Florida.

Mr. Vladimiroff last Sunday preached
an excellent sermon on growth due to
peace.

W. W. Wedemeyer will lecture be-
fore the Webster C. E. on Friday even-
ing, April 12.

Mrs. Latson was called to Albion to
be at the beeside of her mother' Mrs.
Johnston, who is very low.

Remember the social on Friday even-
ing of this week at \V. C. Latson's. It
is a New England sociable. Customes
will be worn to represent colonial
times. Everybody come.

At this season, more emphatically than at any other,
we should build for the future.

When Nature gives vitality to field and wood, there
should be the harmony of renewed life and energy in our
physical systems.

But, on the contrary, we find ourselves weafc, dull,
tired. This is because in the winter we have been
houa^d-up in poorly ventilated offices, homes and shops,
our blood has become thin and impure, and is unequal to
the demand of the body for more life, more vigor, more
energy, more strength.

Nature imperatively cries for help!
Where is it to be found?
Logically enough, in a g-ood Spring- Medicine, like

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
This preparation has proven in many years of test

that it supplies the demand as nothing else can

So easy to take and so readily assimilated, the puri-
fying, vitalizing and enriching elements of Hood's Sar-
saparilla—combined from nature's own storehouse of
vegetable remedies for human ills, pass into the stomach
and are then silently but certainly taken up by the blood
and sent to every organ and tissue of the body,

The effect is often magical.
The weakness is soon driven off, that tired feeling

disappears, the nerves are built up, the stomach resumes
its tasks even greedily, the appetite becomes as " sharp
as a whetstone," and the whole man feel " os made anew."

The wonderful cures of Scrofula, Salt Eheum, and
other dreadful diseases provo the great curative, blood
purifying powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

You undoubtedly need a good Spring1 Medicine.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

The statements in tho testimonial below
»re familiar facts to the immediate friends
of Mr. Geo. A. Zirkje, school teacher, of
Alt. Horeb, Tenn., very well known
throughout the county, where he was
born and has always lived. It illustrates
the wonderful power of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla over all diseases of the blood. Read it:

" I believe in Hood's Sarsaparilla. I will
tell you why, I have suffered from in-
herited scrofula from childhood. When 37
years of age my eye3 became

Strangely Affected.
1 could not read after st.nset, and when I
would close my eyes I could not open
them; but on whichever sids I lay on that
side I could open my eye. This condition
continued about two years, and was suc-
ceeded by an intolerable itching all over
my body and limbs I had to have my
little boys take shoe brushes and scratch
me. It was dreadful. It continued a
raonth and was followed immediately by a
tumor in the right side of my neck as large
as a small egg. I took physicians' pre-
scriptions till I lost hope. In the mean-
time the tumor changed its place to the
immediate front of my neck, suppurated

and was followed by others, till six had
formed and broken.

" Finally, three years ago, another large
tumor seated itself on the point of my col-
lar bone and in six months another half
way back on the bone. Both of them soon
began to discharge and continued to do so
till about seven months ago. Itried every-
thing, including prescriptions. I was often
so wenic that I could scarcely walk and my
mind was so confused that I could scarcely
attend to my business (school teaching).
I wa3 utterly discouraged. And now my
story draws to a close. I began the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla a little less than a year
ago, and took five bottles. When I began
I had no faith in it. In less than 3 months

Both the Sores

on my shoulder were healed; I was cured
of a troublesome catarrh; and scrofulous
habit ha3 steadily grown less apparent. I
weigh more than I ever did in my life and
am in the best of health considering my
constitution. Do you wonder that I be-
lieve in Hood's Sarsaparilla ? I can do no
less than recommend it everywhere."
Gao. A. ZIRKLE, Mt. Horeb, Tenn.

" Ws have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for
our little boy, who had a running sere on
one of his limbs. He had suffered from
it for one and a half years He took
seven bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
the sore is all healed and he is now well.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cleansed his blood and
cured him." E. B. JOHNSON, Bridge-
water, Iowa.

Scrofula Eradicated.
" I am a great sufferer with blood trou-

ble. I have taken several bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla and find it the best medicine
I ever saw for scrofula humors and blood
poison. It strengthens the Bystem and
drives away that tired feeling. No one
knows the good Hood Sarsaparilla v.ill do
until it has been faithfully tried." LAUBA
If. IiAWTO.v, Spragueville, New York.

Sores On Neck and Arms.
" Last spring I had sores com? on my

neck and arms, owing to bad blood and a
run down system. My physician told me
to get Hood's Sarsaparilla and take it to
purify my blood. After taking three bot-
tles I was cured. It is an excellent spriDg
medicine." Mss. ANNA DITZLEB, Kew
Danville, Pennsylvania.

, , ._. . . , . . . 73
Remember, It is Not What We Say, but What Hood's Sarsaparilla Does

that Tells the Story. HOOD'S Sarsaparilla CURES.

On Wednesday, March 27. 1895, tha
wedding of Miss Jennie Latson, of Web-
ster and Mr. Wm. Grostic, of Howell,
took place at the bride's parents. Only
relatives of either party were present,
and the families of Latson,' Grostic and
McColl. About the room they gathered
while Miss Stella Grosi \ id the
march. Rev. Mr. Service, of H.>
performed the ceremony, after the cou-
ple had entered and amidst these
ing presence of artificial light. The
bride was dressed in cream, some ro-
ses adorned her, but no veil was worn.
Soon afterwards about.') p. m., supper
was given. Then the bride and groom
in due season were transported to Delhi
enroute for Jackson. May their lives
be as cheerful as was symbolized i
beautiful day, is the wish of all Web-
sterites. Many gifts of fabrics and sil-
verware were expressions of good will.

SALINE.

School opened Monday.
Will Hull, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with his parents.
Miss Lois A very, of the U. of M.,

spent Sunday at home.
Geo. Parsons, of Detroit, visited with

relatives over Sunday.
Dr. Fowler, of Clinton, called on

friends here last Wednesday.
Merlie Yokem, of Manchester, visited

with friends here over Sunday.
Messrs. Bliss and Mower, of the U. of

M., spent Sunday with friends her .
Nir. and Mrs H. T. Nich ils r turned

Saturday from a few days sojourn in
Detroit.

Misses Sickley. of Kor
with their cousin. M
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. .lolin J. Oirr, of Te
Beh, attended the Funeral of N. G, Nlch-
oson last Wednesday.

Died, at the home of his fal ber in t his
village last We John Andrew
Williams, aged 14 y<

Died, suddenly at his home in York
••May. of neuralgia of the !>

Christian Cook.
The funeral of Mi-. Stoll, which 0C-

i Sunday fro:: rian
church was largely attended and the
remains placed in the Oak wood.

MANCHKSTEK.

last we. k in theVacation
School.

Sharon expects to have a strong base
bj,!l team this year,

The social at Mr. Craft's was largely
attended and a good timj enjoyed.

How's this—A sti
ticket is elected in Manchester. :
is the vote:

"If I am, where am r. and if I'm not,
where am I then." Si c i were

cms asked by I ie "Democratic
candidate"' Tuesday morning.

Some oneentered Mr. Humbert's barn
lasl Saturday night and lightened the
weight on tim tloor by taking <>A bush-

I clover seed valued at ;S>yi. li
i been the same "gang" who have

been committing such robberies for a
longtime. Mr. tleimendioger having
abbat 2~> bushels of oats taken last
Thursday night.

REPUBLICAN.
Supervisor—Wm. Burtless, i">7:

I!. W. Amsden, -<',; Tres
—Kd. Root, 263; Justice J. II. King*-
ley, 298; Highway Commissioner Geo,

utton, 276; School Inspector Prod
Ball, 262; Hoard of Review (
Heimendinger, 263.

IIOCB \! ' .
Supervisor W. Watkina, 247; clerk
M. Siikworth, lil"); Treasurer Wm.

Homes, 338; Justice—T. W. Hunt, 200;
iwaj Commissioner Bert Logan,

228: School I ( onklin,
.̂'>7: Board of Review Tom Holmes,

233.

I,John Moehn, lf)J: Drain Commissioner—•
Union ( - ( ' - Lehman, 94; School Inspector—

M M I i 94 B d R i M "
, ; p

Max M. Irwin, 94; Board Review—M".
!•:. Keeler, 97.

DEMOCRAT.
Supervisor—Wm. Ball, 105; Clerk—

Ashley Parks, 111; Treasurer, L. Dres-
3 slhouse, • II. •). Landwebr,
>7: Highway Commissioner Henry J.

i). L.
tCuhl, i " ' : Sohoo Inspector—Chas.

lark, 105; Boar A. II. K'uhl,
101.

SAMSHK.
township gives the followingSalem

vote-:
REPUBLICAN.

Supervisor—Fred C. Wheeler, J13,
plurality; Clerk, M. N1 Witb.ee, 96j

-itrer. Kurt Rich, 107; Justice John
.Ylunn. LOj,; Highway Commissioner—S.
•'. Sober, lOi); Member Board Review—•
\ l i r m Bail iy, 106. Woideoieyer gets
iiijj ir.ii ity.

WENT PITTSFIEL.V.
P. 10. Hanford spent Sunday with

friends in Vpsilanti.
A family reunion was held at G. E.

Sperry's last Tuesday.
Nathan Horning is just recovering

from an attack ol
The Democrats failed to put up a

ticket this spring in this town.
The outlook for wheat in I his vicinity

is not. very encouraging to
Miss Belle Sperry, of Ann Ai

who is teaching in Adrain was
guest of her uncle. Geo. Sperry, this
wee I;.

Mrs. Susan Dillon and daughter,
Guinon who have been visiting old
friends in this vicinity and Ai

terday.
Tii' • har-

iy Dighl «

UHLAN
In York

• and
treasurer, maji irit ies rai
to -I Clot eland I *
count. Silver sentiment
ticket about seven Republican.

Dixsoao.

lies Finnel] is bom • for a

I Judson, of Ann Arbor,

'•• Shuaj I to her a

p inters I o
l:i the neqr future, Will Mi

wife will go I
farm.

The Mi
Bundav at

Lake.
F r e d < '• • more

Lake ly and Sunday with
Mr. ana1 Mrs. Frank Bush.

Mu t inn of township offi
Superior resulted in a Democratic

viciorv with but one exception, that of
highway comraissioi

; wo removals from Dixboro in
week. Mr. Freeman Shuart to Whit-
mure Lake and Mr. Squires to the De-

arm. This leaves three empty
houses tn town something unknown for

' (me.
DELHI .HILLS.

Tho spring t IOOI commi
Monday, April 1st, with i I olars,
and Miss Mary Polbemng of Ann Arbor

her.
The mill firm are rushing

now, not any o lill or
op either couli

The Delhi s : iooI bad I

Having made extensive purchasers of
bed room Bets i will Bell them at great-
ly reduce; prices. A handsome set
with German level mirrors at $13.50.
Mattresses and springs together at
84.60. 58

?.< H Store.
One of the neatest little stores in the

city is that just opened on the North
>ide by Mr. Henry *;. Lodholzat No. !•

. The store has herotolore
ised by Mr. W. P. Lodholz as a

stock room. Ileiiry has h i l tha room
entirely re pon the i.
put in and
furnil of cand-
ies, n i and

• • t e d

pads, pe is. ink and • op-
• Sup-

ply ej
and

farm
the roads >rtn s ide

ml to do
i Mr.

effort to keep just what thi i want
In the especial lines of goo i md-
les. ! i Bne
fruit, a pound ol delicioui : idj .

thing in ' ion-
way and Mr.
irve you. Mr.

Lodholz espeoialrj invites all of his old
Is to yive him a share of the i r

patron

Awarded
Highest Honors—World'* Fair.

DHL'

[house, 112: , >'. K.
Fellows, 99; Highway Comm

CREAM

BAKING
pmm

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4,0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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THE ADVERTISERS
FOR 1895.

MORNING, EVENING, SI NBA* AND
WKGKL1 EDITIONS.

Aggressive Republican Journals <>J the
Highest (lass.

Commercial Advertiser.
bllsheo 1797. Published evert evening

i York's oldest evening newtpa^ei
.lion pito ,14.00.

Morning Advertiser.
Pnbllshe-1 every rooming. The I
Republican newspaper ol the.W. Clean
and fearless, Bu'us^iip ion price, is ou p«.-r
i ear.

Sunday Advertiser,
New Y rk'h mr^t popular M I I K M Dews
paper •• he oily Kepubiienn c lit Sun
d»ypap»r in the United SHa-es. 50 to 86
page*, ui. cripiiou p loe,I .00pet year,

i s an Advertising Medium
The ADVERTISERS have no superior.

Samples
Liberal co

free. Agents wanted everywhere.

Address, THK ABVEBTISEK,
29 6»ark How, New York

25 HOUR
SOLID VESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRIWIHG-ROOM SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

STATE LEGISLATURE,

SENATE.—.•,0th day.—Bills passed: To pre-
vent the transportation of corpses on high-
ways as well as railroads when death has re-
sulted from communicable disease; for ex-
amination of witnesses in open court in
chancery proceedings; for appointment ol
receivers for solvc'.t though embarrassed cor-
porations, to prevent sacrifice or asaeU;
Soldiers Home appropriation bill: fixing from
Nov I to Nov. ".i aa open season fir d<
30th peninsulas, 'i'he event of ihe. ! i
session wan the rlisca-ision ot the i
the age of consent wh,h w.is ttnall)
L; years of age. T .o normal school com n t-
tee'rei;ommenueu ;
inoron in for
! 9, ,,' • . each year to be

practi 'in'-' school, and for a perma-
nent i teenth of a mi 1 tor normal
curnii . H o i
mostlj
pv>v lies toi a physical and a
lion bj »rd of per.
commended for appointment as o

i ial Guard below the rank ot ma or.
The mortgage tax law ol 1MB cat ir oe-
Ing ,., could and still not give
upthe«host There was a liard light b;

B pro
and con which hu e been usi • were
brought forv lentha House unom-
mlttee of the whole, came to vote onto
tion to strike out all after the enacting clause
l t ivi- to ,.'. i at wl e i the com-
mittee ceportea the House refused to«oncur
by a tie vote of 4:i to 43, imd the thing was
given a new lease of life-but evidently a (jhort
one—by being, laid upon the table. The bill
author! ing the use oi the MyarsanU Abbott

maohini a was reported without recom-
mendation and laid on tiie table. The commit-
tee of the whole struck al! atte.r the en:
clause out of tr.e bill providing that, formali-
ties should not effect the legal I ol tux pro-
ceedings. The opinion was enteviaiued that It
might be of advautage to tax sharks. A reso-
luton was adopted providing that a committee
be appointed to is estigate t U roads which
refuse to ma' e an annual statement of their
disbursements and expenditures.

SENATE. -51st day.—;'.;i:s passed: Graduated
salaries for county ast'nts: j.e.ifern s county
school commissioner bill: legalizing action of
Delta county in creating county hospital: tlxlng
age of consent at Its years. In executive ses-
sion the nominations of Mrs. UaryC Spencer
as state librarian and (Jeovge H. Kewettas

T H R E E F A T A L J U M P S .
"A HAND SAW

Women Leap From a Cur Going Down a
Blonn'aln a Mile a Minute.

Three persons were instantly killed,
two probably fatally injured and ten
others slightly hurt on the Lehigb
Traction Company s railroa i by jump-
ing from a runaway trolley car on tite
mountain near •'• As the
ear passed out on the i ling
down the mountain, Grripman
applied the brake, but the chain
snapped, lie then threw t)
lever. This Defused to w. r
terrified motor/man sprang to the
revi rse brake, hoping to control

by the current. The actions of
: rnan Rnd the up i of the

car had by this time
sengers. Failing to control the ear.

shouted to i - sks to
apply the rear brake. The motffrman s
shouts caused a panic in the oar, and
th<- passengers male a rush for the

,.nn and crowded the c n
so he could do nothing. The car was
goinfj down the mountain at a mile B
minute. Several passengers jumped
and were dashed to death on the rocks.
The car left the track and was badly
wrecked.

IS A GOOD THING,
SHAVE WITH."

BUT NOT TO

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

(JROSSMAN & j^CHLEMER

-VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
, .raving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving: Cincinnati at 8:00 p m
'•.'irries union Pullman Bleeping cur to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A . T V K K , C. A. BENSOTER,
Oten'l Pass. Agt Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Act.
Washington, D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

l l A R N E S T
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Ply Net*, Whips. Lap Dsters, Heave
Cure. Hoof Cure,. Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc. :,also repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 W. LIBERTY ST.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?

t d b t i
CAN I OBTAIN A P A T N

prompt answer and an bonest opinion,
MlINN tfcCO h h h d l fift

i

For a
in-lto to

.. .1 & CO.. who have had nearly fifty years"
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken throuKh Munn 4 Co. receive
Bpecial notice In the Scientific Amerirnn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work lu the
world. S3 a year. Sample

y c
or S 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition.monthly. 12.50 a year. 8ingl6

copies, *Zti cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful l t i c l nd photoraphs of new
h

n.
opies, Zti cents. Every number c o a s e

tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses with plans, enabling builders to ehow the
l t d i n s and secure contracts. Address

CO., NEW YORK, 3 t t l BROADWAY.

11BHY "
I I I ARE
WHEELER

Iliisoirs
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

BUY THtM LIKE THEM

A N D TELLMany ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing" machines for

on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted raid
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our lonp; experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 18.S9, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, sil
The Grand Prize was wha1 all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER &W1LS0N MFG. CO,
185 & 187 WAt ASH AVE.,

mining statistician, were confirmed. Senator
McLuughlin has a bill which will probably
evade the opposition of country legislators
who voted against the repeal of the mort-r tge
tax law. It is to arrange the law so that cities
may not have to tax mortgages anil contracts
for their municipal affairs. HOUSE. —Bills
passed: Amending the act relative to the ap-
pointment oi special administrators: authoriz-
ing damage suits for in.uries incurred through
failure to make repairs on toll roads; joint res-
olution submitting to the people a proposed
constitutional amendment fixing the compen-
sation ot legislators at *730 per session, with
mileage at 6 cent per mile. Liquor legislation
was the principal feature of tae da,-. Aplin
uniform 4 10 license bill was informally passed
by,a very close vote and against the wishes of
Mr. Aplin w.is made the special order of April
8. Another step in liquor matters was the
acl ion taken on the ljill providing an exception
to the law which prohibits the sale of int •
ting lhiuors within one mile of the Soldiers'
Home a t Grand Rapids. Hep. Graham wished
to allow the West Michigan fait the privilege
of the exception. This was defea'.ed in com-
mittee of the whole aud au amendment to ex-
tend tne limit lo one and a half miles went
through to the third reading when it was tabled.
Senator McLaughlins bill prescribing elective
quali cations, which requires every voter in
Michigan to be able to re.i'1 the state constitu-
tion In English and to write his name in full
was under discussion in committee ot the
whole, but no actioi was taken. Tne Senate
bill providing that U. s. Hags shall be dis-
played on ail public school buildings was
agi id to In committee of the whole. The bill
wa .nfonii: I to abolish the present

s tate board ot health: The Judlolary commit-
tee reported favorably the bill providing pen-
sions for Detroit police. Speaker Gordon ap-
pointed Ren iir.ili.iui. McNall and Hoh. I
the special committee to investigate toll road
companies.

SKSATB.—5:2U day.—Nothing of importance
transacted. HOUBB.—Bills passed: Preventing
fraud in contracts, chattel mortgages, etc., all
such papers to be lilcd with townsh.p orolty
clerk: providing lor the purchase and display
of United Mates nags on public school build-
ings; for the reorganization of the tire and
»• urine insurance companies whose terms ex-
pire by limitation: requiring ju'ijjes. of probate
to notify foreiKii consuls of applications for the
appointment of administrators in certainc
amending ac t In regard to suit against (

rations: relative to wills of personal and
real estate: requiring personal actious to be

i within two years: unending law tor the
Incorporation of mutual beneilt associations.
The date for the hearing on the liquor tax bill
was re ions i ed at Apri 1 11.
The committee on the s ta te University made a
report on the spe.-ial appropriation bill for
that institution. The bill originally called for
(195,300, but the committee recommended that
the amount be oul to JW.000- r'.o.iiOulevied in
1895 8 tt 1898. The items: For electric
light plant. $i5.000; repair of chemical labora-
tory. -15.On): home for nurses and superintend-
ent of nos] W: enlargemeut of law

to reimburse general fund for
deficiency caused by a new heating plant - 0 -
000. The items of WS.000 for an addition to tho
chemical laboratory and of *+1.00 ' for enlarge-
ment of the anatomical laboratory were stricken
out of the bill.

Bismarck'! soth Birthday.
Germany's grand old man, Prince

Bismarck, celebrated hisSOth birthday
anniversary at Friedriehsruhe and the
whole nation did honor to the occa-
sion. Thousands upon thousands of
visitors from all parts of the empire
which he founded visited the castle
and surroundings to show their devo-
tioD to the iron chancellor. Presents
by the carload were sent and carried
to Prlnoe liismarek and congratula-
tions were received from many titled
aDd eminent people of both hemis-
pheres. Perhaps the most touching
tribute was the visit of 4,000 students,
from 30 universities, in their gala uni-
forms, and the presentation of a hand-
some shaft of marble, iron, silver and
gold, with symbolical figures. Prince
Bismarck, amid renewed cheers, said:
"Your masters paid me a tribute of
acknowledgment of the past (referring
to the visit of the university profess-
ors in the morning); your greetings
are to me a pledge of the future that
until the middle of the next century
when I shall long have been dead, you
will continue to utter the same feel-
ings which you proclaimed to-day.
What a Herman is euthused about in
his youth he never lets drop altogether
in his mature age. That which the
government of William I. instilled
into our hearts will always bear forth
its fruits, no matter what shape the in-
stitution of the state may take."

Michigan Monuments at CbJckamaugua.
The (hickamaugua and Missionary

Ridge military park commission, in
session at Grand Rapids, selected the
designs for the monuments. The first
one agreed upon was that of Maurice
J. Powers, of New York, for the Engi-
neers and Mechanics. The monument
will be of white Maine granite. It will
be 14 feet long, "i'A feet thick and 11
feet high. The base will be two heavy
foundation stones rising to the height
of It feet: then a large polished stone
with a bronze tablet 3 feet 1 Inch by
1% feet, upon which will be shown a
view of the laying of the iirst pontoon
bridge at Brown's Ferry. The reverse
side of the monument will bear a
brim e plate with an inscription of l*>0
words telling the story of the regi-
ment.

Fearrul Forest Fires.
Reports from southern Indiana and

Kentucky say that forest fires are
causing great damage to property and
some loss of life. Very little definite
information can be secured. Eight
miles from Bowling Green, Ky.. the
homes of Otis Smith. James Waters
and Henry Filer were burned ? er 500
acres of timber were swept away.
The families mounted horses and es-
caped. Henry Filer was badly
burned that he died and a Negro farm
hand perished. At Annetta and 151ow-
town large tracts of timber were
burned. William Edwards, colored,
was burned to death while fighting
the fire. Since the turning of James
V. Penny's house in Indiana his wife
has been missing and is now believed
to have perished in the woods while
trying to escape. In Clark county,
Ind., the farms of l'.ates and Weber
were burned over, causing a loss of
820,000. Prof. Chas. Kruner was
burned to death in the woods near
Victory, Ky.

Three Train ljolibcrs Killed.
One of the most daring and at the

same time most unsuccessful attempts
at train robbery occurred in the south-
ern portion of Kentucky, when six
men undertook to rob the southbound
train >io. 3 on the Queen & Crescent
line. One of the six was killed out-
right, another died two hours later, a
third giving the name of Miller, died
later in the day, and the other three
have not been heard from. The train
was delayed not more than ten min-
utes, and reached Chattanooga on time.
The express company has adopted the
plan of a secret service to protect its
property against robbers. This is the
first result of the new method. While
it is costly, it is infinitely more effect-
ive than any amount of lynx-eyed
detective business employed to arrest
and punish robbers.

NO CRITICISM ALLOWED.

A Yontli Who Thought Lady Churchill's
MUKIC Tjicked Soul.

Lord Randolph Churchill, when in his
best health and busy, used to astonish
most other Englishmen by his indiffer-
ence to "sport" as * means of getting
rid of his occasional lapses of leisure.
He once said that he knew of two ways
of spending n. holiday infinitely prefer-
able to going off to Scotland for the
shooting; one was to go to Paris and
live a month or so on the boulevards;
the other was to run down to Brighton
and stay in bed twenty hours out of the
twenty-four. His ideal of a happy life,
s^^S a writer in Kate Field's Washing-
ton, was to go to bed in a quiet room,
3tay there during the day reading and
dozing, dine in slippers and dressing
gown in the evening, and as soon as
convenient thereafter go back to bed.
Such liking as he had for society was
Df the unconventional sort. He never
took a keen artistic delight in his wife's
musical accomplishments, but he was
unwilling that any one else should
speak disparagingly of them. At an en-
tertainment once, where she had con-
sented to execute a brilliant dash on
the piano, a tall youth with bangs and
i monocle was observed paying a lan-
guid and rather insolent attention to
the music, standing close enough to the
performer to have his comments easily
overheard by her. "Lord Randy" was
;lose at hand, too, and presently heard
the vapid youth remark: "Deuced fine
music, you know, but it lacks weal soul
—it lacks weal soul." To the critic's
astonishment a muscular young man
with a big mustache, whom he had not
noticed before, whispered in his ear:
"For a shilling I'd wallop the life out of
you." He hastened to withdraw, with-
out discovering the identity of the au-
thor of the menace. The next day, to
his delight, he received an invitation to
the Churchills' home. Of course he ac-
cepted with avidity. On entering the
house he was met by his threatening
neighbor of the night before, who, he at
:>nce discerned, must be Lord Randolph.
He proceeded no further than the en-
trance hall, for Churchill beckoned in
the direction of the drawing-room and
out floated Lady Churchill. "This fel-
low has come to apologize to you for his
remarks of last night," hissed Lord
Randolph. "Now," to the stranger,
'down on your knees!" Down went the
Sandy, lisping out the most abject plea
for forgiveness. Then he was turned
»ver to a footman to be put ignomini-
ously out of the door, while the host
followed his retreating figure with a
coar of derisive laughter.

DO YOU USI

F0UN1
PEN?
You should

th ink of

One of

our

the con-

venience

: High-

Grade, Re-

liable Pens

will last a life-

time. Some-

: thing new.

Write tis. Agts. wanted

RAPID PEN FACTORY,
G. St. N. W.,

Washington, D.C.

STOVES
-ASD-

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

The Sunday Sun.
The first of Ameriwtn Newspap-

ers, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

Minister Thurston Leaves the l\ S. ,
Washington: Hawaiian Minister

Thurston has accepted the indignity
imposed upon him by Secretary Gres-
harn and lias decided to leave this
country without waiting for formal
notice from his government to return.
Mr. Thurston reached this conclusion
suddenly. lie left Washington the
next day and will sail from San Fran-
cisco on April 4 on the steamer
Arrowa.

oi <'o-r -:*•

Spanish Soldier (Shoots an Engllub S Jlor.
!',:iltimore: At - o'clock on the

morning of .March 19, Spanish sentries
murderously shot and killed a Seaman
of the British steamship Laurenstina
ind badly wounded a Cuban Negro at
St. .lago, Cuba. The British govern-
ment is investigating the matter and
complications between Great Britain
and Spain may result.

The co-partnership between Schuh &
Muehlig is and has this day been tis-
solyed by mutual consent ards
owine by the said co-partnership w 11
be paid by Andrew Muehlifr. All
coDnts and demands owing to the said
co-partnership may be and are required
to be paid to Andrew Muehlig'.

Dab . • irch 16th, 18.J5.
.1. F. SCUUH,

59 ANDREW MUEHLIO.

$ 2 , 0 0 0 SAVED IN LANSING.
LANSING, MICH., DEC.3 . 189-1.

"I have been greatly afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism for a long time and
during the past ten or fifteen years have
expended a great deal of money for raed-
icine, visited Mount Clemens and other
hi alth resorts, but received no satisfac-
tion from the treatment. Last spring,
hearing of M IIRAGE'S $1.OOO,-
OOO MHEMATIC CURE. I com-
menced using it and with two bottles I
feel perfectly cured; not an ache or
pain Bince. 1 can recommend it to be
all that is claimed for it and know of
many others who have been using it
the same with best results. It saved me
ovi i- $2,000. Isaac Lederer, Hatters
and Men's Furnishings.

Geo. If- Higgs, grocer 220 Washing-
v<\. N. Lansing Bays, " t know the

above to be true and forty cases just as
wonderful.

Swan eon Rheumatic Cure Co.. own-
ers, 167 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Leading Druggists. Take no other.

ed the best remedy on earth
for n'out, neuralgia and rheumation.

HEW BEAT MARKET!
18 E. HURON ST.

CENTRALLY LOCATED!
FINS M EA V S. LO W PRICES.

SATISFACTION 91 I
//-;:/ • • sold Wi <

A. F. GAU5S, = Prop.

THE MARKETS.

The Ann than Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit. The first, last, and all the
time, forever.

, by Mail $6 a year.
Daily and Sunday, by Mail . . 8 "
The Weekly 1 "

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world.

Price: 5c a Copy. By Mail, $2 a year.
Address TIIE SUN, New York.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry»
• AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo— Cattle Sheep

Best grades.. 94 ::."> ..5 ;» Sfi z>
Lower grades. 2 90 ,: 4 10 '•! 41

New Y o r k -
Best grades... $1 75 "• 6 01
Lower grades. 'iioiiOO

Chicago-
Best grades . .|nf>ri.6.v)
Lower grades. 2 75 &4 ID

Det ro i t -
Best grades... 54 23 T"4 85
Lower grades. 2 25 j.4 00

Pittsburir—
Best grades ..$4 3.1 ̂ 5 15
Lower grades. 2W»4 3)

Cincinnat i -
Best grades... $4 83 ?. 5 23
Lower grades. JJ75&4 73

Cleveland-
Best grades... 14 25 -» 5 00
Lower grades, a 50 4 ft)

GRAIN, ETC
Wheat,
No 2 red

Now York- OO'/i'tsW 'I
"iW-aijo— 64^ if)4<,

•Detroit— 67 I&57K
Toledo— 67 OftTM
Cincinnati- .9 «60!4
Cl«veIand-58 :• f« 47
Fitt»bure-o7'/«a58 46'i<<.47

•Detroit.—Hay, No. 1 Timothy.
Potatoes, ft> '70. Live Poultry, Chickens, 10;
Turkeys, 10'*11; Ducks. 10 ill. Kggs, strictly
fresh, ll'/i'da. Butter, fresh dairy. 13
creamery, 18 t20.

is not a, large difference between a cheat)
piano and a good ona. It may seem large
at first, but figure a little. The average
life of a piano is twenty-five years. If
you pay |100 more for a good piano than
for a cheap one, you pay $4 a year for the
satisfaction of having a thoroughly reli
able musical instrument. This is about

REVIEW OF TRADE.

NEW YORK.—Dun's weekly review of trade
says: Signs of Improvement are all the more
satisfactory because uoither accompanied or
apparently produced by a speculative era e.
Dealings in stocks, cotton and wheat are not
diverting all the interest, and capital from
productive industries and Legltim&te trade,
tuough these products are all a slutde BtroQj or.
But raiiroad earnings, bank oiG&raaces ;• i>• i i:i-
iustrial indications are more encouraging m m
iho previous weeu. it is a remarbuble feature
that the lilting this se.ir begins al I
so to speau; raw materials are raised before
there Is any larger demand for their finished
product . a thing not Oi tea done with success.
m all these cases it is r< asoued thai the

Qd tor consumption, though >et wanting
must & •' is Mjt.'ii th :u \v-' i

o far there is no answering Lncre
flemand < r In price for manufacture

• i the whole the range • Lower
liiunaweeku.no. Tnefailures the past

.11 in the United States a^:.::
•

Ex-Postmaster (buries A. Baldwin,
of Vicksburg, once a prosperous man,
has been Sentenced to the Detroit
House of Correction for GO days.

In Lyons township, Ionia county, an
enthusiastic free silver club, with 200
members, has been organized. Kufus
Kelly. ;i Democrat, is president, but
half the officers are Republicans.

Mrs. Ellen Shane, died at Port
Huron from the effects of a dose of
strychnine taken late last evening,
presumably with suicidal intent, . as
she ha 1 been known to have made
threats to that effect.

BiK Firo at Milwaukee.
Lower Grand avenue, Milwaul

Wis., where the heart of the whole-
sale and retail commerce o:
tide is situated, was the scene of one
•if the most disastrous fires in the his-
tory ol the city. Several leadl

Lie institutions are in ruins.
fire was the mi
bis conflagration of ' '••'
ind the lo >. lt
furnished a magnificent spectacle for
Lhe thousands that iilievl t i e avenue
mil watched it from surrounding
buildings. There were, however,

,luckily no fatalities.

ONE AND ONE-TENTH CENTS PER DAY.
It will cost more than $4 additional,

each year to keep a cheap piano in tune
to say nothing of the increased satisfac-
tion of owning and using a good instru-
ment.

I The Clifford Piano

is made to resist wear; made to stand use,
and to satify. Its action will please the
finest player, and its tone the most musi
cal ear. It is built by a man who knows
how to make pianos and also how a good
piano should be made. The Clifford can
be bought for from |375 to $425. This is
but little more than is charged every day
for instruments not worth as much.
Think this over, and examine the Clifford
before you buy

THE

I A M ARBOR ORGAN CO. 1
SOLE SELLING AGENTS,

51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, A M ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Lands
For Sale
in Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
Ami Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

JACKSON, IHICB.

• L. DOUGLAS
IS THE BEST.

FIT FOR AKINC.

. CORDOVAN:
FRENCH iENAMELLED CALF.

L K U
* 3.50 P0UCE.3 SOLES.

50*2.WORKIN6MEN'<S

-EXTRA FINE- " » .

. * l . ^ BCYS'SCHOOLSHOEi
LADIES-

END
L

B N J A S S .
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Dougias $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on sole.
From $1 t-> I-) s-.ved over ot!?er makes.

If youv dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
WM. R E I M U K D T .

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND BATH KOO.7IS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Roams
UP STAIRS.

SO S. 8taU St., Next to S
JIH. & MRS. .r. H.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. JE. GODFREY.

and Office, 4S Fourth-A
North.

TBUBPBONE 82.
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RUINS OP YUCATAN.

PROF. W. H. HOLMES TELLS OF

EXPLORATIONS THERE.

With a Party of Americans Ho Visits
Old Aztec Temples and Sees Many
Tilings of Croat Archaeological In-
terest.

Prof. W.H. Holmes, curator of anthro-
pology In the Columbian museum, re-
turned recently from his voyage of
archaeloglcal discovery to Mexico with
Allison V. Armour and other friends in
Mr. Armour's steam yacht Ituna, says
the Chicago Tribune. It sailed from
New York Dec. 16, with Mr. Armour,
Prof. Marquand of Princeton, and Nor-
man Williams of Chicago. It reached
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 20 and took on
Prof. Holmes and Prof. C. F. Mills-
paugh, curator of botany in the
museum. It anchored Dec. 24 at Ha-
vana, from which point Mr. Williams
returned to Chicago. From Havana Dec.
26, the company sailed direct to Pro-
gresso, the port of Yucatan, on the
northermost point of the peninsula,
where they were Joined by ex-United
States consul E. H. Thompson. who
owns a hacienda In the vicinity, and
who has been for ten years a student
of Yucatan archaeology. The depart-
ure from Progresso, with the party
complete, was the commencement of the
scientific expedition. "Our first trip,"
said Prof. Holmes, "was to what are
called the eastern Islands of Ccfcumel,
Mugeres, and Contoy, lying along the
eastern coast of the peninsula. We were
attracted to the locality by the fact that
travelers had never visited it before.
These islands are dotted with the ruins
of temples and temple accessories.
These were occupied when the
Spaniards came, and the natives pos-
sess records of the conquest. The in-
scriptions, which are numerous, were
made by the priests, and have never
been deciphered. We came in sight of
Tuloon, an immense fortress on the
mainland, but were not permitted to
land. Returning to Progresso we jour-
neyed southward to Merida and visited
three great ruined cities within seven-
ty-five miles of it. These were Uxmal
and Chlchenitza, the ruined temples of
which were reproduced at the World's
Fair by ex-Consul Thompson and Iila-
mel. Here we carried our explorations
and studies perhaps farther than any
other travelers that ever visited the
country. The extent of the ruins ts
something wonderful. They were found
in a boundless tropical forest, and con-
sisted largely of stone pillars two fe«t
5n diameter and probably eight feet
liigh. Sometimes we saw five rows of
them together. We made a great num-
ber of photographs and sketches. This
country is watered entirely by wells
which connect with subterranean rivers.
The country, though beautiful, is rocky
and barren, and it is a question how
the population of these immense ruined
cities subsisted. Having returned to
Progresso we coasted southwestwardly
along the west coast of Tucatan to the
adjoining state of Campeche and to its
port Laguna. We ascended the viver
TJsamacinta fifty miles in a river steam-
er, the shallow water not admitting our
yacht, but took our steam launch along.
Reaching the state of Tobasco we as-
cended a tributary of the river as far
as our launch could carry us, and some
miles further in canoes. Then we took
Tiorse3 and traveled thirty-five miles
farther, to the base of the mountains
forming the boundary between Mexico
and Guatemala. The object was to visit
the great ruined city near Palenque, in
the midst of a dense forest in the state
of Chiapas. The ruins were all temples
and their associate buildings and were
bas relief sculptures. The place has been
visited by travelers before, but was un-
known to the Spaniards of the conquest.
Those ruins must be 1,000 years old and
they contain many features of beauty.
While we were on this journey our
botanist met with an accident and re-
turned to this country. Returning to
Laguna we sailed south and west
toward Coutzag, from which point we
intended to cross the isthmus by rail
to Tehntepec. But in three hours we
got caught in a norther which was said
to be the fiercest ever seen in those seas.
It was the same storm that gave New
Orleans ten inches of snow. It lasted
for three days, during which we did
not have our boots off. The waves
swept over the deck and down into the
cabin, and everything we had was wet.
The yardarms were constantly dipping
Into the water on each side. This storm
caused us to abandon our Tehuantepec
trip, and sail for Vera Cruz. On anchor-
ing in that port we went by rail to
Puebla, and by the Mexican Central to
Oaxaca. In this neighborhood we visited
the ruins of Mitla, one of the chief cities
of the Zapotecs. The distinguishing
feature of these ruins is the great size
of the blocks of stone used. They were
18x3x3 feet in size, were quarried with
stone picks, and brought many miles
•without beasts of burden.

"Returning to Oaxaca we visited the
great ruins at Monte Alban, one of the
most remarkable ruins in Mexico. Then
we visited the City of Mexico, and in-
spected the ancient capital of the
Aztecs. Finally we journeyed twenty-
five miles north to see the ruins of San
Juan Teotihuacan. We then returned
to Vera Cruz, sailed to Progresso, and
then to New Orleans. Then I parted
with Mr. Armour and returned to Chi-
cago by rail. I brought little or nothing
with me, and secured no treasure for
the Field Columbian museum."

ROMANTIC BOCA DEL TORO.

London Weather Cranks.
Given a hundred Englishmen, one will

Preach, ten will abuse Mr. Gladstone,
ana the remainder will discuss the
weather. That popular picture, "Who
Says Rats," represents a sick terrier
bounding up at the mention of rats.
A companion picture might be painted
^presenting a dying Britton start-
*nS up at the word "weather." The ex-
ceptionally severe frost has, of course,
•Hade even the most unconversational
Londoner communicative. Business Is
a t & standstill, racing is postponed, and
they even neglect to sla.ider each oth-
*r. F o r a fuii week I have not heard
one Englishman say '.o another that he
k "no gentleman." If the weather con-
tinues the character of our countrymen
and countrywomen will be In serious
danger of being altered.

O«ttiag t vtm.
Jones—I told you that I would get

even with Smith, and I did.
Brown—How did you do it?
Jones—I made my wife put on her

n°w $250 sealskin sacque and go call
°a his wife.—Judge.

Legend of Morgan, the Buccaneer, and
Ills l'.urie:! Treasure.

One of the most romantic spots to
be found around the Caribbean coast
is the location of the town of Boca del
Toro, on the isthmus in the extreme
northern limit of the United States of
Colombia, says the St. Louis Republic.
According to the description given by
Cclonel Devine, the town is situated
on a small island or key, as it is called
there, in the beautiful Chiriqui la-
goon. This lagoon is about twenty-
five miles square and is dotted with
small keys, .which are covered with
luxuriant tropical vegetation. The
trees are brightened with the plum-
age of beautiful birds, that lend a
wonderful effect of bright colors. The
air is laden with the sweet perlume
of growing spices. The lagoon is a
portion of the Caribbean sea and, in
fact, is itself nothing more than a
small sea of salt water. An interest-
ing legend o* the ancient buccaneers
has boen handed down from genera-
tion to generation among the natives,
who are of negro extraction, and in
ill its details it rivals the famous
treasure trove of Captain Kidcl.
During the fifteenth century all this
country was under the Spanish rule,
but the whole section was overrun by
the ancient bands of buccaneers under
the able leadership of Morgan. History
recorded that Morgan's depot was at
Port Royal, in Jamaica, but the na-
tives who live on the islands of this
lagoon at Boca del Toro say that the
secret base of Morgan's operations
was on Water key in the lagoon. A
row of islands along the mouth of the
lagoon are so thick that only three
passages are available for ships. The
story is that while Morgan's band of
buccaneers ostensibly worked from
Port Royal, Jamaica, yet their real
headquarters were on Water key,
whence they could sally forth to prey
upon the West Indies and all the
Caribbean coast. Morgan is known
to have made one expedition up the
San Juan river and sacked the town
of Grenada, one of the wealthiest cen-
ters of trade in Nicaragua, and to
have looted the public treasury of
$10,000,030 of gold. Where this
money ".'as hidden has ever since re-
mained a mystery. But the legend
among the natives at Boca del Toro is
that Morgan buried the vast treasure
on the sandy beech of Water key, in
the Chiriqui lagoon. The natives tell
a story of an olive tree which stood
for over 200 years on this key, and
which bore a Latin inscription cut in
the bark, giving the location of the
spot where the $10,000,000 of gold
was buried. The olive tree has long
since disajspeared, and no white man
has ever made an attempt to find this
treasure.

INCREASING LENGTH OF LIFE.

Modern Heroines Are IMuch Longer
Lived Than .Jane Austen's Were.

Is the human race becoming longer-
lived despite the fret and fever of
modern civilization? It is an inter-
esting question, and it may very
probably be answered some day by
science in the affirmative. The longev-
ity of professional men is now gener-
ally considered to be greater than
that of farmers or mechanics. In
other words, intellectual activity,
although in many rejects more ex-
hausting than physical, has in the
main a salutary effect upon the human
frame. It may be the nerves rather
than the muscles upon which we
mainly depend, after all. It is a
commonplace of observation that the
big, hearty men are constantly drop-
ping out of the world, while those of
far more fragile organizations, ap-
parently, live on to a ripe old age.

As to the increasing longevity of
the race generally, there is no little
incidental testimony on this head to
be gathered from various sources.
Some of the early heroes and heroines
of romance are old before they reach
what we should call middle life. And
at the beginning of our own century
Jane Austen, whose testimony is al-
ways unimpeachable, speaks of the
healthy ani contented woman of 40 as
having a good prospect of twenty
years of life yet. Twenty years! What
woman of to-day, asks the Providence
Journal, thinks of herself as falling
into decrepitude at 60? Elsewhere in
Miss Austen's pages wo run across
people who are old with the passage
of half a century of life. But now we
have Gladstones at 80 and over, and
think nothing of it.

Kmh.«rraK*lu;;ly \ mii.< IIOIM
"There was quite a fight in front

of the stare to-day," said a Rockland
man at the supper table. "Two men
got into a row, one struck the other,
an;l then the crowd gathered. The
man who was struck ran and grabbed
a cart-stake and rushed back, his eyes
blazing. I thought sure he'd knock
the other man's bra:ns out, and I
stepped right in between them." The
young her had given over eating his
tart as the narrative proceeded and
his eyes leaned right out of his head.
He was proud of his father's valor and
he cried: "He couldn't knock any
brains out of you, could he, father?"
The old man looktd long and curiously
at the heir, but the lad's countenance
was frank and innocent and open.
When it closed with trie tart on the
inside tlie father gasped slightly and
lvsum HI his supper.—liocklanl Trib-
une.

ii • r tic Kallroa 1.
Probably few readers are aware of

the fact that modern industry has al-
ready got a foothold in the arctic
regions, and that mines are worked
on°a large scaie and a railroad regu-
larly operated in such high latitudes.
This is the case in Sweden, WIKTO the
Lulea-Gellivare railroad, built for the
purpose of carrying iron ore from the
Gellivare minjs to the seaport at
Lulea, extend fifty miles above the
arctic circle and enjoys tb.6 distinc-
tion of being the first railroad to open
up the frigid zone.

1nt<r(atius; Facts.
Here ars some facts that will prov«

Interesting to our readers:
An ingpnius Scotchman has devised

a thread-spinning apparatus that Is op-
erated by two trained mice. In driving
the little mill with their paws the ani-
mals daily perform work equivalent tc
traveling ten and one-half miles.

AVhen a prince of the Austrian royal
family dies his horse follows the fu-
neral covered with a black cloth, and
lame in one hoof. The lameness is pro-
duced by driving a nail through the
horseshoe. This is the sign of the
deepest possible mourning.

In London alone there are upward ol
174 pianoforte factories. Over 1.30C
shops and factories in the metropolis
are devoted to the supplying of mus-
ical goods of all sorts. Throughout tht
provinces there are 3,000 musical es-
tablishments of various kinds.

The Arizona Indians have a peculiai
and effective way of branding animals

" is
It

an arrow, and shot with a bow at the
animal, to be branded with such force
lhat it cuts the mark in the hide.

The keys that are used the most foi
musical composition are C major, G
major, containing one sharp, and F
major, containing one flat, the reasons
being that these keys are easier to play
on keyed instruments, such as piano
organ.
sharps or flats are better adapted
instruments in stra.

GRAM) (liSTKAL ST. 11

AN ACCIDENT.
Mr. Quintus Hummel, of 118 Michigan

Ave., Detroit, tells a War Story
of his own Experience, and

the Result.
(.From Detroit News.)

Our representative called at 118 Michi-
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
the late war, and received, in the campaign,
an injury which has given him much pain
and suffering since. He belonged to a
Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
becoming frightened one day reared up,
throwing him backward. In falling he
struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
injury affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account:

"The accident of my 'war days' left
me in bad shape; pain in my back and
spine rendered me almost useless, and I
was compelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without assist-
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 13 inches. I had given up b

and because keys with fev ! de.sPa,lr. n e v e r hoping for relief, when a
friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills,
and they have done me a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
and the bleeding of my kidney has almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
entirely cured, as I would have to be ' a
new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have
done more to make me feel like 'a new
man' than all the other things I have tried
during past years. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos-
ter- Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no other.

fOl

The Center of the City of New York.
Another evidence of the commanding

position of the Grand Central Station
occupies, is to be found in the effort of
all classes of business men to locate as
near 42d Street, as possible. The com-
pletion of a cross town street-car line
on S-tth street, connecting all the north
and south surface lines and the decision
of Mr. Astor to built, on the corner of
Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, another
hotel a ,,er than the Waldorf, and
which is understood will be under the
same management, makes it certain
that 34th street will eventually rival
14th and 23rd streets as a business cen-
ter. It is stated that a number of re-
tail "louses will, in tlie near future, lo-
cate on 34th street; 42d street is devoted
to business, practically, its entire
length, from the East river to the Hud-
son river; the splendid residences of a
few years ago being rapidly turned into
business houses. Spalding Brothers
are, in the spring, to erect a six story
business house, on the site of two fine
old residences adjoining the West Pres-
byterian church opposite Bryant Park,
but the latest, and one of the most im-
portant moves in the direction of cen-
crslizing business around Grand Cen-
tral Station, is the decision of Messrs.
Eiawk and Wetherbee, proprietors of
the Windsor Hotel, to built a fourteen
story hotel, on the site of the present
hotel Wellington, on the corner of Ma-
dison Avenue and 42d street, only one
block from the New York terminus of
the New York Central and Hudson
River llailrord.

"Judges Quarterly'' for April will
present a very unique and graphic
b id ' i f h di

Highest Cash Price!
PAID FOR

RAGS, RUBBERS, IRON,

METALS and BOTTLES

In largo or small quantities. Also pay

highest prices for

Second-Hand Furnish-
ing Goods,

WH. LANSKY,
22 and 24 Broadway, n Ann Aibor, Mich.

If you have- anything1 in the above
d t l d ill ll^:iy:^^«^^^\f*:}r°v™*^ - d we wm - "

sition of the Grand Station and its con-
tiguity to "the principal hotels, parks
and places of amuzement in the Metro-
polis. All Michigan Central through
eastern passenger trains, via Niagara
Falls, run into the Grand Central Sta-
tion. (39)

"" V...W S" E . A.
A ' eyes will soon be centered on Den-

ver, Colo., as the time approaches for
the meeting of the N. E. A., to be held
in that city July 5th to 12th, 1895, and
teachers and others who contemplate
attending that mooting should see that
their tickets road via the Union Pacific
from the Missouri River.

This line is always to the front for the
accomodation of its patrons, and is the
first to accede to the demands of the
public. Tlie advantages offered by it,
are unequalled by any other, and its .
service, consisting of Pullman's finest
sleeping and dining cars, cannot be ex-
celled. Mr. E. L. Lomax, the General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Omaha,
is always ready to furnish information
in regard to this line. (61)

CHAS. A. SAUER,

Architect and Builder

THE ART AMATEUR.
Best and Largettt Pratlcal Art Maga-

zine.
The only Art Periodical awarded a Jledal at

the World's Fair.)
Inrnlunblt In all who with to make their living by

art or makt their homes beautiful

F O R l U C . we will Bend to any
one mentioning this publication a
specimen copy, with superb color
plates (for copying or framing) and
8 supplementary pages of designs
(regular price, 35c I Or for -25c. we will send
also "Pa lu t l i i s« for Beginners" (90 pa-

jio\r.v(ai: MARKS,
•23 Union Square,

:10c.

All classes and styles of plans on hand
Plans HIKI specifications and full size de
tails drawn to order.

Call and see before ordering your
plans, letting of your contracts, or re-
pair work.

All work guaranteed to be reliable
and .satisfactory.

Office: .">.-> South Main Street.

Shop: 88 PtirkarU Staeet,

NEW

Spring and Summer

:: Woolens
SEE the SUITS WE HAKE to YOUR ORDER for

$15, $17.50

$2O, $25.00

Just 25 to 30
Per Cent. Below

Any House
in the City

on Same Class
! Goods.

McCOMELL TAILOR CO,
Hotel Cadillac Building-,

52 MICHIGAN AVENUE, - DETROIT, MICH.

SATISFIED!
8 OME P UB CHA SEBS OF

The
Mehlin
Piano

- * " IN MICHIGAN
From the ANN ARBOR ORGAN COMPANY,General Agents.

Aprill, Pauline Ann Arbor
Brown, Fred C, Editor Washtunaw Evening Times " "
Beck, John, Cabinet Maker. " t<
Beakes, S. W., Ex-Mayor, Proprietor Ann Arbor Argus " "
Covert, Mrs. Mary ' •
Grube, Mrs. F. E "
Hess, M rs. L. J "
Hinckley, E. S., Student '<
Johnson, Prof. E. F., Law Department "
Maynard, C. A , Grocer "
Millard, Sid W., Printer "
Moran, S. A., Proprietor Ann Arbor Register "
Norris, E. B., Ex-City Attorney •'
Rettich, Fred "
Schmid, Frederick, Merchant : l

Tremper, A
Turk, A. D
University School of Music (Two Pianos)
Weaver, Mrs. H. S
Wahr, George, Book Dealer and Stationer
Yale, Mrs. Amanda
Cower, Mrs. A. R Albion
Scofield, Mrs. Nellie Arcadie
Addison, H. N., Retired Battle Creek
Emerson, Mrs. H. H.,' Music Teacher . . . . Bay City
Hooper, William , Bay City
Oldfield, Levi, .Insurance , Bay City
Webster, N.-H., Retired Capitalist W. Bay City
Webster, Real Estate Bay City, West
Campbell, Mrs. C. A.,Music Teacher ; "
McCormick, P. P., Merchant Black River
Cohoe, A., Druggist Capac
Bailey, Rev. O. C., Pastor Congregational Church Chelsea
Brown, Emanuel, Capitalist Cambria
Day, W. EL, Principal of Schools Colon
Watson, Phin, Operator Colon
Dart. J. Henry Concord
Krebs, J. S. . . ' Charlotte
Rue, George, Commercial Traveler.... Charlotte
Miller & Thompson, Music Dealers Detroit
Palmer, W. C, Far-ner Dundee
T3rundage, Mrs. Ann Emery
Plttenger, WTm Evart
Smith, Miss Flora Green Oak
Gibbs, Mr. Joseph T Homer
James, T. H Homer
Cleveland, George, Lumber Dealer Homer
Wilcox. Mr. George Howell
Classens, L. P , Merchant South Frankfort
Campbell, Mrs. C. A., Music Teacher Grayling
()lsaver, Edwin Hamburg
Wilson, S. A., Lumberman Harrison
inland, ('. ('., Physician Ida

!. N. A., (Two Pianos) Ida
Romsdahl. Rev. S Ishpeming
Webster, C. 11. Hanker Ithaca
Webster, C. E., Banker Ithica
Jones, John ' .*. Manistee
Smith, John
Winkler, Robert "
Seabolt, M. M "
Dukctte, M., Merchant Mendon
Waltz. Mrs. C Marshall
Blackmer, Mr. C. M Milan
Simpson, Miss N., Millinery
Debenham, O. M., Station Agent
Blackman, Mrs. C. A Napoleon
M<( ready. Abbie B Napoleon
Daniels, Miss Hattie Belle Onstead
Gates, Dr. W. C , Rockwood
Niblock, Dr J. W Reading
Cramer, E. W., Lumberman Rued City
Witney, (has. A., Lawyer Beed City
Griffin, A. A Roscommon
Wratson, Mrs. H. R Saline
Gordon, Mr. David
Chandler, Mrs. Dr
Shaw, Miss Ida
Mead, Mrs. H. R
Lederer. Rev. C. A
Schlee, John
Mallow, Homer Sherwood
Norrifl, C. ML, Music Dealer East Saginaw
Elliot, James P., Lumberman Saginaw
Gamble, H.. Lumberman
Mci'ty. •!.. Merchant ••
Monk, C, City Proprietor Transfer and Express Line
Meidlein, Mrs
Molink, C [[
McDonald, Jno
Spangler, A. D
Stauber, Mrs
Steiber, P., Merchant
Central School
Wildman. Miss Jennie
Stanton, E. J., Merchant
Wynn, Jno
Yeager, Mrs. Thomas
McRae, F. \V
Shovey, Mrs. E. J "
Shepherd, Wm Saginaw, So
Price, M. A
Northrup, Mrs. E. (;., Principal of School Thompsonville
Winnings. Lon J ." Mt Summit, Ind
Albery, M , Lumber Dealer Celine, Ohio
Wagner, Capt. M. C. & H. Mining Co Calumet
Knauf, Capt, M., " " " "
Caverly, Geo., Engineer
Mulotor, Theo., "
Desmarios, G., "
Shea, M. M., Asst. Cashier F. Nt. Bank Hancock
Krause. H., Asst Supt.C. &. H. Stamping Mill Lake Linden
Jones, John E., Cashier F. N. Bank
Pearce, Joseph, Merchant
Lenoit, Mr •
Valley, J. K., Lumberman W e s t Branch
Nelson, Mr. Wm Whitmore Lake
Gage, M. L., Merchant Vassar
Glanfield, F., Contractor •"• .T""-
Cutler.F. A Ypsilanti
Walterhouse, Geo
State Normal School

You cannot afford to buy any Piano without first examining The nfehtin.

MAY BE SEEN AT

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN GO.
STATE A GEM b,

51 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
If rite for Catalogue and I'rice List.
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knowledge
Is Power! »T—«

PFie
JFe
We
We
We

We
TFe

Know yourwai
Jf now a good th -so do you.
Know where the best, good
Know that we have the best.
Knot- Man's Salts ia tk
Know that we bav >t a Sh
Department.
Know we arc 1 i Bays" aii.l C S iits.
Know thai we cm please you.
Know that our expenses are th
JS7now* that we ar than onr competito
Know that we its.
Know that our goods are all new, of this S3.iso:i% m /..
Know that we and ,-••. s.

Is Power!

The

j . T. Jacobs

Men'

Have received their

Mew Line of

Spring Suits
Spring Overcoats
Spring Hats
Spring Caps
Spring Furnishings

c.
The quality and price of which you should examine

before purchasing elsewhere.

Tbe council could not get a quorum
:t last Monday nig-ht so adjourned

evening-.

s. 31A1N STREET.

BOUND FOR

H E M & STAHGER'S
NEW
FURNITURE
STORE

AT NOS. 9-u W. LIBERTY ST.,

One-Hail Block West of Main St.

]".. 1'. Pe«vy ia fixing up Irs store on
iparatory to goiag into

ocery business.

•. Davis of Det >oil
duel q i-ii-i erly me i( ing services in the
f i r - . ; . i >u iday ooor

A • st of wind
, mornj n in to I

Btore. _ _

are hav ing a new
IVont in their store. They w i 1 be ab e

ak • ;i Mi.e display of their Stock of
shoes by next week.

The new registrations in V
ward a s ere as follows: Firftt 51;
55; Tnird. 4l': Fourth. 35'; Fifth,

. 24; seventh, ~';~.

Over a hundred took the teachers
: illation at tbo court house last

Thursday and Friday. The large ma-
jority of I '••* tn v.or" la

spathelf, Jr., has bought the
property at the corner of Moore and
Traver-sts., and will entirely remodel

Ti a vote on public building site car-
ied by a majority of 336. The only ward

giying a majority against it was the
second which stood V2."> for and 158

ist.
Mr. W. • :. Palmer; who. for several

been head clerk at Calkins'
.. will sever his connection

that house in the nt=ar future.
foes to Detroit to take a position

in the storedf i'. W. Perry.

EASTER DISPLAY

9

The Qnjy ,• stock of
Furniture, Draper-
ies. Lace < llirtains,

Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Children's
C a r r i a g e s , <•!>•.. la the c i t y .

PRICES ABE THE LOWEST.

the place in the near fu ture.

HENNE & STANGER

Justice Gibson sent four tramps to
jail last Friday with sentences of from

John B. Harri . teacher of the Hardy
< >akville, in Augusta,

BIOSI d a rery BuccessJul terra of school
Friday, March, 29th. An exhibition
was given by the teacher and pupils,
which was highly entertaining.

Secret societies have gained a foot-
hold in ta< Formal School. One
has r !cent?y been formed there and it

i italy not be a great while be-
ttore will be started now

that a beginni:;<: lias been made.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Library Association will ba held at the
the library o;i E. Huron-st. Monday,
April 9th, at 2:30 p. m. All members
please be present. Any one desiring
to join the association is cordially Invi-
ted.

The entertainment to be given this
evening, at Newberry Hall, by the little

Fine
Millinery

Begins Tuesday, April 9ih.
,aud continues during the week.
We will be pleased to show the
styles from small bonnets to the
large hats if you will give us
an opportunity to do so.

J. M. MORTON,
10 E. WASHINGTON ST.

nln& to fourteen days forstealing a ride f o l k s of Miss MoMonagle's elocution

156.

7 Pounds Granulated Sugar Tor 25<>
for a short time only on the following
terms, that is, provided $3 worth of
other goods are purchased with the
same order.

There is no deception in this offer.
It is for the best granulated sugar in
the market.

No "extra price added to other
goods"; hut one thing in view namely
to hold your future trade

THE NEW feROCERY
BBADPORD & Co.,

Weinmann Block. 37 E. Washington-st.
Telephone 156.

P. S. All Good s Warrau ted. 1581

THE CITY.

upon a Michigan Central train.

There have been over 3U0 tickets sold
for the entertainment to be given by
the little folks at Newberry Hall this
evening, under the auspices of the Y.
W. C. A.

Both the Michigan Furniture factory
and the Ana Arbor Organ Company,
have all the work the capacity of
the establishments will ; e:'mit. This is
a hopeful sign.

The service for the deaf mutes to be
conducted by the deaf mute missionary,
Rev. A. W. Mann, will be held in the
chapel of St. Andrew's church on Tues-
day evening, April 9th.

Mrs. W. G. Dieterlo fell down stairs
at her home on S. 4th-ave. last Wednes-
day morning and injured her head so
seriously that she was unconcious for
several hours. She is better now.

Additional Local on Page Four.

The county clerk's office has a new
long distance telephone.

"A Friend" sent the Y. M. C. A. a
$25.00 check one day last week.

The Board of county canvassers
meets today to canvass the county vote.

There were twelve new members ini-
tiated into the O. E. S. last Wednesday
night.

The Landwehr celebrated its seventh
anniversary at the hall last Friday
night.

The Political Equality Club will meet
at McMillan Hall tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

The State Normal celebrated its 46th
anniversary with an elaborate program
last Thursday.

"Work has been begun on the base-
ment of the new Bethlehem church
on South 4th-ave.

At the Epworth. League convention
held in Detroit, last week, J. H. Van
Taseel, of this city was chosen secreta-

j ry, and Prof. D. W. Springer was elect-
ed a member of the advisory board.

Prof. G. P. Coler, pastor of the
Church of Christ, was elected first vice-
president of the state Y. P. S. C. E. at
the annual meeting held in Bay City
last week. The selection was a good
one.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Wing, of Soio,
lost their -1 weeks old son last Saturday
night, from spinal trouble. Rev. Thos.
Holmes, of (. helsoa, conducted the
funeral services at the home on Mon-
day.

The first baseball game of the season
•will be played next Saturday on the
athletic field—U. of M. vs. Albion.

Chief of Police Starkweather, of De-
troit, was in the city last Friday, as a
•witness in the Dexter Savings Bank
ease.

ErOttlob Luiek had a birthday last
Wednesday and In the evening a num-
ber of his friends gave him a pleasant
surprise.

W. C. Hull has resigned his position
atjgeneral secretary of the Y. M. <'. \ .
No appointment has yet been made to
the position.

The lit. Rev. Bishop Davies will ad-
minister the rite of ( oniirmatkn in St
Andrew's church next Monday evening.
The services will begin at 7:30 oV

The Lyra Mennerchor will give a re-
urn party to the ladies of the chorus

tomorrow evening at their hall. Nearly
300 invitations have been issued. Sup-
per will be served at the American
House.

The alarm of fire last Saturday night
at about 11 o'clock was caused by the
burning of the Miller-ave. green house.
The principal damage done was the
ruination of many valuable Easter
plants.

There will be a ''Railroad Social" at
McMillan Hall next Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
church, to which all young people are
invited.

The telephone company has reduced
its yearly rate from $18.00 to $36.00.
for business houses and $30 to residen.
c s. This will,or should cause a consider-
able Increase In the number of ph
use 1 in the cttj.

and Dolsarte class, under the auspices
of the Y. W. C. A., will, it is said by
those who know, be well worth hoar-
ing.

At the convention of the Michigan
branch of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary society of the Congregational
church held in Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. Jas. 13. Angell was elected presi-
dent and Mrs. Robert Campbell treas-
urer.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Barker, bishop of
Olympia. Ore., was in Ann Arbor Tues-
day and delivered an address in kSt. An-
drew's church at 4:30 p. m. upon the
work of the Episcopalian church in the
far west, speaking especially of that in
his own jurisdiction.

The matter of the reward offered bv
the Dexter bank for the discovery of
the burglars who robbed the bank last
year has finally been settled by a divi-
sion of the money as follows: Detective
Baker, of Detroit, S300: M. C. Peter-
son, $245: Deputy C. Stobbins, $100.

The March issue of the "Hard
Times" comes out "just after the elec-
tion."' This issue contains a very inter-
esting article by Mr. E. E\ Mills on
the subject, "Where shall we pitch our
tent." Mr. Mills very naturally con-
cludes that Ann Arbor is the proper
place.

Reserved seats for the Krehbeil en-
tertainment at the Inland League,
Tuesday evening, April 16, will be put
on sale next Saturday at the office of
the Ann Arbor Organ Co. As the
number of seats is limited those who
wish to secure seats should not delay
the matter.
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In Your

Prescriptions
We use the best that
money can buy, regardless
of the cost to us. We
charge you according to
the cost.

IN OTHER THINGS

We always have some-
thing gootl, and usually
a cheaper article, so that
you can suit your pocket-
book.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 Sonlli Sliilc-s<

1

FOR SALE-Seed Grain
Barley, Oats, Beans and
Central Mills.

Buckwheat at

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

i o n BAJUB.
SAI.K OK KEN'M'—A new eight

X room house with good barn, good well,
two good cisterns,l(4 lotsof land. Easy terms
Enquire at S3 Detroit street Ann Arbor- 58tf

HOISISS F O a sALII OK RENT-Real
Estate boughtandsold. Fire Insurance

In first-class companies, (Jail and consult me
before deciding. 1 believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. 07tf
IfOR SALE OK KXl'MANOK-A splen-
*• did 40 acre farm In town of Lodi: Will be
sold cheap or exchanged for house and lot in
Ann Arbor. Enquire of W. Osius. Box, 1881
City. uxt

Regent Cocker took up the Univer-
sity question in a long article in last
Thursday's Detroit Tribune, giving sta-
tistics, etc., relative to the cost and ex-
penditures of the U. of M. He puts the
per capita cost at $68, instead of over
$500 as the Tribune's Lansing article
figured it. Quite a difference!

A number of relatives and friends of
Mrs. Herman Krapf took possession of
her homo last Wednesday nigiu. during
Mrs, Krapf s absence. They brought a
bountiful supply of good things which
wore soon spread upon the table.
Mrs. K. was then sent for. She was
taken completely by surprise, ft waa
the occasion of her 4'.Hh birthday.

f OK SAIyK—Grocery store dwelling house
and half acre lot, ten miles from Ann Ar-

bor, four miles from any other store. Post
Office. Good trade of $5,000 per year. Cheap
for cash. Call on or address, Andrew E. Gib-
son, 10 E. Huron st.. Ann Arbor. satf

F'OK SALE—New Safe. Will be sol<Tat „
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Jloran, Regis-

ter O t t i c e . 3 9 t f

fW R SALE — Mrs. Perkln's farm
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within '/, mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingulls-
st., Ann Arbor. 94tf

£M>K BAJiE—Flnnegan & Richards are sel-
ling balled bay and straw at wholesale

prices. No. S) Del roil 84tf
LViK.* FOK f»AI,K—120 Acres of Land, u .
t miles from city, or will exchange for city prop
erty. (inquire at No. 3 E. Libertv-st. Sltr

F^AHM FrtK s % B.K:—The Bullock or tverett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem station aud 11

miles from Aun Arbor, eoiitai:-.ii g 1U9 acres,
house and barns, stock nurt well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile-
land naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
S Hibsou 80 Maynardnt., Ann Artvr. Mlrh 4.",rf

FOR KENT.

t'O It l ivr—A suite of tour rooms with two
closets suitable for li^lii housekeeping

Inquire ai r, 8. Division. 80
yon R l i N T - A pleaaai
*- rooms. Inquire at LOI
Six-flft} per month

nt house i >f nine
103 »iM l.ilvriv—I .

" 61

Representative Wild, v Introduced a
bill In the-bouse last Thursday t within reach of Ann A.rbor wants to
from the board of regents an account- hear the most famous musical critic in
ing for the committee sent east by the the world today,
board last year to Inspect eastern col- Dr. Price's Cream" Baking Powder

I WorW's Fair Hisrhext Award.

The Knights Templar have deoided
to give their Easter Party on Tu.es
night, April 16. [t is anlortunate that mo B E N T I closet and pantry,
some Other night could not have been , , N0-pBenJamin-st.. near State and Pack-

' ;"•.!..,, street ear line. Seven dollars per
selected as the Inland League has ar- '
ranged to have Mr. Krehbeil here on
that evening and every music lover

month. Apply
Boor, Hamilton BlBlock.

. or No.
per

3, 3rd
531 f

HOUSES TO RENT Several Houses with
modern Improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, al reasonable prices
full.in J.Q. A.Sessions, Real Estate Agent,
Office. No. 5N. Main-st. 2nd Boor, Residence

331 f

ROOMSforligiitl

Hamilton I

:w,pinK and i
j to Boom 3, third Hour,

k .Mu'liia conveniences, in-
i I8tf

SPECIAL APRIL SALE OF

Ladies' Shirt Waists, Wrappers and Mus-
lin Night Robes.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS NEVER SO HANDSOME
NET EH SO CHEAP

We place on Bale
75 doz. Ladies' Shirt
Waists, made of
choice Percales in
Dainty Stripes, with
high roll Stiff Collar
and Deep Cuffs. Soft
full front and pointed
yoke back, extra
large Sleeves, never
sold less than 75c.
For April 50c each.

25 doz. Finest Per-
cale and Madras
Cloths, Shirt Waists,
embracing all the
choicest colerings
and effects produced
this season and made
by the very best
Shirt makers at 75c
and §1.00 each.

The laundry work
on these garments
is exquisitely done.
Early purchases on
this class of goods en-
sures a selection
which will De impos-
sible to maintain
later.

Ladies' House Wrappers.
10 doz. Ladies' Print Wrappers

trimmad with Lace, large full Sleeves,
would be cheap at 85c; for this sale, 49c
each.

10 doz Stylish I'lint Wrappers with
shoulder ruffles at 5'.tc each.

5 doz. best Zephyr Gingham Wrap-
pers at $1.00 each.

15 doz. new choice Styles Print Wrap-
pers in Blues. Grays and Blacks, full
sleeves, lined Waists, pretty styles.
would be cheap at $1.25: for this sale,
98c each.

Ladies' Fancy Percale Wash Wrap-
pers, very stylish, worth $2.00, for this
sale $1.50 eacn.

Ladies' lovely Satine "Vfrappers
trimmed with ribbon at $2.00 and J2..50
each.

I) doz. Ladies' Lawn Wash Wrappers,
worth $1.25; for this sale sale, 75c each.

10 doz. Ladies' Muslin Night Robes,
trimmed with embroidery, Roll Collar,
full Sleeves, worth 75c; for this sale,
50o each.

5 do?. Ladies' Empire Night Gowns.
60 inches long, trimmed with open
work embroidery, worth $1.00; for this
sale 75e each.

*5ni-infr C**r\(±c In dark and ligbt colors, some plain
s p r i n g C a p e S one8 j s o m e l a cg trimmed, some braid

trimmed, all stylish nobby garments at Si..-)', W.00 and Woo. Swell Coaching Capes
in Red, Black and Tan Broadcloth at*8.0Oand Slo.tki. New Spring Styles in Coals
Kad Jackets at Si.50, S5.< 0 and ST.pp.
D A M I m ^ i r t W f l i t f c "The Mother's Friend." We haVe them to lighi
DU_y» o w n L T Y a i S L S and dark Percales atfSCc and 76c. 20 doz. large
full Windsor Silk Ties al. 15c eai-h. •

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

A complete Lining Department is, ordi
narily, a difficult thing to find in a small
city. We have such a department an 1 keep
it up in every detail.

Hair Cloth—Genuine and Imitation.
Fiberene—in two* Weights.
Rustle or Taffeta Lining—Black and Colors.
Foundation Lining—in two grades.
Grass Cloth—in all Colors.
JPercalines—Full Assortment.
Velveteen Binding—Best S. H. & M. grade by by ydl
Corduroy Velveteen Bindings. IT. AM.'s finest

binding, known as "Medfern'' binding. Also a com-
plete line of everything pertaining to the making of a
dress.

Hosiery
Where do you buy Hosiery I If you are per-

fectly satisfied we have nothing to say. If you are
not we ask you to try our reliable

BDRLINGTON FAST BLACK HOSIERY.
The grades we offer at 25c, 35c and 50c arc fully

equal to last year's gpoda at 10c to 25c more.

.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

Where is the Law and Orber League?
Awaiting a resurrection when it is
needed to defeat another democratic
Mayor's re-election.

Deputy Sheriff Jackson, of Ypsilanti,
has the smallpox.—Plymouth Mail. Cor-
rect, except he is not a deputy sheriff
and hasn't the small pox.

Mrs. H. M. Morey has gone to her
old home in Vermont, to attend the
funeral of her sister, Mrs. H. L. Pierce,
who died at Allegheny, Pa., Sunday.

Prof. W. A. McAndrew was visiting
his home in this city Monday, on his
way to l hicago, where he will deliver
his lecture, "The Greittt NoHherh
Country." lie will return here and Fri-
day evening, at the Methodist church.
will present the sa no lecture for the
benefit of the Epwonh League.

DEXTER LEADER.
Influenza has had a grip upon a large

share of the people in this vicinity the
]>;ixt two weeks.

Miss Mary Bell, formerly of this vil-
lage, has opened a millinery and dress
making establishment in Ann Arbor.

Married, in New York City, Monday.
March 18, 1895, Mr. James R. Saville,
of New York, and Miss Flora E. Stew-
art, of Howell. The bride was formerly
a resident here and has many Dexter
friends.

Someone unknown attempted to rob
the Michigan Central telegraph office
last Thursday at noon while the opera-
tor was a dinner. The window was
forced with a poker but the thief got
nothing for pains. A young man claim-
ing to hail from Detroit was taken up
ou suspiacion but afterward released.

CHELSEA HERALD.

By the present outlook there will be
but very little building done in this vi-
cinity this season, however, there may
be la'ter in the season.

Burglars enterel J. J. Raftrey's Mer-
chant Tailor establishment last Tues-
day night and stole between $200 and
8300 worth of clothing.

One of the women employed in the
Chelsea Steam Laundry got her dress
caught in the engine last Thursday,
and only for the timely aid of Wm.
Hammond a serious accident might
have resulted.

Many reasons are given for the fail-
ure of apple crops in regions where
they were once abundant. Besides the
destruction of the forests and the intro-
duction of diseases, is there not another
cause to be found in the neglect of the
hardy, full bearing kinds for the tend-
erer * varieties which bear more name
than fruit?

SALINE OBSERVER.

Rev. T. Leith is expected here in
about two week to commence his work
with the Presbyterian society.

George S. Wood returned Saturday
from his winter's visit with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. I. L, Hamlin, in North Caro-
lina.

Last Sunday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Sarah Biddle, occurred the mar-
riage of her daughter Florence, to
Henry Cornish.

'lhe scholars in district No. 8 will
hold a social a the home of James Greg-
ory, Friday evening, April 5th, and a
cordial invitation is extended to all.

John Andrew Williams, the youngest
living son of James Williams, died at
his home in the north part of this vil-
lage at twenty minutes of one, Wednes-
day morning. He was born where he
died, April 23, 1881.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

A flock of wild geese flew over the
village about 9 o'clock Saturday night.

There is great need of more dwelling
houses in this village. A few good cot-
tages would rent well.

Ann Arbor is fast getting to the
front. Last week started in with a lec-
ture by Bob Ingersoll and ended with
a cock fight and dog light on Saturday
night tnat lasted until Sunday morn-
ing.

There was a small fire at John Steg-
miller's house on Monday morning. The
gasoline stove leaked and when a
match was applied a big blaze occurred.
The stove was destroyed and the kitch-
en was scorched and smoked, making
in all a loss of $20, which was fully in-
sured.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Married on Saturday, March 23rd,
Miss Myra We*st to Mr. Stephen Had-
ley, Squire Ward tying the knot.

At the temperance meeting Monday
evening, just as the lecturer was in the
midst of his talk, and was saying "Now
you see—" the electric lights went out,
and a yoieo in one of the back seats re-
sponded with "Now we do not see."

Among the guests at the Boyd Hotel
at the beginning of the week were a
Congregational minister, temperance
lecturer, school teachor, Homeopathic
physician, telegraph operator, Yankee
whip peddler, Arabian notion peddler,

Closing Out Sale.

i £ i FARM TOOLS

At_Cost,
—And Many Things

Less Than Cost to

Close Business at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST. Ann Arbor,

laundry man, boot and shoe merchants,
clothing merchants, dry goods clerk,
polisher, theatrical company of ten,
and extra meals served to housekeep-
ers, farmers and laborers.

Tuesday morning Henry Gilbert
thought he would try his hand at split-
ting some wood. An innocent clothes
line was hanging just over his head,
and when the ax was raised for a mighty
blow it caught and rebounded striking
Mr. Gilbert on the head, cutting a long
gash in his scalp, and making him
think that he had discovered a nui
of planets that the astronomers huvi
missed. Mr. Gilbert is able to be
about and attend to business.

A DETERMINED DOG.

(le Was ltounil to Have the Rabbit Ho

Had KUIeA

One day, when a lad. I was walking
with my father, acompanled by a strong,
smooth-haired retrievercalledTurk. We
wore joined by the bailiff of the farm.
and in the course of our walk Turk
suddenly discovered the presence of a
rabbit concealed in what in Scotland is
called a "dry-stane dike." After a lit-
tle trouble in removing some stones,
poor bunny was caught and slaughtered,
being handed to the bailiff, who put it
in his coat pocket. Shortly afterward
we separated, the bailiff going to his
home in one direction, and we to ours
in an opposite one. Before we reached
home we noticed that Turk was no
longer with us, at which we were rather
surprised, as he was a very faithful fol-
lower. Some time after we got home,
perhaps an hour, I chanced to see a
strange object on the public road, which
puzzled me as to what it was. It raised
a cloud of dust as it came along, which
partly obscured the vision. What was
my surprise when I found it to be Turk,
dragging a man's shooting jacket,
which proved to be the bailiff's, with
the rabbit still in the pocket.

We afterward learned that the doft, to
the surprise of the bailiff, quietly fol-
lowed him home, and lay down near
him. Presently the man took off his
coat and laid it on a chair. Instantly
Turk pounced upon it, says a writer tn
the Spectator, and dashed to the door
with it in his mouth. He was pursued,
but in vain, and succeeded in dragging
the coat from the one house to the
other, a distance of one mile and three-
quarters. It was evident that the dog
had a strong sense of the rights of
property. He believed the rabbit be>
longed to his master, so he set himself
to recover what he thought were stolen
goods.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
Co-inty, ss.

Prank J. Cheney makes oith that he
is the senior partner of the firm of P. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will ] av the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my prssence, this 7th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886.

, —•*— , A. W. GLEASON
\ SEAL • Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHEMEY & Co, Toledo, O.
<£iTSold by Druggists, "."> cents.

This Duke Made Himself Useful.
The lately Ceceased Duke of Somer-

set devoted his whole life practically
to driving. At one time he used to
drive a stage coach from London to
Oxford, dine at the Mitre, and then
drive the night mail back to London,
which left only two hours out of the
•wenty-four for sleep. Of late years
he kept the horse bazaar at Plymouth,
letting out teams to officers and teach-
ing them how to drive.

Everybody Talking About I!.

Everybody is talking about the gr^at
free offer of Dr. Greene's, the most suc-
cvssful specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, and who discovered
that wonderful medicine, Dr. Grfeeoe's
Nervura blood and nerve remeJy. He
makes a speciality of treating patients
through letter correspondence, and all
who accept his offer are astonished at
the marvelous success of this method.
His office is at 35 West 14th St., New
York City, where he receives and care
fully examines ever letter sent to him
by persons describing their cases and
telling him their symptoms. After
thoroughly studying each case he ans-
wers the letter, explaining the cause
of each symptom and telling a sure way
to get well and strong. He makes the
patients understand exactly what ails
them and tells them about their com-
plaint, and all this is entirely free of
charge. They save the expense of a
trip to the city, have no fee to pay, and
have the benefit of the best medical ad-
vice and consultation. Here is an op-
portunity for you to get well, reader,
you can either accept or reject it.
What will you do?

A Wooden-Legged Hog.

A <Jog with a wooden leg is one of the
curiosities of Waverly, Md. It Is a
pug dog belonging to John Eeceleson,
of Brady avenue. The dog lost part of
his fore leg while investigating the
mysteries of an electric car. Mr. Eccle-
son measured carefully the length of
the dog's leg and mjule a stick to fit
the stump. The dog has become ac-
customed to the strange appendage,
and runs about as easily and as natur-
ally as his more fortunate canine
friends.

"There is always room at the top."
We regard The Chicago Times-Herald
as a model newspa] e •. It merits the
wonderful BuccesB it has achieved. It
is edited with great ability and its
news and literary featuee are of a high
order. Drop in at F. Stofflet'a news
stand and leave a trial o:der. You will
not be disappointed.

Now—The Time to Make

Last month I cleared, after paying all
expenses. $175.46; the month before,
$149,03, and have at the same time at-

d to my regular business. I be-
lieve anyone, anywhere, can do as well.
as I have riot a particularly good \<»••.[-
tion and no experience. When you
have an article that every family wants,
it is very easy selling it. It sei ma
strange that a good, cheap Dish Wash-
er was never before placed on the
market. With the climax, which a ills
at $5, you can wash and dry dishes tor
a family in two minutes, without put-
ting the hands in_ water; as soon us
people see the Washer work, they want
one, and that is why so much money
can be made so quickly. For full par-
ticulars, address the Climax Mfg. ( o.,
Columbus, Ohio. I feel convinced that
any lady or gentleman, in any location,
can make from $5 to 810 a day, ss every
family will very soon have a Dish
Washer. Try it, and publish your ex-
perience for the benefit of others.

An Itai'an "Wake."

A curious and impressive custom of
southern Italy is the lament which
takes place at the death of a person,
and while the body lies awaiting bur-
ial. The corpse is fully dressed and
laid upon the bed, with the head and
shoulders raised. Lighted candelabra
are placed at the sides. A young girl
is generally dressed in white and
adorned with flowers. The relatives
and friends gather and sit in an irreg-
ular semicircle about the foot of the
bed. At intervals they join in a weird
monotonous wail that is distinctly ori-
ental and resembles nothing European.
Perhaps a near relative will approach
the Mer, and with wild actions, clasp-
Ing her head and tearing her hair, will
describe the illness and sufferings of
the departed one, the good qualities,
and the disconsolateness of those left
behind, the mournful cry being finally
taken up by the others. One who haa
lost a parent will sometimes keep up
this awful death cry for over twenty-
four hours. But though the lamenta-
tions are so violent the grief of these
people soems to be soon assuaged, and
after a day or two they appear to be
fully reconciled to circumstances, and
mention the lamented ones in quite a
light and airy manner.—Harper's Ba-
zar.

The misery of years has been cured
in a single night by the use of Doan's
Ointment, a positive, never-failing rem-
edy for Itching Piles and all simular di-
seases. Your dealer keeps it, or can
get it for you.

George Vanderbilt'a Hens.
There doubtless are people In the

world who would envy the hens on
George Vanderbilt's estate at Bar Har-
bor this winter. These aristocratic
biddies live in a palatial residence
heated with hot water. Their floor is
washed once a week. They have the
choicest grains for food, and lettuce
is grown in a hothouse for their espe-
cial delectation. They have responded
with a liberal supply of eggs all win-
ter, and the incubators are turning out
the broilers that will be found very sat-
isfying to the Vanderbilt appetite this
spring.—Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

'fARROTS ROBBED COLUMBUS

These Birds Flay a Fart 1 I Shaping the

Destiny of America.
A flight of birds, coupled with a sail-

or's superstition, robbed Columbus of
the honor of discovering the continent.
It is a curious but historical fact. When
Columbus sailed westward over the un-
known Atlantic lie expected to reach
Zipangu (Japan). After several days'
sail from Gomera, one of the Canary
islands, he became uneasy at not dis-
covering Zipansu, which, according to
his reckoning, should have been 216
nautical miles more lo the east. After
a long discussion he yielded to the opin-
ion of Martin Alonzo Pinzon, the com-
mander of the Pinta, and steered to
the southwest. Pinzon was guidi 1 in
his opinion solely by a flight of parrots,
which took wing in that direction. It
was good luck to follow in the wake of
a flight of birds when engaged upon
a voyage of discovery—a widespread
superstition among Spanlsn seamen of
that day; and this change in the great
riavigator's course curiously exempli-
fies the influence of small and appar-
ently trivial events in the world's his-
tory. If Columbus had held to his
course he would have entered the gulf
stream, have reached Florida, and then
probably have been carried to Cape
Hatteras and Virginia. The result
would probably have given the present
United States a Roman Catholic Span-
ish population instead of a Protestant
English one, a circumstance of im-
measurable importance. "Never, "
wrole Humboldt, "had the flight of
M-dr. ^nore important consequenoeg."

The American Hotel
Under new managementand everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
the week.

About
Knives.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

I !li Efant Sunday dinners.

Ceclre! Location S1/HER, Prop

LOOK HERB.
Is your property mortgage? If it is,

and you should die, what will your fam
::v do with an inheritance of debt?

You can protect your loved ones with
a policy in the Michigan Maiv.nl Lift
of Dttioit.

NO EXPENSE
to call on our Agent, investigate our
plans, and examine the various con-
tracts we sell.
O. R. LOOKER, JAMES IT. CUMMINS

President. Secretary.
B J.CONRAD, Agent.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

•'To Benefit the Unfortunate Thousands Who are
Suffering So Keenly."

Rev. A. II. LONG, D. D., Mount Joy, Penn.
"Vteld Not to Misfortune."

I was afflicted with catarrh last au"
turn. During the month of October I
could neither taste or smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured it.—Marcus Geo. Shantz, Kah-
way, N. J.

I suffered from catarrh the worst
kind ever since I was a boy, and I never
Hoped for cure, but Ely's Cream Halm
seems to do even that. Many acquain-
tances have used it with excellent re-
sults. —OscarOstrum, 45 Warren Ave.,
Chicago, 111. Cream Balm is agree-
able.

The Fourth National liank of New
York is run on the civil servioe reform
principles, and as a result of the resig-
nation of an assistant cashiev, a few
days ago, made thirty-four promotions
on the staff of its employes.

Benevolent

Waterproof collars and cuffs that you
can clean yourself by simply wiping
off with a -wet sponge. Tht genuine
look exactly like linen and every piece
is marked this way :

A Tenths flou<e.

The municipal tec\ nical school com-
mittee of Manchester, which is one of
the best in Kngland, has decided to
establish a testing house, to test sam-
ples of raw an 1 manufactured g-oo<l&

They are made by covering a linen
collar or cuff with " celluloid," and are
the only waterproof goods inade with
an interlining, and the onh goods that
can stand the wear and giv3 perfect
satisfaction. Never wilt and not effect-
ed by moisture. Try them and you
will never regret it. Ask for
with above trade mark and refuse a-'y
imitations. If your dealer docs not
have them we will mail you a r:i;:i4

riV?
direct on receipt of pike. Collars ?5c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whether
stand-up or tunicd-dow.; collar i:
wanted.

The Celluloid Company,
42T-429 Broadway, Kew York,

Unselfishness is always ready to help others.
The eagerness shown by hundreds of grateful, un-

selfish people to give their unsolicited testimonials to
the value of Dr. Miles' remedies is not at all astonishing:
^ Dear Sirs:—Seventeen years ago while engaged in writing a

sermon, instantly, I had an attack of congestion of the brain,
which incapacitated me for nearly tAvo years. I then resumed trie
duties of my profession, but not without more or less nerve
trouble Five months sicce my nervous prostration became so
severe and violent that at times I fell suddenly and unconsciously
on the floor or ground. Preaching, reading and writing, became
impossible. I was confined to my room, and my weight was
reduced twenty-four pounds. I expected lo die in a very short
time. Providentially, as L firmly believe, I was induced to give
Dr. Miles' nerve remedies a full and fair trial. Two bottles of
"The Restorative Nervine," and one bottle of "The Re-
storative Tonic," together with one box of "The Nerve and Liver
Pills " made a perfect cure. All nervousness is gone. 1 can eat,
sleep read, write and preach. In short, I could not wish to enjoy
better health than that which I now enjoy. My youth is renewed
like the eagle's. I regard it as my imperative duty, dear sirs,
to send you this testimonial, though unsolicited on your part, for
the benefit of the unfortunate thousands who are suffering so
keenly. And moreover, I should be glad if you could arrange to
have the same published. Very truly, A. H. .LOJNU.

Dr Miles' Restorative Nervine is effective because it
quickly replaces the waste of the hard-worked nerve and
brain tissues, and furnishes, direct, appropriate, and suffi-
cient food for the nerve tissues all over the body.

Dr Miles' Remedies are the result of twenty years of study
and investigation by the great specialist in Nervous Diseases Dr.
Franklin Miles, and are sold on a positive guarantee that the first
bottle will benefit. All druggists sell them at SI, b bottles. $5.00
Pills, 25c, or sent, prepaid, on receipt of price by the Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

A cheap Pocket-knife can be bought
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

One dollar is the lowest price that a
really good knife can be sold for. i his
jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i « the very hest Pocket-knife ever

sold. I t i s J . C . TIDMAKKH'S Sheffield
steel Knife.

•X- -X

Never buy a knife only because it
looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a line-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You

i can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending samples to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield goods
in America.

#
I am an advertising agent! 11a |

trusted with a certain amour I t ) 3 J3i
advertising theso knives ( ; j ) '»•
value ever seen in Ameriji iwj >
Dollar each). Xow, the V.\\] , \
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i in

long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory
mand with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime-
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And "then a -very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife. Now, .ould it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it with

the value offered in the ordinarv Store.
* *

Is not this kn'fe its own best adrer
tisement.

* *
You can make $4 per day selling

these knives. This is a genuine and
Btraigtforward statement, 'ihis is
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sejs it will say it is gool
value for $1. The knhes are sold to
you at $8 per dozen; you sell them at $1
each.

* *
I determined to use large sum of ad-

vertising money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you a rree sample, but!
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the kr.ife yoa
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is 44

cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-thirl what
you would have to pay for a k u ' i like
it, if you bought one.

Send the money by a Posts \ Order or
one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put «.
live-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than oi:e-half
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will be placed

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen rate.

* *
I am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising-businesses in the world,and
I absolutely guarantee to send, postage
paid and duty free, the knife described
above free to anyone who signs th
promise below, and sends it with tk
deposit as stated.

* »
Let me advise you not to part wil

youi1 sample, even if you should lose
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will tal
time to replace it. I coulc1 not senu
you another even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as tbei
duty on them to be paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give you

information about my high standing, or
vtrite to the publisher of this paper
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,
and that 1 do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper

for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
he likes, hava his name printed in this
space as agent for these knives.* **

The Editor of the Springfield (Ohio)
.Y< a- Era writes, in his paper of June
29, 18W:—"I have received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am verjr
much pleased with it. Ha is the owner
of a very large advortieing business
in London, and is, I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

Sign your name and address to the
following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores
Health

IC Y O ! I MfiUP'"111''' deran.Tomant of
lr* T U U n M V t . t h a Liver, Kidneys o-
Stomach, If your Blood is impure. If troubled
wuh constipation, or if your whole system JS
run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN
TEA Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for ss CSHTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, mad^ from pure,
fresh he'-bs, wich curative qualifies far ex-
oeedirif* anv oHier *.e£. ,->i r^eparctiop or- the

arK'S.
Directions simple anr. .iia.r

it l l I N C I " TEA
... _
ii tirsi-clas=>AUK drukKists sell LINCUI.I" TEA. Beware oi

s that druggists try *o sell \ ot as "just<crior teas that
as Lincoln Tea.'

uggists t y o e
None of them are is 200c

:*s goo<.
ntciinu

F. W. SEAKS,
ADVERTISING AGEN-T AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE K N I F B
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to on<r
or more of my friends, thereby consti
tilting myself an agent. This wii
make me "in the trade" as far as-
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. By this
promise I am entitled to a B&nple ot
your beautiful Dollar Pockst-knife
with chamois leather case, to bs se»'
m i ' p o s t - p a i d a n i l d u t y f r e e . 1 v ' i i e
close 41 cents Postal Order <" • 9tan|
which please hold for me 3JI
you an order at the dozen rut,1.

Name.

Address.
Address aV, i<ili rs hi

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knite Adivortiscffient Dept.,

I3e FLEET ST , LOXDON'. EKO
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange

1 buy and sell Real Estate
Ann Arbor and vicinity,

ltd act as agent for the rent-
r g cf houses and farms.

Afcasonable Rate of Commis-
sion.

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
house or farm.

JAN NEVER BE ONE PEOPLE. | MONEY A TOOL OF TRADE.

A FEW BARGAINS.
No. •!. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7

rooms, china closet and pantry, on iirst
floor, 6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor;

The Inhabitants of India Divided by the
Iron Lines of Caste.

That the 280,000,000 inhabitants of the
continent of India should ever become
one nation is so wild an improbability,
and, even if possible, a matter of so
many centuries, that its assumed real-
ization cannot be made the basis of
practical politics, says the National
Review. England and Ireland are an
example of the slowness of growth of
a common natural sentiment in close-
ly allied peoples forming one state,
and the national unification of medi-
eval Europe would have been a problem
analageous to that of India today. For
Latin then, as English now, in India
was a common tongue for the educated
classes, yet the former did not sup-
plant, as the latter is not now destroy-
ing, the popular languages. And the
Ideal of a temporal head of Christen-
dom in the holy Roman emperor, with
Its attendant aspirations, was a sen-
timent counteracting local or tribal
feeling stronger than any that has yet
arisen in India from the superimposed
authority of the queen's government,
while there is nothing in India to cor-
respond with the religious unity of Eu-
rope under the popes. For Hindoism
and Islam show no signs of decay, and
the antagonism between their follow-
ers is on the increase. In the tradi-

How 94 Per Cent of the Currency or

This Country Is Made Up.

Money is one of the tools of trade,
but in all banking transactions, for in-
stance in the United States, metallic
and paper money are used only to the

The beneficent influences of the newly
cut pine are condensed and refined lu
Dp. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, na-
ture's own remedy for coughs and colds.

samples Are Expensive.
"We cut up $95 worth of goods for

samples yesterday in one department
ilextent of about 6 per cent of the whole, j alone," said a salesman in a retail store

city water, - cisterns, barn: 8"minutes
walk from poat-oifice. Price, $4,600;
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on tirst floor; 2
suites with closet on second floor, cis-

p
How is the place of money taken as
to the other 94 per cent? It is made up
of checks on banks, bank drafts and
other like instruments of exchange.
The business of the United States, then,
is done to this great percentage by bank
machinery, which has grown to its pres-
ent perfection as a result of the oper-
ations and development of commerce
through the ages. The bank is as much
the machinery of trade as money is its
tool. If this machinery did not exist it
would make necessary the use of actual
money in every transaction. This
great business is done with immense
economy by banks, safely, smoothly
and in fabulous amounts says a writer
In the Forum. Actual coin is used to
an extent of about 1% per cent, paper
money to about 4% per cent., but the
other 94 per cent, is just as much In
effect money as if it were actually coin.
Let us call it check money, if you
please. The check money, then, is used
for the larger transactions, and paper
money and coin for the smaller. What
is the dierence between check money

a l ,
and the man at the silk counter added,
'Our expenditures for samples was

greater than that. If I had all the
money that has been put into samples
if silk by this store for the last ten
rears I should be a rich man." The
arpet and curtain dealers have a like
tory to tell. The waste is enormous
n retail samples, and there is in all
;onsiderable stores an annual sale of
he larger samples, of course at a sac-

rifice. Wide-awake women buy them
or pillow and pin cushion covers and
he like.—New York Sun.

rangzeb; the followers of Gobind Singh
and Sivaji detest his memory. Inter-
marriage is impossible, and is a sin
even among the myriad castes of Hin-
doos. There is no historic example of
such a miracle as the amalgamation
Into one nation of such a multitude of
fliverse elemnts, and if it is to be

tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer- effected the first steps have yet to be
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance Ukow.
to suit purchaser. Kent, $15 per
month.

tions of history one of the most power-
ful elements of national sentiment, the and bank notes? The first is an order
pride of the one is the shame of the | of the depositor on the bank to pay a
other. The Mussulman glories in Au

No. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
$300.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
. ns, dining room and kitchen, hall

; closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
as, cloaets, second floor. Rarn and
• cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down.

Poor Indeed!
The prospect of relief from drastic

cathartics tor persons troubled with
constipation is poor indeed. True they
act upon the bowels, but this they do
with violence, and their operation tends
to weaken the intestines, and is prejudi-
cial to the stomach. Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is an effectual laxative, but
it neither gripes not enfeebles. Further-

• c i s t e r n s . f r i c e , » J , D U U . M U U U U W H , • - - - - . - • " - - • - —
jars on balance, $100 each year, in-' m o r e ' « Promotes digestion and a regu-
»* «t fi r,A>- nnnt. I l a r action of the liver and the kidneys.>jt at 6 per cent
0. 7. Five acres and house with 5

rccms, peach and apple trees, will sell
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tain house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots 1350 each. 4x8. Price 31.900.
$f.20O down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot, 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
idditioii facing east. Alley In ivar,
food lG3ation, 2 minutes' walk from
rtreet car line. Price, $000.00; cash
town $10000, balances rears, interest
5 p(jr cent. This is a bargain.

No. 9. Houseandlot two blocks from
miversity, 3 room?, and hall 'txl2, and

iitchen on flrst lloor, 2 suites. 2 clo.-e s
and large attic on second lloor. city
water, recently built Price, $2,800;
SI,200 down, balance to suit puichase.r
at 7 per cent.

No. 10. House and lot, lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus. 9 room house and
bath, furnace, city water, splendid lo-

on. Trice $3,000, half down, balance
to suit. This is cheap.

Xo. 11. For sale or rent, new house,
five rooms and hall, first floor, throe
suites ami closets, second Boor, piped
lor gas, electric ball and call, furnace,
city and cistern water. East Univ.-av.:.
Rent per month, $27..">a Price, $3,100.
11,600 cash down : balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,
furnace, bath 148 per month. Bast
Unir.-ave. Rent after September lath.

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
floor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
floor; oak and Georgia pine finish : fur-
nace, gas, city water, cistern and well.
Price, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
suit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Four blocks from University

No. 14. New house to be finished
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
rooms first floor, 3 suitos and one single
room, second floor; both mantle;
furnace and closets. All modern con-
veniences. Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
first floor, two suits, 2 large single
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price 12,800.
$1,500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, fine location. Price 13,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000.

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six miles
from Saline. House containing eight
rooms in good condition, two wells,barn
32x44 with sliid-i. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property, a line residence in Kalama
zoo, nine room house, on one of the fin-
est streets in Ka'.amazoo on lot 4x1'!,
with Large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
room Will soil for cash, or exchange
for Ann Arbor residence.

19. For Sale or Rent, or will ex-
change for farm. New house, lot 58x

It is an efficient barrier against and
remedy for malarial complaints and
rheumatism, and is of great benefit to
the weak, nervous and aged. As a
medicinal stimulant it cannot be sur-
passed. Physicians cordially recom-
mend it, and its professional indorse-
ment is fully borne out by popular ex-
perience. Appetite and sleep are both
improved by this agreeable invigorant
and alterative.

larger sum, the second is an order of
the bank itself to pay a smaller sum;
in effect there is no difference. One
is payable to order, the other to bearer;
one is as safe as the other, as conven-
ient and as justifiable. Commerce is
to-day using check money to an extent
of 94 per cent, out of 100 per cent, of its
transactions. Is there any objection
to giving it the privilege of using iVz
per cent, more and furnishing, through
perfect bank machinery adapted for
the purpose by the experience of all
time, all the paper money needed?

Nothing Miiinl» a.« High,
as a remedy for every womanly ailmen'
as Dr. Pierce 'sJFavorite Prescription
It is an invigorating, restorative tonic
a southing and strengthening nervine
and a complete cure for all the derang
ments, painful disorders and chron.'c
weaknesses peculiar to the sex.

For young girls entering worr.anhooo!;
for women at the critical "change of
life"; for women approaching confin-
ment; nursing mothers; and every wo-
man who is "rundown," tirod, or over
worked—it is a special, safe, and cor
tain help. Send for free pamphlet or
remit 10 cts. (stamps) for a book of 168
pages, on ''Woman and Her Diseases'
ami how to cure them with home treat
ment. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

IN THE YEAR l.OOO,OCO.

the Last Man Will Be Smaller Than a
Fly.

The surface of the earth is slowly
but surely diminishing, says the scien-
tists. All the landed portion will be
submerged and the last man will be
drowned. The ice is gradually accumu-
lating at the North Pole and slowly
melting away at the South. Eventu-
ally the earth's centre of gravity will
be crushed by the rush of movables
that will quickly glide over its surface.
There is a retarding medium in space
causing a gradual loss in velocity in all
of the planets. The earth, when her
revolutions finally cease, will be drawn
nearer and nearer to the sun until the
last man will be literally roasted off
the face of the earth. Beginning with
the year 3000 A. D. humanity will com-
mence to retrograde and by the end of
the year 1,000.000 man will be no larger
and have no more intelligence than a
plant louse. In that event there will
be ii'> "last man," remarks the St. Louis
Republic. The sun's fires will gradu-
ally burn out and the temperature cool;
in consequence the earth's glacial zones
will enlarge, driving shivering human-
ity toward the equator. At least the
habitable space will lessen to nothing
and overcrowded humanity will be
frozen in a heap.

Dr. Pierce"s Pellets euro constipation,
. biliousness, indigestion, or dyp-

spepsia, and headaches.

No need to suffer with rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil cures all such
troubles, and does it quickly.

A Doctor's Dally Journey.
A physician in Switzerland undertook

to count by means of a pedometer the
number of steps taken by him in a year.
He averaged daily 26,740 steps, or 9,760,-
000 for the entire year. He took 700,000
steps in walking up or down stairs.
Figuring a step at two feet, the doctor
walked nine and one-half miles a day
during the entire year.

John P. Bauer, traveling salesman
for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, Ohio,
says: "] will continue to recommend
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure, for I know it will do all that is
claimed for it. Sold by druggists.

Wine* lor Debilitated Females.
Physicians have used Speer's wine,

and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
bo of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers

AIR A STORAGE BATTERY.

forA Theory That It Can Be Tupped
All the Electricity Needed.

Elias B. Dunn, the weather observer
at New York, has been studying atmos-
pheric electricity for two years, says the
Boston Transcript. The sergeant, as
they used to call him; f!?e farmer, as
they call him now, Paid the other day
that he will live to see the day when
electricity collected from the atmos-
phere and stored by some means which
an Edison or a Tesla will have to devise,
will revolutionize the world. The pr*
phet expects that cities will be lighted
and heated by atmospheric electricity;
that every train and car will be run light-
ed and heated by it; that coal will become
a curiosity; that steam (Teating will be
a granny talk to the children of the next
generation; that the telegraph and tel-
ephone companies will lose their mo-
noplies; that war will become a farce
because a touch of electricity will make
the British Grenadiers or the German
Uhlans or the Scotch Highlanders sit
down on the cold ground powerless.
Even the dreams of communication
with the inhabitants of Mars will be-
come realities, and a man will be able
to strike up electricity as he does a par-
lor match. There will be no more trol-
ley strikes, because there will be no
more trolleys. Mankind will tap the
atmosphere for almost any convenience
except food and clothing, and even the
clothing will be woven and the food
cooked by atmospheric electricity;
street cleaning will be as easy as the
magician's "Presto! change!" and every-
body will live comparatively happier
ever after. Mr. Dunn is sure that hia
ideas are practical and probable. The
atmosphere Is his constant study, and,
having introduced general humidity to
the public as the principal element in
uncomfortable days, he has determined
that the potent element for good in the
air we breathe shall no longer be
wasted. Why, he said, the whole at-
mosphere is soaked with electricity.

Right Arm Paralyzed
Saved from St. Vitus Dance.
"Our daughter, Blanche, now fif-

teen years of a^e, had been terribly
afflicted with nervousness, and had
lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Titus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles' Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid."

MKS. R. R. BULLOCK, Brighton, N. Y.

dr. Miles5 Nervine
es.

Dr. Miles' Nervino is Eold oa a positiva
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1,6 bottlua for 85, or
i t will be sent, prepaid, oa receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

CESS-POOLS
— AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

(Yss-Pools 2i cents per cubic foot.
losets •'! cents per cubic foot, or by the

ob.
Good JRlyx, Satisfaction Guar-

eiiteed.

JACOB BEX,
Between M. C. Depot and River.

O P I Ikl A I ?e*Kn.es!? £.aslly cured D7
_ Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
t^ i i n toston Headache. — "-"* " >"~" ""•OPS c»>rt a. doso'

FREE

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT/ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
f cr business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
>(! lo have you stop at the old

*• F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Lamed
und Bates Sts , where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
Tho house lias been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in firstrclass condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

O F

The free and unlimited coinage of
silver, the product of American mines,
it the old ratio of 16 of silver to i of
jold, is the only solution of and
remedy for the disturbed and unsatis-
factory condition of trade, manufac-
ture and general business of the coun-
try. The surreptitious act of 1873,
divorcing silver and gold in our mone-
tary system, was a crime of untold
magnitude. It was the rankest kind
of class legislation in favor of the
vvealthy against the producers of
wealth, and hostile to the prosperity
of the United States. It was an act
of treason because done at the instance
of a European syndicate and for bribe
money, "giving aid and comfort to
our country's enemies." To shield
the guilty parties, the well authenti-
cated facts, often published, have been
vigorously denied.

The Enquirer will continue to ex-
pose this unpardonable crime until
right and justice are done the people
by the full restoration of silver to its
old companionship with gold. We
need the assistance of the people in
disseminating the truth, to which end
we mvite all in your selection of pa-
pers for the coming season to include
the Enquirer, that costs only $1.00 a
year. (Issued twice a week.)

Liberal commissions and cash re-
wards given to club raisers. Sample
copies free. ENQUIRER COMPANY,

Cincinnati, O

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50
Per Day, St.SO.

ME=GRIM,
That distressing pain, usually
on one side of the liead.knowr
a s K K K i l l -. « V < J i i i :
quickly relieved and ptrma
nentlycurod by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

A safe and sure cure for ;tl
headaches, neuralgias
ther painful nervous attack

in any part of the body- Sol'
by driigjftatfl

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want
To help to cook, eat, servo and livi
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.

183, 7 rooms on first floor, 8 rooms, bath j Spoor's wine will bTfound'vory superi-
elosests. on second floor. furnHiw. irns I _closests, on second floor, furnace, <?as o r
and city water. Barn on street oar line,
8 minutes walk from University. Price
•4,500, $1,000 down balance 10 years
(j per cent. Root $2o per month. '

Free horse and carriage to
show prospective customers
*he places advertised.

Parties having property
lich they wish to sell or rent
11 find it to their advantage

> consult us before placing
.heir property in the hands of
m agent. All property will
)e liberally advertised and
ivery effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
' u 'j business to stay and expect
v ) build up a business second
1. Eone in Washteaaw county

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-st.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two,
different horsos two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, propiiator of the Dexter
Leader says, " I have used Curletfs
Thrush Romedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
euro for Thrush and ntt rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock:. One ap-
plication euros ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or oraked hoofs. Applied once a tl.iy
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworra Remedy, !ir a
man or beast. 13 a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels arc bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-

inidition.
Curletfs Remedies for sale at H. J.

Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

If tile Baby 1M < lining Xcetlt.

Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MBS. WJ.VDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYKUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle.

SHIRKED A MIRACLE.

Itrlglmm Young's Fertility of R*
source.

When Brigham Young was directing
the theocratic government of Utah, the
Mormon missionaries in England con-
verted a one-legged man. This man
conceived the idea that the prophet in
Salt Lake City might effect a miracu-
lous restoration of the leg which he had
lost in an accident. So a month later
he presented himself, weary and travel-
stained, but full of cheerful hope, be-
fore the head of the Mormon church,
and told his desires. The prophet said
he would willingly get him a new leg,
but begged him first to consider the
matter fully. This life, he told him, ac-
cording to the San Francisco Argo-
naut, is but a vale of tears, and as
nothing compared to eternity. He was
making the choice of going through life
with one leg and having two after the
resurrection, or of having two less
through life and three after. The man
found the prospect of being a human
tripod through all eternity so unconge-
nial that he accepted with resignation
his present lot and excused the prophet
from performing the miracle.

Have you ever noticed how your sys-
•lii aeema :•> c rave spec ia l ass i s tance intem crave special assists

iring? Just tho help required is
given by Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed Tree
from opiates* 100 full *izt' dose*, 5Oc»

M. I). Jlaif'i/ 1,'tr'l'im] Teller, Qrawl Rapids,
{MiehA suriiitjs Ma/ft, says ht cannot nay too
much in furor af "AdirondUt," Wheeler's Hear1.
ami Nerve Cure.

For Sale by all DrUfltglstt.

TSE BARNES' INK
^ . : . .ST. HABXEX tt- CO.. ili E. loth HI.. N. Y.

>»tSS & HEAD NOISES CURED,
M\ Tabular C'ushlooa help when allal l I

pera heard No pain, i
new York, sole dep«.t.

i' fails, as glas^s belp i jw. Whis-
•<r>i>.l,'. V. Ili-i o x , 8 5 3 H'way
Send f.-r book and proofs FREE.

U A \ T K I > — A F e w M o r e B o o k A u d i t s
in this and adjoining Counties for

OUR JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD.
A pran' new book by H E V . r R A N r i s !•:.
< LAI1K, PreaidaU of the United soc. of Chris-
tian Kmiearor. The best chance to make
money ever offered To all who wani profita-
ble work. A good «gef.t In this vicinity can
earnUOOa month. \*r i>i«t»ii< <• IM> iiin<>
rau<T,for we pay freight, Give Crodit, Prem-
ium Copies, Free Uuifit and Exclusive Terri-
t For particulars, writel 1

UUltTHlNVrO.V <V CO.,
Har t fo rd , Cunu.,

- r.:ia:lUh Diamond Brand.PEIU
Original and Only Genuine.

•rugpist for'CMrhestcr s Engli*h Dia-j
inond Brand hi Hed and Gutd i»etAlllo\

>xea, seated wiih blu
<» ot h*T. Refuse da

ribbon. Take
igerouti substitii- V

Druggists, or sond 4c.
n stJimj B for particulars, UfaimonUls a
'Itpliff for La«llfi«," inlctt<r, by re turn

Maff. 10 ,000 To
Sold bj all Local Druiufista.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleaatMr and beautifies the hair.
PromotM a luxuriant prowth.
H . v c r 5*a.'ls to Kcstore Gray

Hair to i ts Youthful Color.
Curve eea.p dixi-asts & hair (ailing.

}0c,a-;d gljOat ™ '-'-

CON S IMVl-P T1V E
Tonic, ft cures the woret Cot

*v,-nk Lunga, Deb I ry, Indigestion, rain.ltkatntuiM.50
H i N Q E R C O R M S . 1*« «nlj rarecure'orCom*
slMDi all uniu: l i e at Brunei** or tnBCCX & CO. M. Y-

the American authority on culinarj
and household topics. It treats o;
the economies and necessities of Ui
table as well as its luxuries anc
dainties. It gives the latest recipe,
and fashions; menus for weddings
receptions, dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made, arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De 1 ong Hook and
Eye, by which every one of our
readers may obtain a liberai supplj
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United States, have
made it possible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

yioss (12 dozen) ot these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and

• Eyes (retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • 1
Sec that

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
11 you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our largo and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECM, Supt.

hump?
TRAOt-«A«K Mo. K int . .

Richardsor.
& De Long Bros.,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$1.00 Per Year.

Address,
TABLE TALK P» HLINIII\<; CO.

1113 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
Carriages to let.
Horses boarded at reasonable rale.
Especial care taken lo keep boarders in good

order.

COr\E AND SEE U

Walker's Columbian Livery,
32 E, JEFFEKSOPf ST.

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.
Orders for Drives, Receptions,

etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $250,000.
Successors to E. 0. MOKKIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglai Proof Safes,

Bank SafV*. Bank Vaults, Bank
Vault Doors, and Deposit Works ©
all kinds.

Th* Best Safe in the World. 150,000 in uae.
Always preserve their contents.

is
try.

t i th b t d o
y

Estimates and specifications furnished upon ap
location. AtiKATH WASETKO.

HUMPHREYS'
I>>. Humphreys' Sreciflrs are scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in
private practice aad for over thirty years by the
people with entire succes.. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

UO. CI'RKS. PRIOKS.
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. ,!43
ij— Woi'mM, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 25
3—Teething! Colic, Crying, Wnkefulness .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults i!5
7-Contrbs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8— Neuralffia, Toothache, Faceache *•*..»
9—Headaches., Sick Headache, Vertigo. .25

10—DyspepHia, BlUoIi'nesa, <'ousti|xttion. .25
It— Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
l!i—Whites, Too Profuse reriods 23
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 23
14—Salt Itheuns, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .23
1 !i--RheumaliHm, Kheumatlc Pains 23
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 2.>
18—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20 Whooping Couch .25
27-Kidney Diseases .25
28-Kervons Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Weakness 25
34—Sore Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat. 25
« • » - • ; OR. HUMPHREYS' p n i n nCr

j ^ NEW SPECIFIC POR bn l r , io ,
Piuup in ?mMl bottles of pleasant pellets, just fit

yom vest po«ket.
Sold tiy PriigKfntH, or Brnt )>nt|.ni(i on ^*rpV'l ol price.

!>». HcsipHEKva' MARITAL U4 pkjeaa. SIAMH. I
HI urmiKvs i:t: ».((>., m i i I:I wim,,,,, M.. \HU YOKE.

. -4 The Wiard Plow. -•
TheJSiisT Plow in the World for the Money.

Plat Land"*and Side Hill," Chilled anS
Steel Plows of all Sizes and Styled -

MICHIGAN WAREHOUSE AT DETROIT. \
' FOR FDIX INFORMATION ADDRES3, f

Wiard Flow Co., BATAVIA. N. Y. f
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MONTELBANO'S MINT

A MYSTERIOUS WORKSHOP IN
THE MOUNTAINS.

The Pacific Coast Furnishes More Coun-
terfeiters Thau Any Other Section of
the Country—Under the Sod He Made
Spurious loins.

The Pacific coast Is the home of coun-
terfeiters. In the past ten years more
cunning bands of manufacturers of
spurious coin have been arrested here
than in all other parts of the union com-
bined. These manufacturers of the
"queer" hide in rugged mountains, do
their work in lonely forests or secret
caves in regions seldom visited by hu-
man beings.

The most mysterious hiding-place of
counterfeiters ever discovered by the
government officers was unearthed by
Assistant Secret Service Agent Harris,
who explored it and found many coins
and the ingenious instruments used in
their production.

It was the workshop of Giavanno
Montelbano. He has made and circulat-
ed more dangerous counterfeits of silver
dollars, dimes, and quarters in the past
five years than any other ten operators
combined. His output was very large,
and the coins were so well made and
polished as to require the most careful
examination to detect their character.
Their ring was almost perfect; and even
banks have been known to take them.

Montelbano's mint was in a cave four
miles from Fairfield, in Salona county,
a lonely spot in the rugged foothills,
the entrance to which was so cunningly
closed by the sod that there was no
external evidences of its existence.

Within that odd subterranean cham-
ber it was his habit to work in-
dustriously at night, the cavern walls
being thickly studded with tallow
<sandles, by the flickering rays of which
he made the false coins. The only ears
save his own which ever heard the
strange sounds he made in their manu-
facture were those of the coyote and
other wild animals which Infest these
lonely regions.

Removing his shoes before entering
or leaving his strange workshop, the
thrifty manufacturer never left any
tell-tale footprints. For practical pur-
poses he was as isolated as was Robin-
son Crusoe on his island. The ashes
from his furnace were always carried
miles away, and secretly buried. It was
a mere accident by which his hiding-
place and workshop were discovered,
even after his arrest at Vallejo for pass-
ing the bad coin.

A hunter once fired a shot in the
vicinity of Montelbano's mountain hid-
3ng-place, and it so startled the coun-
terfeiter that he suddenly came forth
«.s if from the bowels of the earth.

The hunter took flight and ran away
'with the utmost speed, thinking that
the strange-looking being thus sudden-
ly emerging from the earth was a
maniac or a wild man.

The hunter told of this incident after
-Montelbano's arrest, whereupon Officer
Harris, using the points obtained from
the hunter, explored the rugged region
until he came upon the mysterious re-
treat. His account of the strange place
and of the way Montelbano was able
to baffle the authorities for years, is
as follows:

"This cave is the oddest thing ever
unearthed by the agents of the govern-
ment. It is situated about three and
and a half miles from Fairfield, in a
side hill, and is so located that one
might pass by it and never suspect its
existence. I learned that hunters re-
cently set their traps for wild animals |
within a few feet of the entrance to
this strange working place, never
dreaming that it was even the tempo-
rary abiding place of a human being.
In order to enter it, I had to lift up some
sod, after which I stepped down about
Jour feet, being invisible except above
the waist. I then crawled in about
ten feet and came down to a second
bench, which was the entrance to the
manufacturer's den proper. I had to
bend over to get into the second bench
and crawl some distance, after which
I was in this infernal chamber so nar-
row and cramped that a man of or-
dinary height could not stand erect
therein. It was filled with candles and
plaster of paris. The candles were skill-
fully arranged in the wall, and when
they were lit the stalatites around
them glistened, and the appearance
•everywhere was wild and uncanny. The
tallow had run down in streams In
various parts of the cave, showing that
hundreds of candles had been used dur-
ing the process of his work.

"His furnace was made out of an
empty powder can, one part of which
had been cut away, and his chimney
or flue was a long piece of well tubing,
-which, after running to the top of the
hill through the earth, terminated some
distance away in a heap of brush, so
far distant from the opening that no
passer-by could have seen the smoke.

"There was a bench, and around it
many ladles, crucibles, pincers, and j
reeding machines were to be seen. There
were also broken molds and several
sacks filled with unfinished dimes, quar-
ters, and dollars. There were also a
splendid emory wheel and a complete
polishing outiit. Here and there were
strewn large supplies of antimony,
block tin, bismuth, and isinglass. His
money was made of these metals—the
isinglass being used for the purpose of
giving the coin the proper ring. After
carefuly molding his money, he polished
the dollars with emory powder and
washed them in a silver bath.

"It was Montelbano's habit to work
in the cave during the night time and
to sleep in his house, a rude hut nearly
two miles away. Not far from his house
was a very common shed or barn in
which I discovered several sacks of
plaster of paris secreted beneath the
hay.

"I found about 70 silver dollars in
the cave. A large part of the coin had
not been fully worked up, many of the
quarter-dollar pieces being polished on
but one side. There were numerous
bags of completed counterfeits secreted
about the cave, and some were found
in the barn as well as in the house."

LITERARY IfOTBS.

Some Curiosities of Thinking will be
desaribed by Dr. M. Allen Starr, of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
New York, in The Popular Science
Monthly for April. His cases include
those of persons with very strange hal-
lucinations, with a defect in one part of
the brain ouly, and some with powers
beyond the normal for calculation or
music—D. Appleton & Co., N. Y.

Among all the features announced for
early publication in the magazines,
none is awaited with a livelier curiosity
than the Personal Recollections of Joan
of Arc, of which the first instalment
will appear in the April Number of
HARPER'S. The ouly story of a no-
ble life which comes to us under oath,
the only ?ne which comes to us from
the witness-stand, Jeanne's biography
—although it deals with a flawless char-
acter is not regarded to be as fictiorS
It is history in the main; and, as for the
piquant details that have been added
by one who is feinged to have been
"her page and secretary," these partic-
ulars are from the hand of "'the most
popular of living American magazine
writers"—whoever he or she may be.—
Harper & Bros., N. Y.

During a March series of articles,
dealing with subjects that primarily con
cern the people of California, but that
are destined to arouse interest through-
out the country at large, will be pub-
lished in HARPER'S WEEKLY. The
first of these articles is entitled Califor-
nia's Great Grievance; the second is de-
voted to the subject of reform in San
Francisco, and a third to the production
of gold. Their author is Julian Ralph,
the tamous correspondent, whose inves-
tigations have been conducted at the
request of the Weekly. Another series
of the first importance, the publication
of which has just commenced, will con-
tain the instructive results of a tour of
the world, undertake!} by the Transpor-
tation Commission of the Field Colum-
bian Museum, for the purpose of collect-
ing information, and, as far as possible.
exhibits.—Harper & Bros,. N. V.

The Austrian School of Political
Economists have had a most important
influence on the ideas and methods of
the rising generation of American econ-
omists.

The one book which presents clearly
and fully the fundamental ideas which
the different members of the school hold
in common is Professor Wieser's "Nat-
ural Value."* Dr. D. I. Green has writ-
ten a careful review of that work, criti-
cising and explaining at the same time
the Austrian theory of value. This es-
say h;;s been published by the Ameri-
can Academy of Political and Social
Science in its series of Publications and
should prove very interesting and use-
ful to students of economics.—Ameri-
can Academy of Political and Social
Science. Philadelphia, Pa.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
MO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
give bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week,

always fresh and good. Our baker j
turns out the very best of Bread, C lakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The lutest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, for general use. producing
a genuine current of .Electricity, for the euro
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and pawer, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be wore at any
time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

From Sire to Son,
As a family Medicine Bncon'a Celerv

King for the Nerves pauses from sire : o
son as a legacy. If ye u hive Kidney.
Livur or Hlooel disorder do not delay,
but get a free sample package of this
remedy at once. If you have Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache, Rheuma-
tism, etc., this grand specific will cure
you. John Moore, the leading drug-
gist, is sole agent, and is distribut-
ing samples free to the afllicted.
Large packages 50c.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

GENERAL. SEBILKT V
LAME BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VAHICOCELE
SEXUAL WEAKNESS
IMPOTTENCV
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for alf Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt in their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
C H I C A G O . I L L . *

The Largest Electric Beit Establishment in the World

IN paint the best is the
cheapest. Don't be misled by

trying what is said to be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure
White Lead

It costs no more per gallon than
cheap paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands of White
Lead offered you ; any of the fol-
lowing are sure:
"Anohor," / "Morley,"
" Eokstein," " Shipman,"
" Armstrong it MoKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," "Bed Seal,"
" Davis-Chambers," " Collier "

" Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each

can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owners by having our book on painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteentn Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartea who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

P. S.—If you want your house painted
right give them a call.

Order for Appearance*
STATE OP MICHIGAN.

The twenty-second judicial circuit in
chancery.

Suit pending in the circuit court for
the County of Washtenaw in Chancery,
at Ann Arbor, on the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1895, wherein John S. Orr, Emma
J. Orr and Ruana R. Hulbert are com-
plainants, and Augustus L. Webster,
trustee, and Walter Hulbert, Bessie
Hulbert, Earnest Hulbert, James Hul-
bert and Frankie Hulbert are defen-
dants.

In this causo, it appearing from the
return of the deputy sheriff of said
County of Washtenaw. and from affida-
vit on tile, that said defendant, Frankie
Hulbert, is not a resident of said State
of Michigan, but is a resident of Cleve-
land, in the State of Ohio. Therefore,
on motion of Noah W. < 'lieever, solici-
tor for complainants, it is ordered that
said defendant, Frankie Hulbert, enter
his appearance in said cause on or be-
fore four months from the date of this
order and that within twenty days the
complainants cause this order to be
published in THE ANN ARBOR REGIS-
TER, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said coun-
ty said publication to be continued once
in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion.
Dated, March 1st, A. D. 1895.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIED,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Solicitor for Complainants.

(A true copy attest.)
F. J. DANSINGBI:;.;.

Deputy County Clerk. <>'>

Probate Order.
State of Michigan. County of Washte-

naw. ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw. holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 20th day of
March, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Horace
Carpenter, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition,
duly verified,of Ann A.Carpenter, pray-
ing that administration of said estate
may be granted to herself or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday,
the 12th day of April next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

,1. WILLAKD BABBITT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

\V. G. DOTY,
Probate Register. 59

Prob te Order.
Ptate of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 18th day of
March, in the year one-thousand eight-
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Maria
L. Barlow, deceased.

On reading and tiling a petitiem duly
verified, of John P. Barlow, praying
that administration of said estate may
be granted to himself or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 15th day of April next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs-at-law, of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said < ourt, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner givenotice
to the persons interested in said estate,
e>f the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published in the
Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said oountj
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
IA true copy] Judge of Probate.

WE G. DOTY, Probate Register. 60

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a Una
order and decree of the Circuit Cour
for the County of Washteoaw, in Chan
eery, in the State of Michigan made
dated and entered on the eleventh daj
of March, A. D. 1895, in a certain cause
therein pending wherein Alice M. De-
Forest is complainant and FraDk B.
DeForest, Erymer E. DeForcst. Maud
G. DeForest and Leonhard Gruner, exe-
cutor, are defendants. Notice is here-
by given that I shall sell at public auc-
tion, or vendue to the highest bidder,
at the south door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor; said Court
House being the place for holding the
Circuit Court for said C(unty, on
Wednesday the 22nd day of May, A. D.
1895, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ol
said day, all of the following described
pieces or parcels of land mentioned
and set f >rth in said decree, to-wit.

All that part of lot seven, block four
north of Huron street, range six east
that lies on the south-east side of De-
troit street; also all that part of lot
eight in said block described as com-
mencing at the north line of said lot
eight in an easterly line to Detroit
street, running from thence south-
westerly of the easterly line of Detroit
street five feet, thence south-easterly
at right angles to Detroit street fifty
feet, thence north-easterly parallel to
Detroit street, about nineteen feet to
the north-west corner of William
Fohey's land, thence east along the
north line of said Fohey's land, to the
north-east corner of said Fohey's land
thence north to the north line' of said
lot eight, thence west to the place of
beginning according to the original
plat of the village (now city) of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan.
Excepting therefrom all thai land com-
mencing at a point on the north-east
side of Detroit street at the northwest
corner of Andrew Schmid's land, at a
point one hundred and fifty four feet

asterly from the intersection of De-
troit and North streets, thence south-
easterly at right angles with Detroit
street forty seven feet, thence north-
easterly parallel with Detroit street
nineteen feet, thence northeasterly
parallel with North street, fifty feet,
.hence northerly at right angles with
^orth street, nineteen feet, thence

northeasterly fifty five feet, thence
lorthwesterly at right angles with
Detroit street, sixty two feet to Detroit

street, thence southwesterly along the
easterly line of Detroit street one hun-
Ired and eleven and one-fourth feet to
he place of beginning, being part of
ots seven and eight in block four North
)f Huron street, range six east accord-
ng to the original plat of the village
now city) of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mich.. March
6th, 1895.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIELD,
< 'ireuit Court Commissioner.

64)

P r o b a t e Ord or.
>:TATE OF MICHIGAN, I
^COUNTY OF WASIITKNANV. 1 •

At a session of the Probate Court for
lie county of Washteiuuv. holden at the
f obate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
>or, on Saturday the Kith day of March
n the year one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-live.
Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT,

udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Clau-

ius Mansfield, decea
GeorgeS. Hotrum, the administra-

or with the will annexed of said de-
eased, comes into court and represents
hat lie is now prepared to renter his
;nal account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, thai Friday,
hetlith day of April next at ten o'clock
n the forenoon be assigned for exam-
ning and allowing such account, and
he devises, legatees and heirs-at-law of
aid deceased, and all other persons in-
orested in said estate, are required to
lppear at a session of said Court, then
3 be holden at the Probate Office, in
he city of Ann Arbor, in said County,
tnd show cause, if any there be, why
he said account should not be allowed :
\nd it is further ordered that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons
nterested in said estate, of the pen-
ency of said account and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order
o be published iu the ANN ARBOR
REGISTER a newspaper printed and
Insulating in said County, three suc-
essive weeks previous to said day of
tearing.

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
WM. G. DOTY,

Probate Register. (59)

QTATE OF MICHIGAN I
i . N T Y OF WASHTENAW. I

To Circuit Court Washtenaw Co.
H. Dreyer, vs. Neva Dreyer, In chan-

cery order of Publication for non-resi-
dent Defendant.

Suit pending in the circuit court for
the Connty of Washtenaw, in Chancery
at the City of Ann Arbor, on the 11th
day of March. 1895. It satisfactorily
appearing to the cenirt by affidavit on
tile, that the defendant Neva Dreyer, is
not a resident of this state, but resides
in some other part of said state, on mo-
tion of A. G. Kingsbury, complainant's
solicitor, it is ordered that the said de-
fendant Neva Dreyer cause her appear-
ance to be entered herein, within three
(3) months from date of this order, and
in case of her appearance that she
cause her answer to complainant's bill
of complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on said complain-
ant's solicitor, within twenty days after
service on her of a copy of said bill, and
notice of this order; and that in default
thereof, said bill be token as confessed
by the said non-resident defendant.
And it is further ordered, that within
twenty days after the date thereof, the
said complainant cause a notice of this
order to be published in the ANN AR-
BOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed,
published and circulated in said county,
and that such publication be continued
therein for at least once in eaeh week
for seven (7) weeks in succession, Or
that the plaintiff cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said
non-resident defendant at least twenty
(20) days before the above time pre-
scribed for her appearance.

A. (; RINGS! 1TJBY. E. D. KIN N K.
Complainant's Solicitor. Circuit Judge.
Countersigned, WM. DANSINGBUKG,

62) by 'I'. -I. DANSTNGBI BG.

4 CHOICE ROSES
•I pk'K, "<'|i

ower
.-cc-(i with

( ai and Cultural Directions SO eta> 1 Rose
andpkl -1 I with Catalogues. 10 ct». W)i .
It. icc:i:i». Box*2. ChamberabucKi^*"
Always mention tills paper when yon write
mo ____ ___
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P r o b a t e OrUer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN |
COUNTY OF WASUTEXAW f88"
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Prabate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 27th day of
March in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Solo-
mon P. Sears, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition,
of Dwight B. Sears, praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this
Court, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased may be
admitted to probate and that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to
himself, Dwight B. Sears, the executor
in said will named or to some other sui-
table person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 29th day of April next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
oot be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
WM. G. Doty.y

Probate Register.
61

mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a certain mortgage exe-
:uted by Alexander W. Hamilton and
tfay Hale Hamilton to the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, dated the 22 day of April, 1891,

nd recorded in the office of the Regis-
er of Deeds for the county of Washte-

naw and State of Michigan, on the 22nd
day of April, 1891, in Liber 76 of mort-
gages, on page 257, and which, said
mortgage, was duly assigned by deed
if assignment by the said Farmers' and
fleehanies' Bank to Andrew J. Sawyer,
in the 9th day of June, 1893, and which
aid assignment was duly recorded in the
)ffice of the Register of Deeds for the
Jounty of Washtenaw. on the 5th day of
February, 1895, in Liber 12 " of
assignments of mortgages, at page
)9, by which said default the
)ower of sale contained in said
nortgage has become operative, and no
nit or proceedings in law having been
nstituted to recover the debt secured
>y said mortgage or any part thereof,
md the sum of one thousand ninety-
ne dollars and sixty-five cents being

due for principal and Interest, and the
further sum of twenty dollars and nine-
teen cents, being due for taxes paid in
accordance with the provisions of said
mortgage, and the further sum of
twenty-five dollars, as solicitor's and at-
torneys fees, being due as provided for
in said mortgage, making a total of
eleven hundred and thirty-six dollars
and eighty-four cents, at the date of
this notice, being clahred to be due on
said mortgage. Notice is therefore
hereby given, that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, or soraa
part thereof, at public vendue, on the
11thday ot May, 1895, at 10 o'clock a.m.
of said day,at the west front doonof the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor
in said County, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said
County. The premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being in the city of
Ann Arber, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan and described as fol-
lows, to-wit: Lot number four (4) in
Block number one (1) of Hamilton and
Kose and Sheehan's Addition to the
City and'township of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County, State of Michigan.
Dated, Feb. 7th, 1895.

A J. SAWYER,
Assignee of Mortgagee Farmer's and

Mechanics Bank.
LORENZO SAWYER,

Atty. for Assignee. 62

< l i a i K i r ) S a l e .
In pursuance and by virtue of tho de-

cree of theCircuitCourt for the County
of Washtenaw. State of Michigan, in
('hancery, made and entered on the 24th
day of March. 1894, in a certain cause
therein pending, wherein John D.
Mouat is complainant and Fred E.
Fisher is defendant, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at tho Southerly
or Huron street entrance of the court
house.in the city of Ann Arbor.Stateof
Michigan (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for the County
of V\ ashtenaw is held), on Wednesday,
the 15th day e>f May. 1895, at three
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, the
following described property, viz: All
that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ate, lying and being in tho city of
Ypsilanti. County of V\ ashtenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as tho
south west quarter of section three (3)
in township number three (3) south
range seven (7) east; and bounded on
the south by Forest Avenue; west by
!ands of Sarah M. Buland, north by
lands owned by James Morton Teeple
on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1884; on
the east by lands of Susan Webster at
the same date, containing four (4) acres
of land, me>re or less, as described in
Liber 120 of Deeds, on page 27tj, in the
office of the Register of Doeds for the
County of •'• asbtenaw, Michigan.
Dated, Ann Arbor. March 27th, 1895.

O. KLMEK RTJTTERFIED,

< ireuit Court Commissioner, V\ ashte-
naw County. Michigan.

I i o W E N , D O U G L A S W H I T I N G ,
(j.'l Solicitors for Complainant.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ao. 10 t . Huron St.

AltBOR MICH.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 E. Iluron-xl., ANN AKBOIt, 1BBCH.

Secretary 1 ••••<<• Savings ana Loa
latin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Mortgage sale.
Default having been mude in the con-

ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
Samuel R. Gregory to John Mat-
thews dated the 22nd day of May 1890
and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deefis tor Washtenalw County, and
state of Michigan, on the 22nd day of
May, A. D., 1890 in Liber 75 of mort-
gages on page 150 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of one hundred
and tifty-seven dollars and seven hun-
dreds (157.07) dollars, and an attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars provided for
in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or part thereof. Now, there-
fore, by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage, and the statue
in such case made and provided. Notice
is hereby given that on Friday the
19th day of April, A. D. 1895, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
pnblic auction, to the highest bidder,
at the south front door of the court
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for said County is holden)
the premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with seven per cent in-
terest, and all legal ousts, together with
an attorney's fee of tweuty-nve do'.-
birs convenated for therein, the pre-
mises described in said mortgage as all
the certain piece and parcel of land
situated in the City of Ann Arbor in
in the County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan, and known and described
us follows: That certain tract or par-
cel of land bounded north by the north
half of lot number twelve, in Bowers
addition, east by lot number eleven,
Bowers addition, south by John M.
Maynards land, and west by the Epis-
copal church lot; situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan.
Dated, January 24th, 1895.

JOHN MATTHEWS,

Mortgagee. P. MCKERNAV,
59 Attorney.

Rea l Es ta teFor Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, / ,
OCOUNTY OF WASHTENAW, i •

In the matter of the estate of Maria
M. Long, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursu-
ance of an order granted to the under-
signed administrator of the estate of
said Maria, M. Long, deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washtenaw, on the twenty-sixth day
of February, A.. D. 1895, there will be
sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the east front door of the
Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in the County of Washtenaw, in said
state, on Friday, the twelfth day of
April, A. D. 1895, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of that day (subject to all en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
exisiting at the time of the sale) the fol-
lowing described real estate, to-wit:
All that parcel e>f land in the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan, described as follows: Hounded on
the north by Galick's land, on the east
by the Catholic cemetery, on the south
by Chubb road, and on the west by
Hughes' land.

JOHN H. LONG,
59 Administrator.

JNotl<o to Creditors.
State of Michigan,.County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the
County ot Washtenaw, made on the
fourth day of March, A. I). 1895, six
months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Edward Treadwell, late of
said County, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at tho Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 4th day of
September next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the
5th day of Juno and on the 4th day of
September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor, March 5th, A. D.
1895.

J. W I L L I A R D BABBITT:
59 Judge of Probate.

Proba te Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. fss'
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day the twenty-first day of March In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William R.
Hamilton, deceased.

(in reading and flllns the petition, duly
verified, of L. M. Palmer, praying that the
original commission on claims against said
estate be revived, or that the court appoint
a time anil place for bearing the claims of
said petitioner before himself.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
83rd day Of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and l hat t lie heirs at law of said
deceased, and all otherpersonsinterested in
said estate, ale required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to tie holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
-aid i 'ounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayeof said petitioner should not
lie granted: Audit is further ordered, that.
-aid petitioner give notice to the persons In-
terested iii said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and tin' hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to he published
in THE ANN AHBOB KKCESTKH. a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing.

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate,

ster. BO
I A true Copy.1

W. G DOTY Probate Begta

s
l*Yobute Order.

T»TF. OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY Of WASHTENAW |
At a session of the Probate Court fortlie

Cour.ty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probato-
Offloe in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the 28th day of March, in tho year
one thousand eight hundred andnlnety-flye.

Present,.I. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Julia A.
Clark, deceased.

Un reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Edward A. dark praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
Leonhard Gruner or some other suitable per-

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
:j:M day of ipril next, at ten o'clock- in the

ton, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the helra-af law, of
saiil deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear

ofsaidcourt, then to he holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of .inn Ar-
bor, in s;,id county, and shim cause, if Hny
there be, why the petitioner should not be

ed.
And it is further ordered, thai said pett-

loner give notice to the persons Interested In
jaid estate, pf the pendencj of said petit ion,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ».NN Aimoii
HEGISTKB, a newspaper printed and ctrcu-

u saiil county three successive w<
previous to saiil day of bearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy > Judgeof Probate.

W. U. DOTY, Probate Register. 60
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F I H D I H A Travd is best ac
1_ U I \ 1 1/ J\ commodated in the

Throagb Pulhnnn Buffet Sleeping Cars
running ovtr the lines of the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad.
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A

This line rans doable daily
(morning and evening depart-
ure) solid trains from Cincin-
nati and Louisville to the prin-
cipal Southern cities.

This line affords two routes
to points in the Southwest, via
Memphis and via New Orleans.

This line bss double daily
sleeping car service to Jackson-
ville, and the only through line
of sleepers to Tfiomasville and
Tampa.

This line b«s fou' daily trains
between Cincinnati and Louis-
viHe in each direction.

This line has three daily trains
between Cincinnati and Lexing-
ton in each direction.

27 miles shortest to Knoxvillc
and Carolina points.

^Winter Tourists' Tic"ket3 at
low round trip rates on sale from
about November 1st, good till
May 31st.

Full information cheerfully furnisher
upon application to
MCKSON SMITH, Div. Pass.Agt., Cincinnati. C,
C. P.ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Xy.
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BUSIIfJESS CARDS.
r\ R. WJUUL-IAM8,

'Attorney at Law, milan, Midi.
Monty loaned for outside parties. All

legal business given prompt at tention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIS7!
Work • <u)« I" all fuiniN i>i modemdedttetry.

Crown ai il Bridge nor). & specially. SaiIt>G
Guura leed.

.;• M. GRADUATE.)

26S0Btt_Main St., - • • too Arbar
WM. If. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVERSAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE C&VRT EOVSE SQUARE.

THE SNAP SHOT3. PREACHED IN EVENING DRESS

A nun it J K i rso x,

Contractor and Buldari
Estimates furnished on all klni« of Archftec.

ture. Ki'siilcnceaiirt sh"i>. 21 Gedoes-Rre,

Write for descrij »ion of

THE GULF
of T ^

COASl

Choice Meats
"WB3I3ST

for and I'il'tfli-avc.

Our aim is to pl***̂ *1 oar ( û torneTP by always
handling ti e very Cbokwt-t Mt-ats thai the ma ket
affords.

BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug Store, S. W. Cor-
ner, Main and Hfliron-Bts., Atin Arbor,
Mich. '

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. ODen
all the year around. I solicit a abar*) of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
F.uM Liberty, Near M.-u*-.

strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine,, possessing all modern

I HI provemeuts.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
.Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer si?nI make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING GO,
BELVIDERE, ILJ-.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothe i tig to order every time
> ou are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call «pon me at 8, W. Corner of E, Washn^
ton and S Fifih-ave. and leave your order-aud I
will keep you supplied at lowest rates.

' I . < »M»I>\1.| .

RUGS! RUGSi
Save Your Old Carpets

• ant. have

BEAUTIFUL, ORNAMENTAL AND DURABLE
BUGS

Made from them. Anjj size, from half a
yard to three yards wide. Aay length
desired. Write for circulars.
T H E In M- I ' i / l l l t s . C A R P E T

I I , ; : \ M \ I . A N D i£i i. mvti. <o . ,
47 Clinton Ave., - lH'tr lol . ItlU'h.

LADJES AND GENTLEMEN!
When you want anything in the
line of

Preserved
HEBRA'S

VIOLA m m
DR.

Bemoves Frackles, PimpSas
Liver - Mobs, Blackheads,
Sunburn and ten, and re-
stores tho sl:iu to its origi-
nal freshness, producing o
clear and h-;;Uhy com-1
plexion. Svipei'jor to all face
preparations and pcrfoptl7 bunnies*:. At all

gists, or mailed'ior 5Oc:ta. Seudiat Circular

VIOLA SKIN SOAP is
*kin puritving Suap, aMquatad ftr ihe
m l f h AOlutelv p n

r tn«mip««bk- «a •
p g p, q totlet. Aid witL nit »

l for the nunerj. AMOlutelv pun and delicatdj ui.il.
«_«<i. Ai dwglra, Price 25 Cents.

G. C. BITTNERi CO., TOLEDO, O

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Tonsorhil Work
Youtre invited tocall upon

KELLY & JOHNSOtt,
18 B. ANN XTKEET,

Our work Is first-class. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Interesting Incident ill the Temperance
Work of a i ailroail.

Although railroad corporations
have no souls themselves they take a
prsat deal of pain.-i anl spend consid-
erable money in looking after the
souls of their employe* The motive
is purely, coldly practical, but the re-
sult is not the lnts moral. They ro
quire that the paopld iu their em

wallr soborly, althouy'i as to
whether the righteousness implied
shall extend any further they arc
probably indifferent

All the rwads have a detective srs-
tem for keeping watch of the men I I
their M'l-vioe who frajueni saloons,
«md the man whose name appears
often on this secret record is very
8iable to lose hi; position some day,
just when —as the Poor Relation re-
marks about the missing button on
the little boy"s trousers—he needs it
most. Of all the roads the Chicago,
Rock Islan.l and Pacific, under the
manag-ement of Mr. St. John, was tho
most vigilant in this respect.

"We don't say you shall not drin'i,"
said one of the officials wao is
prominently connected with tho
temperance department of the Rock
Island to a man who had been sum-
moned before him for the first time,
"but we do say that no man who
drinks habitually shall wo:-k for this
^company."

The machinery for the surveillance
of the men on this road is so thorough
that its op?ration is sometime almost
dramatical Jt is easy to uii lerstand
that the person of convivial tastes
could be successfully watched in the
smaller cities where divisions termin-
ate, but it seems a rat'ier difficult
task to keep track of the goings and
comings of a man in the wilderness
and tho legion of alley entrances in
Chicago. That this is done, however.
a freight conductor on the road had
convincing evidence only a short time
ago. He was a capable man, b i t he
drank. He received onj or two in-
timations that he was running the
risk of losing his job every time he
took a drink, but like other fatuous
mortals he refused to profit by the
experience of others. One day the
superintendent of liis division ssnt
for him.

"Jim," said he, "have you been
drinking lately?"

"No, sir; not a drop, sir."
"No whisky?'
"No, sir."
"Nor beer?"
"No, sir."
"What were yon doing in Dunn's

saloon at Niuety-fir^t an i State
streets the other day?"

Jim was confused for a moment.and
tlienhe said:

"1 went in there to collect a little
bill a man owed me."

"Didn't drink anything?" •
"No, sir!" with some show of rising

indignation at this in juisition.
"Do you recognize that?" inquired

the superintendent, drawing a small
iphotograph from his desk.

Jim turned very red, stammered,
and admitted it was a fairly good
likeness of himself. It was a snap
shot and represented a man in the
aet of raising a foaming- schooner to
his lips.

Jim was told to go and sin—onco
more—if he wishei to lose his job.
Six months later he slipped again,
andion the next run out another man
was in charge of his train.

CATCH1NQ A WILD HEIFER.

A California Minister Who Practice*
and Defend! the Custom.

The Rev. Edwards Davis, the actor-
preacher, of Oakland, Cal., changed his
tactics tonight, says a San Francisco
Examiner co-respondent. He did not
clutch his hair and offer his kingdom
for a horse and then sink upon the
stage to show the end of intrigue and
ambition. Nor did he shuffle a pack
of cards and declare for bean poker or
dance in the pulpit to glorify the waltz
and prove itf inherent innocence. The
Rev. Mr. Davis has succeeded in getting
public attention focused upon him.

I is more, he has succeeded in get-
ting people to go to hear him. But the
young preacher is a man of his day and
generation, and is disposed to change
his stock of ideas to suit the seasons.
There has been considerable criticism
of his methods of proclaiming the gos-
pel. "My mission in preaching," said
the preacher today, "is to save sinners
But why should it be thought necessary
to wear a long face and a vinegary as-
pect in telling of the Lamb that taketh
away the sins of the world?

"Now, considering my appearance to-
night in evening dress in the pulpit, let
me say that I believe God is no respecter
of garb, and that an evening dress
would not preclude a preacher's en-
trance into the kingdom of heaven.

"But inasmuch as it was announced
that I would appear in evening dress
it is my opinion that such an apparel
is more proper in the pulpit when dis-
cussing popular themes than the con-
ventional Prince Albert.

"But the question of broadcloth or
rags or tights is so trivial that I hardly
see the sense of such things being men-
tioned."

The purpose of the young preacher's
efforts tonight was to show Oakland his
ability as a word painter. Rev. Mr
Dsvia' ambition is to be able to thril
grcru audiences with copious and fervid
oratory.

Does your head feel as though some*
one was hammering i t ; as though a mil-
lion sparks wore Hying cut of the eyes?
Have you horrible 6ickl ess of the stom-
ach? Burdock Blood Bitters will cure

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Petroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR. SUCrt.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa- ,
tion, offensive breath and head- I

C>ood \ r \ \ *.
No other medicine in the world was
i r given such a test of its curative

qualities, as Otto's Cure. Thousands
>f bottles of this great German remedy
are being distributed free of charge, by
druggists in this country, to those
afflicted with Consumption, Asthma.
Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia and
all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people proof that Otto's Cure will
ure them, and that it is the grandest

triumph of medical science. For sale
by John Moore, Druggist. Samples
free. Large bottles, 50c.

FLOCOING IN RUSSIA.

tin-

She Charges a Skillful Man and I* Thrown
Over Mi a Jiffy.

In Washington county, Maine, be-
tween New Stream and the Bast Ma-
chins river, the townsmen of North-
fltid and Whitneyville have had con- j J*,"ssia,n Peasant, if he wishes to retain

chasing

Ha Abolition Kefers to the Uie of
Plet, and Not the Knout.

The St. Petersburg dispatch to the
effect that an imperial edict has been
tssued abolishing the flogging of crim-
inals apparently refers to the use of the
plet, or pleti, and not to the knout, as
was first supposed. Punishment with
the knout, or, more correctly called the
knut, was abolished by Emperor Nich-
olas I. more than forty years ago. The
1-ish of the knout was composed of
broad leather thongs, prepared to a me-
tallic hardness, and often intertwined
v.ith wire. A sentence of from 100 to
200 plows was considered equivalent to
death. When the knout was done away
v ith the plet, a simple lash, was sub-
stituted for it. This was considered a
r>ju< h milder form of punishment, but
Oil prison o Ticials founds ways of in-
•"' -asing its :?lcacy. and George Ken-
nan in his recent book on Siberia says
that he was informed by Russian offl-
Cf-rs that death might be caused by 100
blows of the plet. Flogging has always
been a favorite mode of Russian ex-
pression of dissatisfaction. An inva-
riable wedding gift from the friends of
the bride to the groom is a rawhide, and
one of the first duties of the newly wed

ARGUS BOOK BINDERY

ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion, ]
biliousness, dizziness, distress j
after eating, or depression of |
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may bo ob- t
tained of nearest druggist; c !
by mail on receipt of price.

For free sample, address
RIPftNS CHEMICAL CO.

NEW YORK

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and Repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning and
rebinding old books of every description.

Nursery Stock
OP ALL KINDS.

MICHIGAN GROWN,
And Guaranteed to be right

livered.

You will money
from me,

de-

ordering

J. A. DIBBLE,
88 l»l I l t O I I S T . , \ N \ l l l l t O U . MM II

[I know that Mr. Bilibk' Pell"the wry best stock
in th mi'kei ill a price t'tai ennnot btM-rpialled
by any oih r »K.nt. s. A. MOHAN. Ed. TM Reg-
impr.l

I ElSf f£tS.

siderable fun since October
wlSd heifer, which strayed from Bart-
lett Albee's farm in Northfleld some
time last summer. She displayed all the
alertness and sagacity of game anlmal3
in eluding capture. Dogs were put on
her in November, but instead of circling
as deer do when pursued by hounds,
she put straight away like a caribou, to
remain for w«eks away from her accus-
tomed localities.

Saturday a week ago there was a
heavy snow storm in that part of the
country, and report having come to
Whitneyville that the-heifer, a shadow
of her former self, had been sighted in
the woods near the confluence of Old
and New streams, which empty into
the Machias east of Northfield, Thomas
Hennessey and Jim Healey, accompa-
nied by some boys, started out to cap-
ture her.

Hunger had driven the animal from
the woods to the clearings, but nothing
could induce her to come near a human
being. When sighted, Hennessey and
Healey gave chase on snowshoes, the
deep snow making rapid progress for
the heifer out of the question. She ran,
however, till her pursuers were close
on her quarters, when she suddenly,
says the New York Sun, turned, to give
battle. Her bellowings were terrific and
she looked so frightful when she turned
that Hennessey and the boys gave way.

Healey was game. Two years ago a
Bhe bear is said to have treed him, and
he has been the victim of more or lees
guying ever since. He is a powerful
young fellow and knows how to handle
cattle.

When the heifer turned he planted
himself squarely in front of her. She
hesitated, eyed him furiously for a mo-
ment, and charged. When she lowered
her head to give him the toss, Healey
grasped both of her horns, threw all
the weight of his body on his left hand,
bearing the heifer's head Into the snow,
at the same time pushing up and over
on the left horn. It's a trick that has to
be done on the instant, and when it is
worked as Healey worked it. down goes
•he animal, as did the heifer.

Healey held her head in the snow
while Hennessey and the boys procured
ropes with which to tie her legs to-
Srether. This being done, she was bun-
lled Into a slijil and taken to Northfleld,
where she is now putting on fat and
getting used to her earlier surround-
ings.

p n t , if he wi
his self-respect is to beat his wife. The
story is told of a German resident of
Russia who married a native wife. All
went Joyously for three weeks. One
day the husband found his wife in tears.
"You do not love me," was the best in-
formation he could get. In vain he pro-
tested and caressed her.

Day after day saw the same weeping,
protesting condition. At last the wife
In a burst of despair made the full
charge: "You do not love me. else you
would beat me as other me beat their
wives."

The woman's doubts were set at rest
and by Judicious clubbings the German
was enabled to live happily and unre-
criminatingly ever afterward.

When Baby was sick, -we gn ve her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, nhe gave them Castoria

Cry for
Pitcher's Gastoria.

Uriii-i In Nix Hours,

Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-
seases relieved in six hours by the
" N E W GREAT .SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NEY ClTBB* This new remedy is a
(Treat surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
piirt of the urinary passages in
niide or female. I t relii^es retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is jour remedy. Sold
by John Moore, Dniggiht Ann Arbor.
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Fxplnlntng It.

Featherstone—How is it, Willie, I
was shown into Uiis room? Usually
I go into the parlor.

Willie—Sis'.er said the clock in this
room was half AT hour fu~f

Y J

'Y\ I H LET 11 L>

arc ^ ie P r o c 'u c t °*
workmen, and rank with
Victor Bicycles in quality.
We make the best base-
balls, baseball bats, basc-

gloves and mitts, tennis
rackets, tennis balls, tennis

nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

SAN FRANCISCO.

CHICAGO.

PACIFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES.

DEKVER.
DETROIT.

PORTLAND.

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT!
GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEi.

WEEKL Y NE WS

OF THE WOULD
FOB A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family I'd per, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Ayri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports?*
are recognized authority. Separate departments for liThe Fait)ill/ Circle,"
••Our Young Folks," and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and So-
ciety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive. QU_J

«
A SPECIAL eONTRACT enables us to oiTer this splendid journal and

'I lie Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subs<ri|>UoiiK Muy Begin at Any Time.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER.

Kng-lish Snavin Liniment removes
:ill Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
P.lc mishes from horses. Blood Spavins,
cmbp. Splints, Sweeny. Rtnc-Bone,
PtiflP8. Spn ins, all Swollen Throats,
Cowrhs, etc Si v 860 by use of one
bottle. Vi'; rr ill'<l the most wonder.
fill Blemish Cure IVFT known. Sold
b\ John Moore. Druggist Ann Arho*
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Children Qry for
Pitcher's Castor»a.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Beat,
Boom :.', 'J'ril/inu Building, New Fork City, and sample copy of THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY TRIBUN*1 'rill be mailed to you free.

I HISCOCK & SON,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Large Shipment of >A

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
.ALSO OP

KENTUCKY BIRDSEYE CANNEL COAL

Especially fine for grates. Leave orders
with

JOHN MOORE or Tii3 ANN AR39R SAVINGS BANK

Wood of all Kinds and of Best Quality, Cheap

EVERY WOMAN
Conietlnie3neo''>8»!i5bl<>, month'T, r?--:!a': . On'r ) r.

tiw purest drugs ehouiu LO meu. II you want Uu beat, get

Dr. Peal's Pills
The* are prompt, p»fe »•"<! certain In result. The ravine (Dr. Pwl'e) never diaap-


